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MOSfNlJSK CAKON. 
KiTHAlS WEitit* 
Counsellor and Attorney al Law, j 
No. tl I Kxoliai,go Si | 
•Ilil\ t'-dll < 
_ 
oils. CUAOnilK A: FtMali 
;tOI I-I * (Mti II liSS STIO'I;'!1, 
HKOWN’ci new BLOCK. 
May lR-dtl 
r. .1. s<;hijmajuhki:. 
lltIMO IMIM’CIL 
Olrc al ibe Drug Store ut .Mc^iv. A. <J. Solilolter- 
beck JS: Co., 
;IO:t I'ouaiiM NijPorlhunl, Me, 
ial2df f Onedooi uI'ovh Brown, 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, •'A*\AI. HANK mu.ium;, 
No. Nil Middle Nlrcri ■ • Horlliiucl. 
,VbU.1t 
HO fVARO OLE A ms, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND M NK 
Office A'o. 30 Exe.hany- Street, 
tf«4&e!>b Howard, jyb’lW-ly Nathan ('leave*. 
F.TvpmZiM &co79 
Wholesale Druggist:*, 
No. 14S p«r« Street 
oct 17-dtl 
./<>//jv ». i>asj. 
Counsellor and A Homey at Law, 
No. 30 £u-ltiui!.re St. 
IVr C—dll 
liKAOI'.l ItV A UICAL4BUHT. 
Counsellors at Law, 
*nviugM Raiilt ISuililiilg, Exchange 81, 
bioii Rradhnry, I 
A. \V. brad bury. J I’OIi'J’L AND. 
rlime 27-dtf 
C. C*. DOWNE§, 
Alt']ltCUA NT TAILOR, 
J1A& itEMOVED TO 
No, 233 1-2 Con&ress street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNl 
A uglibl HO, l80t». u dtt 
J. B. HUDSON, .lit., 
a k rr i t* rr 
Studio No no I t-'i Conyresa Street. 
tar-i. essons given in Painting and Dialing. 
February 1—dtt 
RICHARDSON A BARNARD, 
t;08imissioii & Shipping Merchants, 
Siiviuiunli, <itx. 
Particular attention given to tiio sale of Kamern 
llay, chartering of vessel**, and tilling Tiuibar and 
Lumber ordeis. 
Holer — In Boston to Messrs W. B. Iteynol s 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Jiklumlson & Bio’s; 
O. M. Barnard & Co. 
_^ 
j»*trt4-d:;ui 
,/. ./. JJA XBUUY, 
ATTORNEY AT RAW, 
iro POHK 
April % dtt 
uoiaiiiN a i»uaboi>y. 
-.^torneys and Counsellors at La\», 
dfllee, XXO l-V Cony re*,* Street, 
Near tlie Court House. 
A. II. HiiUMSa HttiMtil tt. C. I*KaU«»DY. 
WltJGHT "Jt BUCK, 
I’ro/trietors of preeuwoutl Mill, 
BHt;KSVII,l,l!,S. »!. 
DEAl.EItS iu Xi'ln" Pine Tiuil.ci am) Sliip •Slock• Or.lern Milii ilcil. 
IIFI FEI NCEo—1! P. link K I II., Now York; 
Win. .Yli-llilvary. Em| Si iin|».if; Kyan iY lews 
Parkland. 
_ 
‘kin 
ir. /if. r.trsoN. 
stock nitohi it. 
Jfo. :{(> jfixcUmi}>e xti ^ et, 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
M AStTF.tC tv nuns 
AM> JOBBERS OF 
1ATS, CAPS, Pints, 
-‘-Alfl,-- 
Htraw < • ouds ! 
4M Ar 56 UliAilloMt.ovei Woodman, True »VCo*», 
•* « It T I. 1NU, NAINI. 
Apr 9-dll 
DEERINU, 5IIIXIKEN & CO., 
JOBHPBS OB -- 
O It V « o o i> s , 
wooT.i^ns, 
Save this day removed tol4n nevy and spa- I<»ii9 Plnre 
elected for them 
r»S anil OO Midjlli? St., 
On tlio Old Site occupied hy them previous to ibe 
greal tire. 
Portland, March Id. It 
JYI. F. KING, 
PHOTO GUI P E 1S T, 
I ;tT Miildlo street, 
POBTEANI). MK. 
june tJdil 
JOHN K. l»OW,.lv., 
I ouiimIIoi and Attorney' ai Law, 
Ami Solicitor in Jlanhnndcy, 
JAUNCEV COURT, 
4'l Wall Mirrrl, • Hew l ark City. 
er< mtniissioner for Maine and MoMoebuMtU. 
Jan. <ltI 
W. T. BltOWM M COL 
Geneva! Commission Merchants, 
No. BO I-‘i i'ouimminl Plrn l, 
(Thomas Block,) 
"Willard T. Brown, i 
W AitrER H. Brown, 1 1 ortt.and. 
•Sole Wholesale Agents lor ilie Boston Match Co. 
dor Maine. By p*emission rder to Dana A Co., I. 
*W. Perk ins & Co., Josmb H. Dminmond, Burgess, 
JFobes A Co. .1 unei’dd11 
w. H. PUILI.IPK, 
CARPENTER, U UILJOER, 
And Sbip Joiner. 
iicular and Jig Sawing done with despatrli. 
Moult, irius of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blind* made 
or furnished to order. 
:i:Pi Commercial Nl., (fool of Parb N|,,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtl 
'WALTER COREY & CO., 
MANUFACTURER'. ARD DEALER* IN 
FUKTi VTUBES 
Looking Classes, Mattresses, 
Sjtritiff lieda, die, 
Clapp’. mark, Krnurbrr Sir,ti 
(Opposite Foot of ( ttrsth ut,) 
Feb5dtf ___POKTt«ANl>. 
g, FUKUitlAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
*iil Uroad Htree<i 
SAAUTEL VkEKJIAK, I 
E. D. Appleton. ( NEW VOKE. 
articular miouiui, riv. ii i.i tliu purehatin* 
of Eloui an.l drain. 
R<;1. renocs— Hn.1.1 K™7., r, E*n Mi Kenney <S 
Co., W. &. C. li. Millikan, .1. u. Carroll, En|., J IE We»t"n & o. jSnelldlf' 
h a ysosr aitowtifcns, 
Sian and Window Shade Painters, 
.T FreeSl Black, Pot iluml, flic. 
KP Show Curds, Class Signs, awl alt kinds oi 
Ornamental Fainiing done in a MifH.Tj.ur iimnuei. 
'i he shop will alwave tic Ibunil open lit on 7 a. \t[ 
to <i P M, All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 <13ia 
A. N. NOYKH A SON, 
Manufacturers and dealer* In 
Stoves, .Ranges <f Furnaces, 
cab be tbafid tn their 
*MiM.»*n«a on i.imk hi., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be ph ased to see a!l their former 
Customerg ami receive orcL'-rsas usual i ang17dtl n 
u. «r. ncBRiirk, 
Attorney A OotmsHlor nt l aw. 
Ma. IT Kxchnngc Mt.,Ocean Insurance Building, 
*«rf Inml, .Tic. € p:Mtt 
HE'ISSESS CAICOS. 
tl until E l.. FIVKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
ANIt UKAI.KR IN 
hnylish American Fancy Hoods, 
Ao. 14:t Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Physicians’ Prescript ions carefully coiu- 
pqpntieti. sept2l(U)in 
Q. A. SV8SKRAVT, 
, I ill PtfRTKb) 
MANOKAOTURER AND DEALER IW 
Furs, Hats anil Caps, 
l.’Ui Middle Street. 
iTiirn and, Maine. 
|6*r •i.usli paid lai Shipping fur.-:. sepliOdlf 
EE.IXE .{VElinTEL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
Solicitors ill Bankruptcy, 
No. l#j ICKCbnngc ulrerl, 
PORTLAND. 
Ueniy P Deane. Byrmi D.Verrill. 
September 2,1867. codti 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DEN TIST, 
Oill«< No. flit 1-9 Free Street, 
Second House from H. 11. Hay’s Apothecary Store, 
wr Kther administered when desired and ibought 
advisable. jy2?codtf 
UliMSV I*. WOOI>, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
195 Fore and I t xchange Hir«cl«. 
We are now converting the done and July issues of 
Sevaii-Ttiirt'cs into the t ow FivuTw ntics 
of duly 181**6 or 18(*>7, on terma more favorable than 
those recently otleted by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade Is uow open to holders ot Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1802, as a! the preterit market rates they can 
fioekel a gondmargiu by exchanging into any of the at r issues (either November orduly)ard still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seven-Thirties mid Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
f3F*Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, Slate and City 
Bonds bought and sold. septl7dtf 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
INn. Street, 
NKAB HEAD OK UBKEN STREET. 
1 iiAMu FORTES, Mciodeons, Organs, Guitars, IT Violins Banjos, Flu tin a.-. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeous, Tam bonnes, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, Mud.’ Stands, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guiiar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Giessen, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
H( rse», lectures atul Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old INunort Taken in Kxrhunge for New. 
UT Pianos and Mciodeons tuned and to -*»*«. I 
April G—It 
Silver Elated Ware. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Calre Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
WTEVPNS A 4 O. 
September 19. dtl 300 Congi» «sSt. 
MH UEDDL • MERCHANT TAkLOK, 
XSd deai.kr in 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS. < 'ASSIM FEES, Ac., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods bar* been selected with great 
cave and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at pri. es that. annnt fail to please, and all goude 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is spei I fully solicited. Thankf ul to Ineti-ls 
fot p.iSl patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
Unfi.lM M II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
ATWLLL & CO., 
Advertising Agents! 
17 1 niiilillr Slrit l, Potllauri, Itlr. 
Advertisements received tor aii papers in Maine, and throughout the United States and 
British Provinces, and inset :ed at the Publisher’s 
lowest rated. 
Irdf Our Com missiou does not come from you, but I 
a/ivays from the Publisher. 
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on 
request. 
,September U8. dliu 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Shou’ Cases ami O/lice Furniture, 
Ol Every n«-nrripiiou, 
Made troiu the be t. material aiul by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. IlL VIvE’H, 
sept 18*1 ll No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Mr. 
CIoIIik! Cloths! 
Just received a lar^o assortment of Ooode.fur 
Over Coatings! 
H U ITS, & c .* 
1 
(¥ Come and ^ee me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
JVO. 3 FHUE SHU FT BLOCK. 
Septtito oer 17, dtf 
CLOTHING! 
ORIX MA WM.ES & CO. 
are now opening a larg^ assv)rtmerit of new and 
desirable 
CLOTHING! 
tor Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great variety of 
Gcni's Furnishing Goods, 
Itf J ronyim Hlreel, opp. Preble Honor. 
ORIN HAWKES & CO. 
October 11. dim 
FOB SA1.E, 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
> W. II. PHI 1.1.IPS. 
* Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-d!t 
THE * 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best ami cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Sired. Paving:, < rossingH, 
Cellars, Stable tmd Wan bouse Floor#. 
It is mure durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
tirice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage )rives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased lhe sight to lay 
the Concrete in this city arc now prepaied to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossL g. 
Every Walk warranted to give perfect aatis- 
! action. 
Order* Left ui No. 41 KonihtUieel, 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan A£ Griffiths. 
WT""! lie very beat references given. 
Portland, May ?7, 18«7. dtt 
LIVERY ST1BLE! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, r«*»r of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
rriccareasonable. B. P. KUGG. Agent. 
July 23. Ull 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Pari# Exposition ! 
rrtie Only Gold Medal ! 
[ Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition nt i«t>7. was given to the Machine- Man- 
ufactured by this Company «»i which Elias Howe,jr, 
u President, The that an I boat Machine In the 
world t»i Family use or Manufacluieib. 
i4r Alloi«ler« hem to \VM. W. LOTH BOP, or 
MOUSE, T.OTHROP& DYER, will receive prompt attention. wmhVlt f 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
KISDLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed theii Broom and Brush Maiiu- tory to No20 Pn om St, and are now prepared 
U) sitppfy the trade with Brooms and Brushes in 
every variety, 
At tin* LoAVust PrietiN ! 
Patronage h resnectlully solicited. 
I 
* 
J.. REDLON, 
Sept. 30. codtt 'J’HOS^B BiAJMS. 
ST IM SON, BABCOCK, 
-AND- 
LIVERMORE, 
manufacturers of 
Vain LI i es, Japans, &c. 
M BRO*i» itrkkt, bowton 
A<^r"«TIf,E U’ 8T,MSON- JOHN UABCOCK, _J*»HN LIVESMORE. llnin 
Notice. 
PERSIJNS clearing the rum, or .ll-onv ,»llar.wil **!"* *J?no,i P*»'“,n -ieiiosit tbeir rubbish on franklin VVliarl. 
aei'tlO iltt S. RiiliNDS, Wlm lii,|i.r. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO TIIE 
Store No. 14S Middle St., 
I i'ltuio Hindi,) 
Would espeoifully invite the trade 10 t-x.imtm tlieir 
tsbM-k of 
Tailors' THniiitings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
IT By personal attention to business we hope to merit a snare of public pat tinge. 
WILLIAM B, JORDAN. 
UEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, Marcli 18,isir,. th 
Patent Lead* Uncased Tin Pipe, 
mnnufnctnred under Patent* of the i ol- 
Wflla, siiotv Ar Willard Maniilacm ring Co. 
Adopted by tho Cities of Bolton, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANKW WATER PIPE, free IVorn all the objec- ii->nsto common Lead Pipe. Oni--Fifth of its 
thickness isPure Tin,encased in four filths of lead, 
f mninu a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only conu s in emit tef with the 'I is. 
1« mm strong u» load lTipr of twice the 
weight per foot. 
Cosh lens p« l* foot than Lead Pape of 
the Mitne alrrugib. 
Also, supei iot qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground iu Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipf, Tin Pipf.S eft T.fAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fitting*, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by 
ItOSiTON LK A 0(0 , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
40 A 3:1 Broail lit,. Holloa 
Aug31'd3m 
The Subscriber Is Agent tor tl»e sale of the clebra 
ted Pinna*, made by Nleiiiwny A. Noun, who 
tvere awarded the 
First Premium over aii Competitors 
A t the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And Con«e«iueu(l) Stand ahead oi the WORi.D in the 
manufacture ol PIANO FORTES. 
I also keep a large aa.-orf incut of other FIRST- 
CLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exc! an^e for New. 
Pianos to ICont. 
Tuning and Re pairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 307 Congress Street. 
tviu. o. inouiin. 
(Formerly ol the firm off’. Edwards Co.) 
augGdff 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- j 
ne.-*H of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Grating*, Puuip*, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to luridsh them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most lashionab'c styles. 
We invite persons who iutend to purcha e fixtures 
to give us a call befoie purchasing elsewfieie. 
M X H. T PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Silent, Portland, Me. 
September 1?. dtf_._ 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
NOS. 1 <C 2 FREE ST. BLOCK, 
will dose out tlielr stock of 
Crockery and Glass 
W A |i K I 
FOR Til K IVKXT SIXTY DAYS!! 
at prices which defy competition. To country deal- 
ers ami parties replenishing, il»»h is an opt>ortun ty 
rarely oneied, as 
This Stock must he Sold! 
In order to make room for a new and large agsoit- 
mem of 
FIIR TN ITITIiE ! 
such as has never before beeu ofiered in this city. 
EVANS A BAT LEV. 
NOS 1 AND j FiU:K nTKaET RI.OI'K 
October 10. ill I 
_ 
Fcoiiomy in Steam! 
The Discovery Eire Chamber 
fiaT8« from JO fo AO per cent, of F net 
—- UXEXF.B-■{ 
Harrison’s Tnlmlar or Fine Boilcis. 
LEATHE AND CORE 
Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
references: 
Daniel Winslow A'Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port- 
land. 
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portlaud. 
Leal lie & Go»e’s.S**ap Factory, Portland. 
October If? dfin* 
12 1-2 CE^iTS. 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
are selling all the 
Best Bakes of Prints 
AT A 
NINEPENCE PER FA RD. 
Also a good 
COTTON FLANNEL, 
Heavy & Fine Yd. Wide Sheeting, 
good tine yard wide 
Bleached Cotton, 
A/r THE SAME PRICE T 
and ALL KINDS of 
DRY GOODS! 
In Ihe Mimic pi ©portion. 
No. * Deering Block, Congress St. 
October 25. dlw 
flats Caps and Curs, 
At MeCallars, 
Casco Bank Building ! 
rpHE public are Invited to call and examine our X stock ol 
HATS AND CAPS 
Comprising all the latent styles. 
Ladies are especially requested to look over oui Stock 
FURS! 
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we are confident 
we can give them 
RARE BAR GAINS! 
gy-KEMEMHEl: THE PLACE. 
McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building, 
No. OS Middle Street. 
Oct 12-dtf 
__ 
WOT I CE 
" -TO- 
TAX PAYERS ! 
City of Pohtlano, 1 
Treasurer a Office, October 21,18«.7,) 
The time allowed by an Ordinance of the City lor 
I Oe 
FIVE PER CENT. 
Diixconnt oil Tuxes! 
wiil expire on 
THURSDAY, OCT. 31st. 
I1ENKY P. LSBD, Trea«. 
October 21. .it, I 
»/?. J. II. HERO, 
WILL OPEN A 
School for Young Ladies, 
ON the plan of Dr. Dio Lfwjs. at the WUh-w Park Institution, Wcstboro*, Mass., on Wednes- 
day, Dec 4, i8G7. r uperlor Teachers for every branch 
of Education. For Circular*, giving rull uAi riculars, 
address, (enclosing stamp) as above. oc2611w 
For Sale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a fine article and very cheap. W. D. ROBINSON, 
octiM>*od3w No. 41) Exchange Street. 
imillMNC'l. 
Life Insurance* 
M. B. PAGE 
DFSIIiKS lo call the attention of the public, to ilie pc.-uiiur features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st it offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent Artoi the Le. islatuie of he Stale of New York, this 
c,?1!ll,Anv »S authorized to make special Depokiis with the Kupcriutendant ol tin (nsmame depart- moiil and receive theretor Registered i oiiei. s, beur- 
nig the seal o the department. and ft certiticate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S‘«,ck“ un 
der a Special Trust created iu favor of the North 
A morh a Life Insurance Company exolustvelv. This 
maki-H every Registered Policy ms secure to the holder 
as a .National Rank Note, or a United Scales Rond 
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from 
the time oi issue. 
iJl Usual ReMri. lions on Occupaiion, Residence 
and Ti avel, aro aMisbed. ^ 
41 h Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- menl, and PoUcy held good. 
Any pet sou wi long lo act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor tue above Company «n» af»p v to 
V.Ii. I'llrl, Ko.*' ill Agent for Ibr 'Ini. ol Maine. 
SlT’Ortlcc Cl Exchange St., Portland. srpt6-<13m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Uiulerwrttera, 
No. 1U 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the Ihllowlng SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
PIlIE^flA, ofllarlfariLUonn 
inEliniAIVTN, at llnrafoiti, IVOHTii AM lilt MAN, of 11 unfold •< 
CMTV PIKE, afnurlford, •« 
A'I'f.A NPli •fPraviilruee.lU 
.iTL.INTIi' MITUAI, of Exeter, N. A. 
And me pienared to ISSUE POLICIES un hereto- 
fore oil DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at tlie MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
|3f”Buib lings in proce-s of construction and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable term*. Taiese Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by (be great fire In Ibis City, without iiibject- iug the lusureil to voaallun, dhabium or oypen-e ot 
any kind.angjfidtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscriber* have this «lay associated themselves 
together In business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name of 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Collin Si Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having purch* ed the interests and secured all the 
Iarilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of insurance in 
FIRST CLA88 COMPANIES* 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl.kltt 
PURELY MUTUALl 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Oomp’y, 
OF BOSTOX, MASS. Oboanizkd IM3. 
Cash Assets, .January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-6, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367.000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
EF~Annunl Distributions in Cash. £$ 
50 Local A Wilis Wanted, anil also Cnu vassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to Itl l ilN Nlfl ALL dr NON, 
tel Skill General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD. COW. 
Cash Assets pQ00,000. 
IV. ft. Little & Co., 
Genera] Agents, 
Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on Homes and oth- 
er Live Stock, against dm I la (by lire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should iusuie. 
aug 26dtf 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
t— 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 Middle Street, 84 
Having just returned from New York, would respret- 
tully call tlie particular attention of all 
buyers of .dry goods, 
to his iwuienso stock oi now Autumu 
It 1CV GOODS ! 
Selected with great care, and consisting in part 
Black and Volored dllk,, Merino., E» 
pres* Cloths, Poplins, Winscys, 
Tncoes and other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-ALSO- 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings, 
Prints, 
Ticking, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quilts 
FLANNELS 
• 
every description. 
WOOLENS 
Far Mea’i and Boj»’ Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and. Gloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Pi'lncesse Kid Gloves, 
The beftt in the world. 
Under N7" e s t s 
— AND — 
DRAWERS, 
FOB LADIES <1; CHILDREN! 
Shawls 1 Shawls! 
Long nml Square Sliawla, Woolon, Berlin and Palaley 
SPECIALITY J 
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS. BUTTONS 
and TRIMMING9, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and having the very best Clonk Fit ter In the State, and constantly n cowing new pat- 
terns, many ot which ore not to be found elsewhere, 
1 tee! confident that If the ladle, will examine and 
compare the work and prices with others, they will tlnd stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. 4). I.KACH, 
October 17. dim 84 Middle Street. 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Golhic Hall Ealing Houac, 
Would intorm his friouds and the public that 
he has In connection with 
Mr. Bcnj. K. Hcscltiuc, 
lie-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, huts few rods below, where they should be pleased to see the Old U„stumors and as 
many now as may wish to lavor ns with a call. 
S. M.Knioht, Benj. e. Haseliink. 
Portland. July 6-dll 
7.3 0’* 
Exchanged for 5.20’s! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stooke and Bonds, bongbt and 9oid 
by 
Ho 91. PAVMOIV, 31 Exchange flrccl. 
October 3-dlm* 
To be Let, 
mUE second and lourth stories of Store No. 151 
A Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply U» 
Bept23dtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
KJ’noVAl.f, 
n K M O V zV L 
J.4M/.'s’ /■' IriLLEK, 
COUNSEi.i.uR AT LAW, 
Alhceearn Hn l inn ..ver Kaat.rn Repress (mine, 
»TRRtr, 
oc-'l.lm l'l)HTI,.\Nl)i MK. 
REMOVAL. 
Offico of Portland Laundry 
IS REMOVED TO 
“ THE MART,” 
NO. CONWMICH* Ml,, HOHTLAKO. 
September 30. eodlui 
JOHN O. PROCTER 
lias ivunty. d into the 
Portland Savings Bank Building 
«iO «;» E* I'lltMiE RTRRKT. 
Portland) Oct. 10, 1k 7, (,aw 
REM OVAL. 
H. W. I.ARRAHC K 
rj AH removed irom Central Wharf to Bichartl- 
I soil’s Wharf Comnieretal Street, opposite Col 
Ion Street, where he will be happy to see all hlatdd 
ctisloun'is, and to serve hosts ot nete onea Orders 
for 
Diototiaiou Luuib r, Pine, S| tuce, &e., 
SOLICIT fr D. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AMD — 
Huildine Maiei'iul 
lamished at short notice. 
October 1#. tftt' 
R E M o v a t7. 
H.M.UItKWER, 
ISircrtsor l.c d. Smith A Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE 9TKKBT, 
Marretl & Poor’s How Block, where may be leu ml a 
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, ami 
I equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
I Straps made to order. Also lor sale, Beit Leather Backs and Side;, leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
| Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Buts. JyYMti 
|^rK R H i 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyikltf 
It BM O F A I, , 
JAM KM (Cl>OIVN10LL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nwlary Public A <wmuii«Miwuer wf Deeds, 
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block, 
OOR. BXCKANOE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtl 
R EM O V A L X 
w. ii. ci.ivvoan, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Hvlicltsr sf Puieula, 
lias Removed to 
0onter ef Brown and Oongreae Street*, 
jal* BROWN S NEW BLOCK. <lt» 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d lgGts. 
HARRIS a<fe WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, (Japs, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Nn. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. R. IIARRlfl. dWtf .1. E. WATERHOUSE. 
COPAKTHERSIUP. 
Dissol it t ion. 
rLE copartnership heretofore enisling between W. P. Freeman, D. W Deane and 0. L. Qulm- 
by. FURNITURE DEALERS and UPHOLSTER- 
ERS, was dihsulvcd from and after Oct 22*1. 
All nusettlcMl business ol the late Arm will be ad- 
justed by the senior partner. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO. 
October 22. 
The undersigned, succesor to W. P. Freeman & Co, 
w ill continue the business of Upholafcring, and 
Furniture Kepairiug. (for the present) at the 
old stand Kenuoboc St toot of Chestnut, and after 
the Arst of November m tue store on Free st. now 
occupied by Messrs. Vickcrv & Llnby. 
W. ft*. I'ttKKMAN. 
Oct 24-dlw 
Tew fih mi. 
THE snbs( U.V.- *4.,r. «tny iVm uietl ft copart- nership for the pu'rpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the 11 rm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken >he store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
I\o. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a largo stock ot goods fo that purchas- 
ed ol Meshi8. E. «Sr M., we arc prepared to lurnish 
every st to and desciiption ol Bools, Slices ami Rub- 
bers, which we shall so 1 at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping theleby to retain all former patrons 
and giveourirlend* and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good .eoods ui desirable prices. 
A LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTJLHK. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. ocUfdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GKO. W. TRUE, from • the laic tirui ot E. il. liurgin & Co have this 
day iormcd a Copartnership under the style ol’ 
GEOUGE W. TKUE & CO, 
for tbc purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are com- 
pleted. GKO W. TRUE. 
W. H WALDRON, 
Port laud, bept 30, U67. dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 1 nershlp under the Arm name of 
Donnell, Cireely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial sf., corner 
of Eranklin and Commercial, where they will ion- 
tinue the business as 
ConuniK8ion Morchniits, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR, 
FORK, LARD, FISU. Ac. 
J. B. DONNELL. 
JUSTUS GRKKLY, 
• A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Au;r. 1,18C7. au3eodtf 
Copartnership Notire. 
THE subscribers have firmed a copartnership un- iier the Arm name of 
EOWABD U. BUBGIN Ab CO., 
will i-untinue the business 0% 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Mann future of Dairy and Table Balt, 
AT OLD 9TAND 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BUBGIN, 
K. S. GERRISH. 
EDWARDS. BUBGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,18f»7 oot. 5,-codtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
CT EORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted j as a partner in our mm. The business will be conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & S< >N. 
8 TEAM ENGIME8 AMD BOILERS, 
SHIPS9 TANK* WILL WORK OP ALL 
KINO*, 9 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built te or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessel*, and all other 
purposes promptly luinished. 
Repairs on Marine ami Stationary Steam Engines 
aud Boiler* fdthtully executed, and haying control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, nun quick y 
turn sli 
FOKftVNGN OF ANY SIZE, 
tor aueh purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to bund to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of an; Sim, 
with Inter’or arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Stoel Lined Chest*, lion D0019, Shutters, Ac., and 
would re ter to the Safes in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and lion 
Doors In lion. Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superinten h uce of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. <TIAUT.ES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, J*., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1,18C7. aui»2tod6in 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nalls, Spikes and Units, 
FOR 8AI.K BY 
LYMAN *ON A' TOUCV, Agent*, 
T5 Commercial *t. 
Portland, May 2?, 1867. may234|t 
A Good Aftsorlinent of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks <&o. 
AT 
MTKVKisa a co 
September 19. dtf :m>0 Congress St. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POIM'LAND. 
Tuesday Morning, 0;tober 29, 1837. 
Am ICauli-h Reply lo n Roynl i.OTrr. 
The mauner iu which (lie courtship be- 
tween Victoria and Prince Albert was con- 
ducted is still fresh iu the memory of readers 
of the Queeu's hook and the copious extracts 
therelrom which were published in almost all 
the papers. It (appears that it is ore (of the 
IJuean’s prerogatives to make the declaration 
which causes lovers so much embarrassment. 
Prince Albert understood the authorized et- 
iquette of the occasion, and made no demon- 
stration until it pleased royally to make 
known its wishes. But in course ot time 
it i,appeued, the. good Prince Albert Icing 
dead, that her Majesty had another lover. 
Living iu a country where woman’s sphere 
ot aetiou is somewhat circumscribed and her 
duties limited lo washing the feet of her 
spouse and the performance ol other menial 
others, King Theodore of Abyssinia made 
bis proposals as lie would to any other 
ellgib'e widow. According to the most au- 
thentic accounts of the matter he was not in 
a situation to propose marriage at all, (or 
there was a Mrs. Theodore still alive. That 
lady, however, had lost favor In the eyes of 
ner husband by unreasonably objecting to 
the imprisonment of certain chief's who were 
restrained of liberty on account of their at- 
tachment .to her father, another chief whose 
estates' had been seized by King Theodore. 
The latter was so indignant at his wife’s dis- 
play of filial atfuctiou on this occasion that he 
“cuffed” her with his own hand as a whole 
some means of enforcing domestic discipline. 
The proud Toroneclie could not brook such 
treatment, and from that day to this the re- 
lations of the royal pair have been the re- 
verse of those which tradition tells us existed 
between Darby and Joan. Theodore at oucc 
began to lead a rakish sort of life, and Intro- 
duced a choice assortment of mistresses Into 
his palace alter the manner of their Most 
Christian Majesties of the houses of Stuart 
and Uuelpb. But in the fall ol 1802, having 
heard ot the death of the l’rmce Co.isort, 
he made bis proposals to the British Queen. 
After the lapse of eighteen months the min- 
\ i&try, in behalf of the Queen, returned “a 
firm bill respect Ail negative.” Hence a whole 
Iliad of woes. The Abyssinian monarch 
seized the English Consul, Mr. Cameron, with 
the attaches of the consulate and all the 
missionaries he could find iu his dotnaius, 
and clapped them into prison, where they 
have been ever since. In 1804 a special mis- 
sion under Mr. Bassam was sent out to in 
teicede tor the captives, but Theodore dis- 
posed of the lnattei by sending the whole em- 
bassy to keep company with Mr. Cameron, 
having first subjected them to special indig- 
nities. 
So it has happened thn tor three years 
twenty English subjects have been Imprisoned 
in a foreign land. The British lion that tears 
and worries feeble adversaries so promptly, 
has been roaring “as gently as any sucking 
dove” in this case of Theodores. Only sup- 
plication and the most fulsome adulation have 
been used thus far in endeavoring to effect 
the release of the captives, for the enemy Is 
protected by his mountain walls, .his jungles, 
Ills unhealthy climate and, it Isjthought. by a 
considerable number of troops. But at last 
the British government lias been forced to 
fake warlike measures. The world has begun 
to laugh at the nation that permits a hall- 
civilized African to dely its power. So war 
has been decided upon. An expedition has 
been titled out in India under command of 
Iiieut.-Geueral Sir Robert Napier, consisting 
ol ten thousand troops and twenty thousand 
camp followers. The troops are made up of 
eight regiments of Punjab Infantry and three 
of cavalry, two battailous of Emoi>eaiis and 
two batteries of Royal artillery. The Viceroy 
of Egypt is to furnish live thousand camels 
for the expedition. Mules, and bullocks are 
also to he provided for draught and riding 
purposes. It is proposed to enter the enemy's 
■nuntry sometime uext month. The base of 
operations vEiiijju Aden iu Arabia. It h?.s 
uot yet been decided WIH5TOTT the expeuuion 
will land at Massowab, Amphiia Bay or Edd 
on the Abyssinian coast, or at some point iu 
Nubia, which lies Just North on the Red Sea, 
but as the pioneer steamer has just sailed from 
Aden, this matter will soon lie decided. 
Meanwhile the greatest anxiety prevails in 
England respecting the dauger and expense 
attending the Expedition. French sueans 
professing to have an acquaintance with the 
country, enumerate either seriously or with 
a waggish desire to Intensify the fears ot John 
Bull, a thousand difficulties that will beset the 
enemy on its way inland to (ton dor, the capital 
They tell of deadly snakes, tormenting (lies, 
fatal worms, impenetrable jungles, dangerous 
defiles and impassable mountains. They de 
scant upon the valor and efficiency of the 
Abyssinian troops and the greatness of their 
leader. Theodore Is himself a usurper who 
in 1855 overthrow Kiug John, who was theu 
reigning. Ever since it has been his ambition 
to restore the ancient Ethiopian Empire,and 
at one time he collected an army of 700,(XX) 
with that object in view. It should here be 
stated that the refusal of England and Prance 
to co operate with him in this proposed con- 
quest ol the Turks who surround him, and 
the Injudicious efforts of Consul Cameron to 
bring about a reconciliation between him'and 
his neighbors, perhaps had more to do with 
his severity toward Europeans than any sen- 
timental ieeling respecting Queen Victoria.— 
We have given the version of the affair which 
is most commonly received, but the other ex- 
planation has perhaps more truth, as it cer- 
tainly has less romance. Theodore and his 
subjects profess a kind of Christianity, and it 
would not be unnatural if the monarch felt a 
little sore at any-exhibition of tolerance lor 
his Mussulman loes. | 
Although preparations for war have been 
actively pushed still another effort tor peace 
Is to lie made. A barrel organ was once sent 
to Theodore with the happiest results. It is 
now thought that there Is an avenue to his 
heart by way of addressing him as a decsend- 
ant of the Queen of Sheba. An old tradition 
to the effect that this Queen gave birth to a 
son after her ictum from visiting Solomon Is 
revived, and an embassy sent having it in 
charge to make special recognition ot th*l 
fact. It is supposed that this will delight 
Ring Teeodore so much that lie will make It 
a point lo release hit prisoners at once. 
IkMiiiH »f ClMUla. 
T1IE COMMERCIAL BANK FAILURE 
A good deal of excitement has been created 
in the commercial and financial circles of the 
Dominion by lha failure last week of the 
Commercial Bank of Canada. The hank has 
had very heavy losses, and inueh of Its capi- 
tal has beeu locked up iu railway and other 
loans, whieb, though likely to produce lavora- 
ble returns sooner or later, deprived the iustitu- 
tlonofa verylarge portion ot Its working funds. 
The Toronto Globe says much of the capital 
still remains intact and the committee of 
new directors who examined into the alfalrs 
of the institution, believed that with a reduc- 
tion of share capital and the aid of the other 
banks in maintaining the confidence of the 
public, the Commercial might commence a 
new career of prosperity. But the assistance 
of the other banks has been refused, and the 
Commercial has closed Its doors. The Globe 
thinks there is no reason to doubt the ability 
of the bank to redeem Its bills and satisfy its 
depositors, and recommends the public tot to 
submit to any saciiflca. The losses of the 
Bank have been very heavy, owing to the 
grossest mismanagement, and these will Ml 
severely oil the stockholders, causing a wide- 
spread suffering. The failure has, moreover, 
given a severe shock to public confidence, and 
heavy runs have been.made on some of the 
principal banking institutions ot Toronto and 
Montreal, but these have been able to meet 
the call lor gold, and there is apparently no 
ground lor supposing tbat any other banks 
will be materially affected by the suspension 
of the Commercial. 
“roan fy—arm.” 
Tiie farewell speech of Sir John Michel a 
summary of which we printed last week, is at- 
tracting very general attention and comment. 
The Mon* real News says: 
“Fortify—anil—o|»en the great water route 
to the West-.” These words will become a 
favorite motto at many a gathering through- 
out the land, because the dulled intel c t can 
gather their meaning, ami our greatest states- 
men must accept them as solemn and impor- 
tant truths. \Ve predict tor Sir John Mich- 
el's parting reply a celebrity never Indore at- 
tained by any similar document. It is argu- 
mentative, logical, practical. It is so applica- 
ble to tho actual situation of affairs; it deals 
so vigoiously and Judiciously with questions 
agitating colonial society, and it points out so 
lucidly our nationality in safety, that it will olten Ik- iclerred to. Mis words will otten be 
re-echoed in our l.egislaliue, and his high au- thority quoted them. 
a ih iM wa is unuoiiblvdi} coircvt in asiTib- 
iug to the wonts oi (teneral Michel a |K>woi- 
tul influence. They will have weight not so 
much (hr their wisdom as became they tomb 
the key-note of popular sentiment ami appeal 
si rougly to whatsoever of patriotism and the 
spirit of nationality has found development 
under the semi-national, semi colonial 
organization of the New Dominion.— 
lfut that they were dictated by a 
really enlightened view of the wants and 
of the true policy of Canada at this juncture 
we are not prepared to believe. It is not for- 
tillealinns and armies that Canada needs.— 
There only two |Hiints from which she can 
possibly dread all armed foe, namely ; are from 
this country, and from within her own bor- 
ders. llut if she intends to quarrel with the 
United Slates the expenditure of her whole 
annual revenue in tort if cat ions and armies 
would not render her secure against attack 
from this side; and, on the other hand, if it 
is the disaffection of her own p- opleslie would 
gitard against she will do well to take a lessou 
from recent events in this country, where it 
has been conclusively shown that a just Gov- 
ernment does not need standing armies, hut 
may be safely trusted to the care of the peo- 
ple. The strongest nations are those where 
freedom and industry unite in the develop 
ment of varied resources and in the acvuniu- 
litionof wealth. Canada cauiiot a Herd to 
waste tier substance in standing armies and 
similar old world despotic fol'ies. She should 
devote licfself to the completion of her rail- 
ways and canals, the opening up of her vast 
fertile territory to immigration, llio adjust- 
ment of conflicting inteiests between fur 
different provinces, the exercise of -a rule 
so just and beneficent as to hind the hearts of 
her people to its support, ami the cultivation 
of friendly relations with the United Slates. 
This country has no hostile designs on Cana- 
da, despite all the representations of Canadian 
journals to the contrary. Gur people an* too 
busy with minding their own afiairs to have 
much time or attention to bestow on those of 
their northern neighbors, with whom they 
have every disposition to live in peace and am- 
ity. The continent is ’arge enough tor them 
and for us. If they choose to amuse them- 
selves and squander their small revenues in 
following the advice ol General Michel to “for- 
tify and arm,” it makes no sort of difference 
to us. We are not likely to enter ii to any ri- 
valry with them in this sort of thing because 
we have learned that the test strength ol a 
nation lies in something widely different. If 
we, for the last Arty years, had maintained a 
standing atiny of a hurt!red tbomaud men 
the chances are that we should have been 
beatcu in the Kebclliou. 
ITEMS. 
Tnc Montreal Herald gives the following:— 
“ It is mid that the Ministers of the Prov- 
ince of Quebec propose lo fix the sessional 
allowance tor members at *300, whether the 
G'hauilters shall sit a longer or shorter lime. 
The last clause is a piece of very sound imli- 
cy, if the House will permit the Government 
to have its own way. Even then, however, 
for this one additional item ol expense under 
the new constitution, we shall have an in- 
creased charge of *20,700 for each session, 
merely for allowances to members.” 
Dr. Carrulliers is lecturing in Moutrcal on 
.the Life and Labors of Dr. Payson. 
Major-General Doyle lias held his tarewcll 
levee at St. Johu, previous to his departure lor 
Nova Scotia of which Province he lias been 
annotated Governor. Col. Harding succeeds 
General Doyle temporal iiy. 
are that the Hon. Adams Archibald will re- 
ceive the iierroancnt appointment ol Are 
years. 
A stuttering voter, In one of tlie large Ca- 
nadian cities made his appearance at oue of 
the polling places at oue minute to live o’clock 
on the second day, and was asked by one ol 
Mr. O’Connor’s agents if he a islied to vote 
for that gentleman. “ O’-o o o-o-o o Connor 
b-e-ee-e-e-e dammed!” he slowly but ener- 
getically replied. The hands ot the clock 
were meanwhile steadily advancing, and when 
the poor stutterer had got half way through, 
** t v-o o-ote for K-a-a-a-an k-k-k-in,” the hour 
struck, and the poll closed, leaving Mr. Kan- 
kin minus one vote, and his election 
Hon. S. L. Tilley, Minister of Customs ol 
the Dominiurijwas married at St. Stephen on 
Tuesday to Alice, eldest daughter ol Z. Chip- 
man, Ksrp, of that city The wedding, which 
was very brillaint, created a decided sensa- 
tion in St. Stephen and Calais. The bridal 
paity set out immediately for Kangor rn route 
for Ottawa. 
Le Canadien regrets that emigration horn 
Canada to the States still continues, not only 
of young tuen but of families. 
An Ottawa dispatch says it Is understood 
there that, the Quebec Government has in 
contemplation the imposition of charges on 
timber leaving that Province,of the nature 
ol'an export duty. Large fortunes it Is alleged 
are being made hy individuals iu the trade, 
the forests are disappearing and it seems to 
he thought that the trade could bear a much 
heavier impost than it now does, and thus les- 
sen the burdens of taxation. 
It is understood that the Hon. Joseph 
Cauehou is to be appointed Speaker of the Sen 
ate. 
The Narlh American Review. 
The October number of the North American 
Is devoted rather to topics of political nml 
practical, than of merely literary interest. It 
eonUlns nine elaborate articles, and some sev- 
enty pages of carefully written critical notices. 
The opening paper, by C. C. llazewell, on 
“George the Third and Lord North,” contains 
a great amount of historical information, ami 
will have the effect to correct some widely- 
spread hut very erroneous views with regard 
to the true responsibility for those obnoxious 
acts of George Third’s reign which connect 
themselves with the American Revolution. 
The ordinary American opinion, remarks Mr. 
Hazewell, concerning the origin of the Revo- 
lutum was, that it wan brought about by Brit- 
ish ministers, anil that Oeorgo Third was no 
further responsible for It than that he was tbe 
victim of bad advice. "An exoelleut sover- 
eign, bnt badly advised," was constantly said 
ol him at tho time anil for many years. The 
Ministers were held answerable for all the evil 
done in his reigu, and the most arbitrary ami 
resolute til English sovereigns since Henry 
Eighth was spoken of as If he had lieeu the 
simplest of tools in their hands. Yet the let- 
ters of the king to Lord North show that the 
firmer was, for almost twelve years, well nigh | 
as much his own first minister a* Louis Four- 
teenth was after the deatli or Maiarin. That 
his narrow hut active intellect, his numerous 
strong preindices, and his obstinate and tyran- 
nical will made his the governing influence 
despite tho remonstrances of men much wiser 
than himself. To him really belongs the blame 
of the writs of assistance, the stump act, the 
tea tax, the Boston port bill, the employment 
of Hessians and Indians, aud mauy other sins 
of the English Uovernment toward America 
for moro than twenty years, though In viola 
.tiou alike ol chronology und cuminou seme 
all these have beeu laid at the door of Iiortl 
North. The latter's chief fault sppeara to 
have been a too great regard for the king's 
pre)ndices and a too easy yielding to his impe- 
rious exactions. 
A brief article on the "United States Naval 
Observatory,” by Simon Newcomb, is interest- 
iug as showing the ill effects of the bad man- 
agement which that institution has been com- 
pelled to endure; and as bringing out in a 
'strong light the vain, selfish and shallow char- 
acter of the notorious Lieutenant Maury, aud 
his total intellectual unfitness for the respon- 
Bible ouil important pn.-itori be l«dd at the 
bead of that cMlublij-liinctif. Mr. Newcomb a«- 
xe.-tH ih it what the Observatory really accom- 
pli.bed for tirienre w;u»dt:e not to Maury, but 
t*> twool hit> MaistanU, Scare Cook Walker, 
the titst practical astronomer in the country, 
**”*—** H. C. Coffin of the navy. »t u.o,t nion the luporio iiy <.f h s Mtsis- Unta woubl have I*.,, ta, m d g. «!,, aunt. III., i. Rardod tl • m ; h u ntibrtnce, and haBtenedtoRet rid of them, At present a tol- erably k-hhI uae made ot the mean, at the diepoaal of the Obaerva ory, bat it bat never 
taken the poa.tIon which aa a national aciea- 
title institution it ought to take Mr. New- 
cjinb, believing that its rank is hardly such as 
will sat'sly the American mind, suggests us 
much needed improvements, a large telescop, 
observing rooms of wood or iron in tead of 
brick; such a person* I organization aa shall 
secure the services of able astronomers, and 
rosidcuces lor the principal observer at or 
n »ar the Observatory, 'i bis last lie considers 
among the M*oit urgent wants of the establish- 
ment. 
“The Hank of England Restriction, 17!'7— 
tHgr* is the title of a lengthened article con- 
taining an interesting chapter in the history 
of English finance. 'Ibis is followed by an 
elaborate analysis of tho character and writ- 
ings of thu late Arthur Hugh Clough. It s 
written by Mr. Charles Klilot Norton, and is 
full ot the peculiar enthusiasm of admiratiou 
with which t/lough s« outs to have inspired all 
who came within the sphere of his personal 
influence. Mr. Nortou quotes at much length 
from a poem entitled “Dipsychos,” written by 
Clough in 1850, and never published, but which 
the reviewer thinks entitles its author to “a 
chief place among the poets ot the age.” 
Two very abl ; an 1 valuable papers iu this 
number are, ti e one ou “The Civil Service of 
the United States,” by an author whom we do 
not know, and the other ou “Our National 
Schorls of .Science,” by D. C. Gilman. As we 
propose to refer at length to both these urticles 
at some tuture time, wo omit further uo ice of 
them here. 
“Key and Oppcrton ludo-Kuropeau Philolo- 
gy,” is the title of one of Professor Whitney's 
scholarly contributions; P. II. Sanborn writes 
vigorously and sensibly of “The Reformation 
of Prison Discipline,” an I Professor I.owell 
furnishes a brilliant and characteristic review 
of “The Wlnthrop Papers.” The article in 
which he discusses this recent publication of 
the Massachusetts Historical Society is |.cr- 
imps the mod interesting in the Review, at 
least to the general reader. 
The Critical Notices in this number cover a 
wide variety of topics, some of which are elab- 
orately discussed. They are, as usual, marked 
by much niceness of discrimination, anJ a 
Keen and vigorous analysis. 
V nri<sti«M. 
—It recently chanced that Muggins came 
Imme late at uiglit with a reut in a prominent 
part of his nether apparel. Handing the gar- 
ment to Mrs. M., who was making prep iratious 
to retire, no requested that tile lepairing pro- 
cess lie commenced immediately, iu older tba. 
he might wear the garment on the morrow 
To this Mrs. Muggins, sulky and sleepy, d.-- 
iinirredTssyiiig that it wus bed-time, and too 
late for such performances. “My dear,” said 
Muggins, witli mild dignity, “let me as-ure you 
It Is never too late to mend.** Operations on 
the pants commenced immediately. 
— Rev. Robert i'ollyer, of Chicago, in an ad- 
dress delivered in Brooklyn, a short time 
since, said the following: “The marriage rela- 
tion is the most sacred next to God and heave,i 
It is generally supposed that a husband is a 
volume, and the wile the supplement; hut the 
truth is, man is the first volume, and the wile 
the second, with the supplement added. Al- 
most the first thing God did after making man 
was to make the other half of him—the woman 
The husband and wife ought to live together 
like two ilewdrops in flu* cup ol a flower. 
—it is ft curious fact tnat Napoleon III has 
preserved all the furniture used by him <lurii> ; 
his exile, and that the cabinet tin travail of the 
Kmporor at the Tnilerie* is a small room with 
a single window, containing a shabby book- 
case, without glass doors, on the slielv* s ».f 
which may lie seen tho oM hooks which Prince 
Napoleon carried alm'it with him wherever he 
went. 
-Parisian papers are enterprising in tho 
collection of news. One of them lately 
stated that five or six American iron-clad* 
were given to the Czar in part payment for 
Walrtissia, and that these, manned by Russian 
crew*, are now in the Mediterram an. and des- 
tined for the Pineus. 
— Agassiz’s Museum of comparative Zoology 
at Cambridge, is a huge building, and mak>?: a 
arge display of specimens. But there is twice 
os ue^rK material packed away in canes, and bottled up in.ucoum, a.-* 
iu the building. The result of his trip to Bra- 
zil w ill make a magnificent collection, when it 
has room to be shown. 
— Month, the astronomer, who just died in 
London in his eightieth year, had written sev- 
eral astronomical works. He was aco-work *r 
with llersehel. 
—The “Peace** Convention of Indium* out 
West was ruffled the other day by a chara'- 
tevistic little incident. Thu Raws, during tho 
deli Iterations, stole some horses from the Arra- 
pahoes, who pursued the thieves, overtook 
and scalped them, and brought back the 
horses. When expostulated with on the mat- 
ter, the Arrapahoe chief said (or might have 
said) that he had sufficient Raws for his .sum- 
mary proceeding. 
—Mirk Twain, in a letter from Constantino- 
ple, explodes the humbug of the oriental hath 
and its luxuries, which ho calls a “malignant 
swindle,"and he concludes thus: "The bocks 
ol travel have shamefully deceived me all 
these years, hut they ean never do it mdlc. 
The naTghili, the dervishes, the aromatic coffee, 
the Turkish hath—these are the things I hay 
accepted and believed in with simple, unques 
tinning faith from boyhood; and behold, they 
are the poorest, sickest, wretelieilest humbugs 
the world can produce. Wonders, forsooth' 
What is Turkish coffee to the coffee at home 
What is a liargbill to a meerschaum? What 
is a Turkish hath in Constantinople to a Rus- 
sian one in Neyv York? What are the dancing 
dervishes to tin; negro minstrels? Now York 
has fifty wonders where Constantinople has 
our" I" 
—A lew weeks agu the body of au American 
sea captain was washed ashore near the town 
of Myross, in the western partof the county of 
Cork. It was duly buried in the churchyard• 
Hubseqnently the friends of the drowned man 
attempted to disinter the body in order to 
take it to his home in this country. They met 
an unexjieeteil op|N>sitioii. The peasants of 
that region have a traditional notion that ilia 
exhumation ol' a body which has been for some 
time buried, will cause extraordinary mortality 
ill the parish for tho twelve mouths following. 
Accordingly tlioy thronged to the churchyard 
and drove tho strangers away. The palish 
prieit tried to reason away tlieir fears, hut ho 
produced uo effect. The churchyard is now 
guarded by sentinels day and night. 
—A foreign journal says that Hudnwa is being 
It will be rempmlwred that this 
wood was the key to the Imttlo of Kmnigratz, 
on the holding of which for a long while hung 
vintory nr. defeat. It ta now being stripped if 
its timber by Austrian wood-cutters, and tho 
writer believes that this is done to destroy all 
traces of a locality that must forever remind 
them of a great national humiliation. 
1 ho 
trunks ol the trees, as they t .11 before the axe, 
are found thickly »t«<'d*d «'th l'nJ 
scores oi «/«»»»* are.... the ground ...dustri- 
ously extracting them 
Irom their ligneous 
lodgment. .. .... 
_h« » -’V" *«■» 
Times says: “1 spoke the other day of the 
nrobuble fall lu the price of living. But while 
living is goiug down, chignons arc going up. 
The abuse of false hair for the last two years 
1m* produced a rise of fifty per cent, in the 
price. The b'rench “capillary artists now sell 
annually 14U.00U pounds ot liair, and when 
braided,curled and cork-screwed, bring in a 
revenue of more than $15,000,1)00. \V here all 
this hair couies Irosa i* a secret which, for the 
tranquility of families, had better not be fath- 
oineiL 
weekly journal, to be entitled “The 
Tomahawk," is anuouneed to appear shortly in 
ljondou. It is said that members of the "Sav- 
age" Club will be its chief contributors. 
— Our National motto- E Eluribun Vnum— 
was that attached to a magazine published in 
the old country in HRS), aud also of another 
magaziuu published in London for a hundred 
and forty years, commencing about L‘25. 
-The Memphis Bulletin calls Mr. 
Bow,, s, 
ofthe Teunes** legislature, "tbo 
! see firoduclst." They deal bard names in 
I ^“‘jol^on is iho name ot tbo man of giant 
intellect at Pittsburg, 
wbo fastened brittle* to 
tbetail of a rat and sold tbo 
reconstructed 
f animal for a squirrel. , I 
t h k irmcssj 
Tuesday Morning:. October SO, 1867. 
Firs' Payt) to-day—The English Reply 
to a Royal Lover; Dominion of Canada; The 
N 11th \tnorlcan Hov'cw; Varieties 
Pouith Pii ’e—U iii to Sheridan; Do Metals 
Grow; A Plantation Preacher. 
It is reported that of the fifty CongresSra« 
who have visited Washington w.tbin 
the last 
tew weeks.he greater number 
concur ... .be 
belief that the .Sumner bill 
to give suffrage to 
negroes in all the States 
will be disapproved 
in the caucus of Republican members, and 
th it it will assume tbe form of a resolution to 
ameud the Constitution so as to provide tor 
suffrage to this class. 
Grand Army of the Republic.—We un- 
derstand that the work of organizing new 
“posts" of tbe Grand Army of the Republic 
Is being rapidly pushed in this Stale. A few 
week a ago the posts In Rath and in this city 
wore the only ones established, but now the 
order has an existence in Saco, Lewiston, 
Westbrook, Saeearappa, Boothbay, Rockland 
and Damariscotta. Posts will soon be organ- 
ized at Bangor, Norway and Limington. The 
Stale, constituting a “department ol tbe 
Grand Army, is under the provisional com- 
mand of Ai\j 11 tant-liener.il Caldwell. tUlti- 
nnte.lv, “District Commanders” will be as- 
signed to each Congressional District. It. is 
said that the first object which will engage the 
attention of the society will be the relief of 
the widows and orphans of soldiers. It is not 
a political society, as has been alleged, lor it is 
open to members of both parties alike. 
Startling News from Italy—In our tel- 
egraphic columns this morning will be found 
lta ian news of the greatest importance — 
There is no longer any doubt of Garibaldi’s 
escape from Caprera. On Saturday ho was 
leading his troops toward Home, and hail ar- 
rived within five miles of that city, at Monte 
Kotando. The Papal troops seem unable to 
cape with the insurgents when led by Garibal- 
di in person, and are refiring as In* advances. 
Civita Vecchia, the Papal seaport, is in a state 
of scige, and it is probable that when the 
French troops which have sailed from Toulon 
reach that port they will find it already in 
possession of the Gari Indians. The Italian 
government can now hi-sitate no longer, buf 
will he forced to decide whether it will accept 
at the f ame time Home for its capital and a 
warwith France, or assist in suppressing the 
insurrection. 
Juarez Defeated.—The news from Mexi- 
co till witnin a few days has been very encour- 
aging. It was reported that Juarez had been 
almost unanimously elected President, and 
the country seemed about to enter upon a new 
or a of peace aud prosperity, But later advic- 
es upset all these calculation.. Wide-spread 
disaffection is reported, and it is tven said that 
Juarez lias been defeated for the Presidency. 
There are rumors that a jjrominci+mchto bus 
been issued in the village of Bacardi in tl e 
mountains of Queretaro, by some chiel whose 
name is not given. Gen. Guzman, Governor 
of the State of Guum*,juto, and Mendez, Gov- 
ernor of Puebla, refused to .promulgate certain 
parts of the convocatoria which Juarez order- 
ed to be submitted to the people and both have 
been removed. The troops and the people in 
these two places arc ripe tor revolt against the 
central government. Gen. Guzman is the can- 
didate for Vice President on the Diaz ticket. 
“Grimes,” the Portland correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiser is not so careful as be ought 
to lie in his remarks about the business men 
of Portland. He says in f letter published 
last Saturday: 
It will need something more than cold 
weather to dampen the ardor of Portland peo- 
ple now. Before the Are a slight increase of 
taxes or the proposed laying of a new street 
wou Id cause more commotion among capital- 
ists and business men here than putting up a 
dozen blocks with borrowed money does now. 
Every laxly trusts, everybody owes, and no- 
body pays, and still the buildings go up and 
people cry out ou the street that Portland is a 
great city. 
If this were true, it would lie a serious mat- 
ter, worthy of the attention of Boston mer- 
chants who have business relations with Port- 
land. If it is not true, it ought not to appear 
in a paper like the Boston Advertiser. The 
truth of the matter is that the capital which 
has been employed in rebuilding the city, has 
been mainly withdrawn from other invest- 
ments. The business of the city, as we are in- 
formed by men who ought to know, was never 
ou a better or sounder basis than now. There 
has been no undue expansion of credit, and the 
statement that “everybody owes ami nobody 
pays” must have been written without knowl- 
edge or consideration, for the sake of the rhe" 
torical antithesis. 
The Additional Bounties.—Claimants for 
additional bounty under the arts of Congress 
have some little reason for impatience, for the 
delay in its payment has been something inex- 
plicable. Congress tried to solve the mystery 
last winter, but made little prog less beyond 
discovering that the difficulty lay somewhere 
in the Second Auditor’s r*n~r 
condition of these claims isjj$»*efl as f°H°ws 
____—tartrcr-oyThe Paymaster-Gene- 
ral to the Secretary of War. 
Owing to the delay caused by the calling of 
a commission to frame regulations for paying these claims, the order promulgating the rules 
determined upon did not appear until the lat- 
ter part of September, lHfiO. In the ineautiine, 
thousands of applications have been received 
and filed, all of which had to be returned and 
made out anew to conform to the rules adopt- 
ed, and again forwarded to the department.— 
Oil account of these delays the examination of 
claims was not entered upon until 
January, 1807. The whole number of 
claims received under the proper form up 
to the 15th instant was 407,857; number paid, 
90,005; disallowed, 9372; leaving 302,479 on hand. Of these 4078 are awaiting further 
vouchers from the claimants; 3512 are await 
ing further information from the Adjutant- 
General’s office. The remainder are ifwaiting 
replies from the Second Auditor, who has the 
control of the array rolls, to inquiries indispen- sable to their payment. The Second Auditor can 
oily supply answers to from 12,000 to 15,000 
cases per month, and this limits the number 
of these claims which can be settled monthly. 
The Paymaster-General says that the division 
©Preferred claims is so thoroughly organized that if the Second Auditor could furnish the 
data, double the number of claims could bo paid 
every month, and all be completed in a year. 
A Victim or Intempejianck.—In tlie New- 
ark Police Court a few days ago a woman of 
refinement and attractive appearance, named 
Caroline Brown, was brought up on a charge 
of having been found in the street the night 
previous grossly intoxicated' The prisoner 
stated that she was formerly from Massachu- 
setts, but that the love of strong drink bad 
caused ber to separ.rre from her husband and 
children, and that until Thursday slie had been 
kindly cared for by a respectable family in Newark. As she could not abstain from strong drink so long as she was free to obtain it, she told the Judge that she liad no objection tobe- 
1 ng sent to jail. The Judge reluctantly com- 
mitted her to the County Jail for ten days. 
Political .Vales. 
Nome Southronsare so jolly green that they 
actually believe the Democratic candidate for 
Governor in Massachusetts is the John Quinev 
Adams,—who would have been in his 101st 
year, were he alive,—and not his grandson; and 
they are in ecstacies over the c inversion ot 
‘‘the ohl man eloquent” to pro-slavery views! 
The Lacon, III., Statesman is out for Vallan- 
digham.for President. Who is your candidate, 
Mr. Argus, Vallandighain or Grant? 
Latest corrections make the Ohio Senate 
Stand IS Democrats to 18 Bepublicans. 
Instead of the whole *1.000,000 appropriated 
y Congress tor cacrypng out the provisions of the reconstruction acts being expended, #fi00,- 000 yet remain. So (lie Democratic papers will no longer have that to whine about 
le uion Republican Congressional Executive Comm.tee have issued an address 
to the people of the States that are to vote in 
November. They say that the cause ofliberty and humanity has rapidly advanced in the 
South, and nothing but indifference or hostility- 
in the North can prevent au early restoration 
of the Unioii on a sound basis. They state that 
the effect of the October elections on the Sonlh 
was very bail and has increased the difficulty in 
the way of an early and righteous settlement, 
while a Democratic victory next month will 
almost undo the work already done. They al- 
lege that every commando g interest of tlie 
country requires the success of the Republican ticket in the comingeleetions, and urge every 
Republican to be sure and see that liig vote 
goes into the ballot box. 
The New York World says that what is 
wanted in New York is a 50:000 Democratic 
majority. If so, says. the Ho-ton Advertiser, “'here is probably no better method for the 
New York Democrats to follow than that pur- sued by the Pennsylvania Democratic State 
committee, vir., to offer to local agents a stated sum per hundred for votes.” 
in^lC(ltV "Can Association ot Wasli- 
refused Friday nigh! to pat c',l"re'1 ra,'n’ 
1 TtDuGeD l rant f°r 
no,n' 
he Union League ofSchuyler county Penn held an enthusiastic meeting Saturday night’ 
at which resolutions were adopts, naming Gen. Grant for President and Governor An- 
drew G. Curtin (or Vice President. 
It is believed (hat anew State constitution 
will he formed in Louisiana in season for its 
submission in January. 
ffc., ..- 
iltion* 
It the \of the JJnited' Slutes Of D’ America. 
A I'HOCLAMAttON 
In conformity with a recent custom that may 
now be regarded as established by national 
consent, ami approval, 1, Andrew Johnson, President ofthe U nited States, do hereby reC- 
ommrml i*» my it* How-citizensthat Thursday', 
rill! TWKNTY EIIiHT DAY oF NOVEMBER NEXT, 
he set apart and observed, throughout tlie re- 
public, as a day ot National Thanksgiving and 
Praise to the Almigluy Ituler of n:itions, wiih 
whom :iro dominion and four, and who makes 
peace in HU high places. 
Ke; ting and refraining front secular labor ou 
that day let 11s rev» rentially and devoutly give 
thanks to our Heavenly Father for the mercies 
and blessings with which tie Hus crowned the 
now closing year. Especially let «< remembe. 
that Ho has covered .air laud throughout all 
its orient with the greatly needed aud very 
abuudaut harvests; that He ha, caused muus- 
trv to prosper not ouly in our fields, but also 
lu our forests; that He lias permitted ua to 
multiply our ships upon our lakes and rivers, 
and upou the high seas, and, at tho saitio time, 
to extend our i-on roads so iar iuto tho soclud* 
ed places of the continent as to guarauteu 
overland iuterooursi between tho two oceans. 
He has inclined our hearts to turn away 
irom domestic contentions aud commotions 
consequent upou a distracting and desolating, 
cruel war, and lo walk more and more in the 
ancient way of loyalty, concession and broth- 
erly love. 
lie has blessed the peaceful efforts with 
which we have established new aud important 
commercial treaties with lorcjgn uatious, 
while we have at the same time strengthened 
om national defences, and greatly enlarged 
mil national borders. 
While thus.rendering the unanimous and 
heartfelt tribute of national praise and thanks- 
giving which is so justly due to Almighty God, 
let us not fail to implore Him that the same di- 
vine protection and care, which wc have so un- 
deservedly aud vet so constantly enjoyed, may 
be continued to our couutry, aud our people 
through all the generations forever. 
In witness whereof I have herewith set my 
hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to he ulfixed. Doue at the city of 
Washington, the 10th day of October, in the 
year ot ouy laird one thousand eight hun- 
dred and sixty-seven, aud of the indepen- 
dence ofthe United States the ninety-second. 
Andhrw Johnson. 
lly Ol der of the President. 
William If. Sew aud, 
Secretary ot State. 
Cheap Transportation.—The meeting at 
Cooper institute, to consider the matter of 
cheapening railway freights, beioic it adjourn- 
ed appointed a committee of seven gentlemen 
to prosecute the inquiries suggested by the ev- 
ening’s discussion. We have already explain- 
ed the general character of the proposed sys- 
tem. It is proposed to establish trunk thor- 
oughfares, owned by the government, ou which 
anybody who chooses may place aud run loco- 
motives and trains, subject to certain regula- 
tions designed to utilize the roads to the ut- 
most. Bills to this effect, introduced by Seu- 
tors Harlan, Uendersou aud Nye, are now 
pending in Congress. The committee of which 
we have just spoken cousists of Samuel P. 
Dinamore, Horace Greeley aud Henry O'Reil- 
ly of New York, James M. Edmunds of the 
District of Columbia, Johu A. Audrew of Mas- 
sachusetts, and Lor in Blodgett and Daniel J. 
Morrell of Pennsylvania. The chairman,Mr. 
Dinsmore, is a son of Maine, now editor of the 
Stockholder, a financial journal published in 
New York city. Facts or opinions bearing up- 
on either t»f the following topics may ho com- 
municated to Mr. Dinsiuore ;ut 72 William 
street, New York, or to auy -other member of 
the committee: 
1. —The cost of inland transportation on the 
different lu es of railway, canals, lakes and 
rivers in the United States. 
2. —The probable cost of railway freights un- 
der a national system, in accordance with the 
principles and plan of the Congressional bills, 
in comparison with the existing system. 
it -The effect, financially, of establishing the 
proposed arterial or trunk thoroughfares on 
the existing railways. 
4. —What effect would the outlay of two hun-‘ 
died millions of dollars in the construction of 
four thousand miles of the trunk railway, have 
by way of invigorating the whole railway sys- 
tem through its present, extent of forty thou- 
sand miles? 
5. —The animal production of the United 
States being now about four thousand millions 
of dollars, to what extent, if any, would the 
addition of the trunk railways increase such 
production? 
(>.—What effect, if any, would the adoption of 
a reformed aud improved railway system have in making a new creation of taxable property, and thus enabling the government more readi- 
ly to pay the national debt, while promoting 
the comfort ana prosperity of the American 
people in all portions of the United States? 
Secheiaay McCulloch in his forthcoming 
report will take the same ground, it is said, 
in respect to contraction of the currency 
and the resumption of specie payments, that 
he took in his famous Fort Wayne speech and 
in his previous reports. The President enter- 
tains the same views as the Secretary on these 
questions and will devote considerable atten- 
tion to them in his message. 
Tue September Convention.—The atti- 
tude of Victor Kmanuel toward the Italian 
Party of Action mint be a riddle to those who 
do not remember that he is hound by a treaty 
with France to oppose the men who would he 
glad to make Route his capital Instead ol Flo- 
ence. This treaty is frequently spoken of as 
the September Convention. It was made in 
September IHtfl, and it was in consideration of 
the following stipulations contained therein _ 
a.**«— -- -0.0 wuaarawn from 
the Papal States: 
Art. 1. Italy biqds herself not to attack the 
actual territory of the Holy Father, and to 
prevent, even by force, every attack comiug 
from the interior against the said territory. 
Art. 2. Franco will withdraw her troops from the Pontifical States by degrees, and in 
proportion as the army of the Holy Father 
shall he organized. The evacuation s'hatl nev- 
ertheless be complete within the pe-iod of two 
years. 
Art. :i. The Italian government will make 
no complaint against the organization of a 
Papal army, composed even of foreign Catholic 
volunteers, sufficient to maintain the authori- 
ty ol tile Holy Fai her and tranquility both in the interior and on the frontier of the states, 
provided that this force ► hall not become a 
means of attack against^ the Italian govern- 
ment. 
Art 4. Italy declares herself ready to enter 
into an arrangement to charge herself with a 
proportionate part of the debt ot the former 
States of the Church. 
ItBPtTBLrcAN Nomination.—At a Republican 
caucus held at Windham last Saturday, Wil- 
liam Gould, Esq., of that towu was unanimous- 
ly nominated as a candidate for Representa- 
tive of the classed towns of Windham and 
Scarborough, in place of Wm. H. Smith, de- 
ceased. The election will occur next Monday. 
The late Mr. Smith was a Democrat. The Re- 
publicans owe it to themselves and tlieir candi- 
date to elect Mr. Goold, who has served them 
faithfully one term in the Legislature. 
Final Mitiiaev IIecoel of Maine—The 
Augusta correspondent of the Bo-ton Adver- 
tiser, speaking of the final report of Adjutant- 
General Hodsdon, says: 
From it we learn that Maine Sent to the 
war 72,945 men. 
Tot :U uuuilier of killed and died of wounds .2S01 
Died m disown. .4521 
Total deceased in service.73.-2 
This does not include the (1750 men who 
served in the navy and me line corps. Them deceased soldiers are buried on nearly every battle field of the rebellion, and their names 
may be found upon the rude headstones in the 
Cemeteries at Washington, Alexandria, Get- 
tysburg, Hampton, Andersonvillo. Antietam, 
Danville and City Point. Very lew were 
brought to their homes lor interment. There 
were mustered into service 3 regiments of 
cavalry, (including the Disirict of Columbia 
cavalry, which was mostly made up of Maine 
Men) 1 regiment heavy artillery, 7 batteries 
mounted artillery, 7 companies sharpshooters, 30 companies unorganized infantry, 7 compa- nies coast guards, fi companies tbr coast forti- 
fications. This volume gives in order a con- 
densed account of all the actions in which 
they participated, the names of the men, 
residence, age, married or single, and brief 
notes of reference to the part taken by every 
private soldier, Ir. another place more space 
is given to biographical and obituary notices of 
prominent officers. There were 5,: 187 substi- 
tutes and representative recruits furnished by 
dialled and enrolled uii-11, and men not liable 
to draft. During the war the State furnished 
$1,91X1,801.9(1 in aid to needy families of soldiers 
and seamen. This was distributed among 46,- 
934 families, consisting of 422,183 persons.— 
Nearly every resource has been exhausted to 
make ibis last volume a complete record of 
Maine in the war, but Gen. Hodsdon has bailed 
in some cases to procure any facts beyond those 
of a purely military nature, and consequently 
no notices appear of several meritorious offi- 
cers am) soldiers the record of w hose bravery 
r vi ■ 
Dr<’c','us- Honorab e mention is made 
,|or George C. Pickering, an enterprising 
“vn,c,i i"1 01 Bangor, who performed much I:!i aerv!<’° for a term of three months, •v< persistently refused to accept any 
-"T lo" ** lus services. It is refreshing to meutioii such unselfish service. "
l<( 
State I temN. 
—In the town ot Prescott in this State there 
is neither lawyer, doctor nor clergymen. The 
Catholic chiirtih is the only one in the place 
and the priest resides elsewhere. There is not 
a saw-mill or vessel or part of a vessel owned 
in the town. All the people are farmers. 
—The Woodstock Branch Railway will be 
open for trafiie by tlie 1st of January. 
—The Honlton Times says, “Clothes-line 
thievas I rive commenced operations again in 
this locality. They should be taught that 
thett’is a crime that must he made odious.*” 
—The Bangor Whig says there was a free 
fight in that city Saturday evening iu which 
some twenty Irish men and women took part 
with Asts, clubs and stones. There were many 
bleeding noses and blackened eyes on the oc- 
casion, but no dead to be buried. 
—Bangor has a female physician, a Dr. Ma- 
ria A. Meservey. 
—At Mechanic Falls they are alioirt to organ- 
ise a Voung Men’s Christian Association. 
l’ok'tlanu Uml ViflttHy. j 
Nfew Admlitiinuutii iHi* Dai’. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Overcoat Lost. 
Copartnership—Morston ft Hamilton. 
Notice-D. B. Kicker & Co. 
Removal—Vickeiy «!C Libby. 
House for Sale—W. H. Jerris. 
Removal—W. F. Todd. 
I IIE D llLI AND H A IN I, ST A'I'li 
PRKSM, 
May l» oblaiuulat the Periodic al Depots oi Fcs- 
hcnden Bros., Mniqufe. Robinson, Andrew?, and 
CtHshoHh Bros., at Boston Repot, and on the train of 
(J. M. Curtis. 
At Bidden.rd, of Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco oi .l, SiLo£ke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick. of w R. Fields. 
At Wateiville, of J. S. Carter. 
Supreme Judicial Ooun. 
OCTOBER TERM.— TAl’LEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—In the ca e of Maybury et ux. vs. Town 
of StandUb, the jury returnod u verdict for defend- 
ants. Plaintiffs will file exceptions and carry the 
case up. 
lt W. Parker, K J. SwMty. 
Strout ft Gage. 
Martha H. Raokloff, libellant, vs. Oliver B. Rack- 
leff. Libel f»r divorce. Cause, desertion. Divoroe 
decreed. Strout ft Gage for libellant. No appear- 
a uce for liliellee. 
The Jurora were discharged, and Court adjourned 
to Friday next, 10 o’clock A. M. 
Slieridan in Portland. 
* SHERIDAN’S RIDE. 
General Sheridan woko up yesterday uiorn- 
iug a hundred miles away,’’in a small town 
on Massachusetts Bay, known in tho vicinity 
as Boston. At 8 o’clock he started for Port- 
land, on a special train, over the Bastern rail- 
road. Mr. Prescott, the superintendent of the 
r< ad, accompanied the Genera), and the train 
was drawn by an engine, gaily decorated with 
flags, furnished by Superintendent Chase of 
the Portsmouth, Saco and Portland road. 
Colonols Forsythe and Moore of the General’s 
staff, Gens. Ingalls, Prince (both Maine men) 
and Butterfleld, and Colonel 1. S. Stewart 
composed Sheridan’s party, which was accom- 
panied by Adjutant General Caldwell on the 
part of the State Government and by Aider- 
men Bailey and Fuller on tho part of the city. 
The train stopped at ail the' principal sta- 
tions along the route, and the party was aug- 
mented at almost every station. At Salem 
Major Gen. Wm. Sutton, Brig. Gen. G. H. 
Pierson, Stephen B. Ives, E#j., and Mr. Wil- 
liams entered the cars. From Newburyport 
oinic Col. Ebeu F. Stone,the Mayor of the city, 
Col. T. J. Coffin and Alderman David-J. Adams. 
At Portsmouth Ex-Gov. Goodwiu ot New 
Hampshire and Mr. Dwight, one ol the direc- 
tors of the road, appeared. At Berwick Junc- 
tion the Genera) was met by Mayor Haines of 
Biddefoid and by the Portland delegation— 
Gcu. John M. Brown of the Governor’s staff, 
Major A. M. Benson of'the Grind Army of 
the Republic, Gen. J. D. Fessenden,and Coun- 
eitmen Marr, Burgess and Colesworthy, Gen- 
eral Sheridan continued to hold brief levees on 
the rear platform. At Kennebunk a file of 
dasbiug young ladies, watching their opportu- 
nity, hurst in at the trout door and passing 
through tlie car surprised the General by an 
unexpected demonstration in his lea-. One 
of these gay marauders, eyeing the water 
pitcher and sundries on the table, expressedtho 
hazardous opinion that they were all Good 
Templars." At Biddeford the crowd was 
small, but at Saco it seemed as if the General 
would be torn to pieees by tlie enthusiastic 
multitude. The pressure was so tremendous 
that for some minutes no ladies could get near. 
They made amends though, when their turn 
came. One young lady kissed him,and anoth- 
er, not satisfied, to see Sheridan merely, mur- 
mured that “they ought to show the others.” 
Mayor Hobson writes to us that the dispatch 
announcing the General’s arrival was delayed 
until the train had passed, so that the citizeus 
of Saco failed to make so enthusiastic a de- 
monstration as they had intended. They are 
hoping to make up for't on the General’s re- 
turn, and they may bring ont a larger but it 
cannot be a more enthusiastic crowd. 
THE HEUEmON. 
At 11 o’clock the members of the various 
bodies that were to comprise the escort had be- 
gun to gather together at Market Hall. Soon 
alter 12 o'clock the line was formed uuder di- 
rection of Col. Thomas A. Roberts, Chief Mar- 
shal of the day, assisted by Cols. Starbird and 
Mattocks, and at half past 12 o’clock the line 
of march was taken up for the depot. The es- 
cort was composed as follows: 
Platoon of Police Officers. 
Chief Mm-bal and Aids. 
Portland Band. 
Portlaud Mechanic Blues Association, commanded 
by Oapt. Olias. J. Pennell. 
Army and Navy Union, commanded by Major E. B. 
Houghton. 
Grand Army of Ihc liopubllc. 
Sheridan Light Guards, commanded by (’apt. W. H. 
Kaler. 
Carriages tbr Gen. Sheridan and suite, the Mayor, 
City Council and invited gntsts. 
Forest City Band. 
Cavalcade of citizens, comuiamfid-by Capt. Harris. 
Citizens in carriages. 
Arriving at the depot tile procession halted, 
and the Mayor and City Council entered the 
Ladies* Rnom-w-aar«^~nrr the arrival of the spe- 
cial train. 
Precisely at 1 o’clock the roar of cannon an- 
nounced that the train was crossing the bridge, 
and soon the train entered the depot. As Gen. 
Sheridan stepped from the car he was received 
with cheers, which he acknowledged by bow- 
ing. Aldermau Rice, Chairman of the Com- 
mittee of Arrangements, introduced the Gene- 
ral to Mayor Steveps, who addressed him as 
follows: 
Gen. Sheridan: In behalf of the City Gov- 
ernment of Portland, I give you a most cordial 
welcome. Our citizens rejoice to see yon and to have the opportunity of showing their re- 
spect for one whom they love and honor. I 
shall not greet you with fulsome praise, which 
must needs be distasteful; yet, 1 can assure you 
that the people of Portland appreciate and ac- 
knowledge your brave deeds, the noble service 
you rendered them and our country in the 
great campaign of the rebellion, and your no less noble and eonsistent course since, in the 
discharge of important and difficult civil du- 
ties. with fervent wishes that you may be 
long spared to receive the honor and respect of 
your countrymen, I again welcome you to our 
city. 
ireii. bhendau briefly responded: 
Mr. Mayor -Gentlemen: Your approval of the course I have pursued in public life can be but 
gratifying to me; and you will please accept 
my hearty thanks for this cordial reception. I have for a long time entertained a wish to come 
to Maine; to become more acquainted with her 
people. I have desired to see your beautiful 
city of Portland; I have met with her citizens 
wherever I have been; in the army they were brave and enduring, and wherever I havu met 
them it was to find them industrious and pat- riotic. 1 feel it an honor to be thus welcomed 
by her sons. Allow me again to express mv 
thanks. 
Tlie ffeneral was then conducted to the ba- 
rouche in waiting for him. As he came into 
the open air the crowd saw a man not over five 
feet three or four inches high, broad shoulder- 
ed, deep in the chest, with ioug and powerful 
arms, and a short, stout neck supporting a large 
head, and with a face which is said to bear an 
astouishing reseinblauce to the earlier pictures 
of the First Napoleon. It is a square, honest 
face, with heavy, dark eye-bfows, short, dark 
hair, coming low down in the centre of the 
forehead, deep-set hazel eyes, a firm mouth 
shaded by a thick and bristling moustache, and 
a bronzed complexion. This was the hero of 
Cedar Creek and Five Forks, aud as he appear- 
ed the shouts of the crowd around the depot 
grew almost delirious. “That’s him,” cried an 
Irish soldier, “for I seen him at Cedar Creek.” 
The enthusiasm seemed to be universal. The 
General returned his thanks by bowing re- 
peatedly. 
The escort, after the General had passed in 
review, marched to the front and the proces- 
sion marched up High to Danforth street, up 
Danforth to State, up State to Congress, down 
Congress to Free, down Free to Middle, down 
Middle to Exchange, down Exchauge to Com- 
mercial, down Commercial to India, up India 
to Congress, up Congress to Franklin, down 
Franklin to Cumberland, up Cumberland to 
C asco, up Casco to Congress, down Congress to 
City Hall. 
All along the route the doors, windows,steps 
and yards of the houses, and the sidewalks on 
thestrcetswererrowded by innumerable throngs 
of men, women and children. The ladies wav- 
ed their kerchiots and small flags to the hero, 
and threw kisses to him. At various points 
he was greeted with vociferous cheers. 
There were some very tine displays along 
the route. On Free street, (be (root of the 
store occupied by Davis, Meservc, Haskell & 
Co., was handsomely decorated with red, white 
and blue hunting. The whole front of Free 
street block was neatly decorated with red, 
white and blue. On Middle street, Hopkins 
block, A B. Butler’s store, the building occu- 
pied by Lane & Little and Byron, Greenough 
& Co., Musscy’s block, and the stores of A. Q. 
Deach and Deeriug, Milliken & Co., deserve 
especial mention. From the Evans building a 
flue display of flags was made. Market Square 
looked particularly well. The whole front of 
Clapp s block composed one vast national ban- 
ner, the bright faces of the lady clerks at the 
windows and doors answering for the stars; 
the Preble House was tastefully, ornamented 
with flags and bunting; flags were neatly ar- 
ranged on the front of Lancaster Hall; the 
Old City Hall looked young again. Many oth- 
er buildings were handsomely decorated, but 
we have not space for them all. Not many 
mottoes were displayed. One on Dr. Cum- 
ming’s store, on Congress street, read: 
*c\v*‘d Up tb* rebels lit \Vnicni>s’ \ 
ter—tlib mople willtiol permit the IVnnMt'* 
tailor to notch the Mb or rip up tb«* seams! 
At the comer* i’ Middle and Franklin streets 
#as the following Inscription: 
WjflcoM* patriot! 
Thou hast been trti •. thou ha--t been brave, 
Thou hart pern«*;1 thy life our country to nave. 
For thy noble deeds, anti many they have been, 
We honor thee to-day—1‘hil Sheridan. 
Ou State street, over the residence of Mr. 
John Hus?ell, was the motto, ‘Welcome Herol” 
Tt was about half past two o’clock when the 
procession arrived at. City Hall. An immense 
crowd had gathered in and around the build- 
ing. The General was conducted Into the hall 
and introduced to the assembly by Mayor 
Stevens, and was greeted with applause. Then 
commenced the hand shaking, and il he did 
not get somewhat fatigued before he had shak- 
en hands with the thousands, it must have 
been that tlio kisses bestowed upon him by 
some of our Portland damsels refreshing and 
salutary. 
TOE DINNER. 
At the Preble House was a very pleasant and 
n very quiet affair, Mayer Stevens presided, 
with Geu. fiheridau on bis right. Ex-Gov. 
Washburn sat next to the General. General 
Ayres, Gen. Beal of Norway, Hon. John Lynch 
and other distinguished geutleipen were pres- 
ent. The dinner was excellent, and full jus- 
tice was done io it, though the party broke up 
somewhat in haste ou account of the impa- 
tience of tile immense crowd gathered iu the 
Square before the hotel, and there was no op 
portunity for speaking. 
THE SERENADE. 
On leaving the table at a little before 8, Mar- 
ket Square was found densely packed with 
human beings. Up and down Congress street, 
down Middle street, down Centre street as tar 
as the eye could reach, the crowd extended, 
overflowing Into all the shops and stores, an 
impenetrable throng, through which tho street 
cars did not even attempt to force a passage. 
Tho Grand Army of the Republic was there— 
no", merely tho organization which had come 
to serenade a comrade—hut the people, the 
inaiu army. It. was estimated that 20,000 peo- 
ple were in and around the Square. The Grand 
Army hail marched to the spot with the Port- 
land Band. Over the balcony of the hotel, in 
letters ot light, Mazed the name cf “Sheridan.” 
On the transparencies in the crowd were the 
mottoes: 
G. A. It. B. 3 N. 
Vtni, Vidi, Viei. Winchester. 
The Hero of the Shenandoah. 
The Country’s Hope and Pride. 
Sheridan at New Orleans. 
Little Phil, always a success. 
The man that pressed things. 
The man who would not have rebellion hon- 
orable. 
We have got tt t\vistfton them. 
We honor those who honor us. 
Welcome, thrice welcome. 
The Pine Tree Boys. 
There was a shower of Roman candles, and 
rockets were continually thrown up from tho 
portico of Market Hal!. The band played the 
Star Spangled Banner, and at last, amidst a 
hoarse roar of applause, like the voice of many 
waters, Geu. Sheridan and his staff appeared 
upon the balcony. Col. J. F. Miller introduc- 
ed I he General as follows: 
comrades of the Cfraud Army of the Repub- 
lic; and Fellow-Cit»zens: It is iny pleasaut ami 
pro ad duly to pie.sent to yoii one whose name 
is as familiar to you as a hous: hold word; one who all the way lrom Winchester to New Or- 
leans has tilled the country with congratula- 
tions on his successes; one who, whether in 
war or in peace, has shown that arouml his 
brow the garlands of war and the wreaths of 
peace join in beautiful accotSl. I introduce to 
you Maj. Gen. Phillip H. Sheridan. 
The cheering was renewed and Geu. Sheri- 
dan spoke briefly a3 follows : 
Comrades I thank you for the very pleas- 
ant serena c that you have given me here to- 
night; and l desire*also, to present my thanks 
to the citizens ol Portland for the cordial man- 
ner in which they have joined here with you in 
the serenade. I know that 1 have met very 
many of you who are here to-night before, and 
I do not know hut that I may have done some 
little swearing then. But it' I did so, it was 
uot because 1 had any thing against you, but 
because I had a great deal against the rebe's. 
I cannot make a speech. I believe you all 
know that very well, but I am very liappy to 
see on some of your transparencies a motto 
which I hope you will not forget— not because 
I have said it, but because you ought never to 
forget it—that “rebellion should uot be made 
honorable.” 
Generals IngalLs and Butterfield were then 
introduced to the assembly, and spoke a few 
words, tho latter paying a handsome compli- 
ment to* the Maine troops of his command, aud 
particularly to the 2d and 20th regiments, the 
latter commanded by onr present Governor. 
Then, after more music, the great crowd began 
to ebb away, the Grand Army took up its 
march to the hall, the last rocket fell, the street 
cars resumed their trips, the serenade was 
over, and the General retired to hi9 room for 
much ueeded rest. 
I H ill HALL. 
The Grand Ball giggn to the General iu the 
evening at City Hall was a splendid aflair. The 
beauty of Portland was out, and our iair ones 
were there to welcome the General. Had we 
the power and pencil of a ‘‘Jenkinsand the 
disposition to treat it iu that manner we could 
dilate in columns upon it, describing the dress 
at Miss A. and ihat of Mrs. B., and so on to 
the end of the alphabet. But we suffice our- 
selves to say that it was an affair that was a 
credit to our city. Tho floor ol the hall was 
well tilled with dancers, and the galleries were 
crowded with spectators of both sexes. 
The music was by the full Portland Band, 
Chandler prompting. Dancing commenced 
soon after 9 o’clock. During the first quadrille 
Gen. Sheridan and his stall' entered the hall, 
and in the second dance—waltz and polka_he 
engaged in the festive eeene, apparently with 
much delight. There was much curiosity ex- 
cited to see one who had made the rebels dance 
so sprightly during the w»r, engaged in tije 
beautiful and quiet waltzes of the ball room. 
And the General seemed to be as much at 
home in this as when making tlio toes of his 
country skip al Cedar Point; Winchester ami 
Five Forks. 
The dancing was kept up until alter 12 
o’clock, when an interinissiou was taken and 
the company partook of a supper furnished by 
Partington in his superb style. It was got up 
in good taste, and the tables displayed all the 
luxuries and delicacies of the season. 
Alter the supper the dance was resumed. 
Gen. Sheridan soon retired hut the company 
kept it up until the whole programme of 
dances had been gone through. 
Gen. Sheridan will leave wr Augusta at 7 
o clock this morning in a special train, return- 
ing at 1 o’clock, and proceeding to Concord. N* 
H., to-nigLt, aud to ^ Montpelier, Vt., to-morrow 
His visit to this city has been agreeable and 
pleasant, not only to himself but also to the 
great hirss of people who have thronged to 
welcome him. 
Attempt at Murder.—Mr F. C. Adams, of 
Saco, route agent on the P. S. & P. and East- 
ern Railroads, while returning from meeting 
in Saco Sunday evening, was shot at by a 
scoundrel who was concealed behind a tree.— 
The ball glanced ovemhe right Wkr of Mr. 
Adams, stunning him for an instant. The as- 
sassin then beat Mr. A. over the head five or 
six times with the bhtt of the pistol. Mr. 
Adams so far recovered aa.to cry for assistance, 
when the would-be murdered escaped. The 
injuries of Mr. Adams, though severe, are not 
dangerous. It is not known who the assassin 
was or what was the hiotive, except robbery. 
-f- 
Pickpockets Arrested.—Gur police suc- 
ceeded in arresting two of the pickpockets that 
came to this city yesterday with the intention 
of doing a big business. On one was found 
tour pocket-books identified by some of our 
citizens. 
Quite a number of pockets were picked in 
the great crowd inside the hall. One or two 
watches were stolen, hut no large amount ot 
money was obtaiued. 
In the crowd, witnessing the serenade in the 
evening, S. S. Carleton, Esq., had his pocket- 
book, contaniug $250, stolen. 
Serious Accident —A yon of G. Reeves, of 
Westbrook, not over fifteen years of age, was 
was run over yesterday by a lumber team in 
front of Woodman’s new block on -Middle 
street. The wheels passed over his breast, 
causing the blood to flow from his nose and 
mouth. It was feared that the accident would 
prove fatal, but at last accounts there was 
strong hopes of his recovery. 
Larceny.—On Sunday two boys entered 
the office of Messrs. Bandall, McAllister & 
Co., coal merchants, and stole ten dollars. 
Officer Foster arrested one of them, who gave 
his name as Joseph Hughey, and the other, If 
not arrested by this time, soou will be. The 
ofl)cer had driven the boys away from the 
premises once or twice during Sunday. 
Brrak-Down.—Suuday morning, as the 
steam tire engine Cumberland was passing 
down Congress street, opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall, at great speed, the hind axle broke. 
Luckily, no one was injured, although there 
were three men on it at the time. The axle 
was replaced forthwith, and the steamet>was 
ready tor service Sunday evening. 
Fire Alarm.—Yesterday afternoon, a feath- 
er bed, in Bradley’s Hotel on India street, 
caught fine, but was extinguished before doing 
much damage. With 'the present arrange- 
ments of our tiro department, the boys can’t 
have much fun going to fires. They are gen- 
erally put out before they get there. 
The Walk of (jfcjp MiM >h U# 
lire »«r«- 
Mi. Hilw.ud Pay.son Weston afrived In this 
city iu the train from Bangor yesterday for 
the purpose of Commencing his walk from this 
city to Chicago, Illinois,’ a distenco of 1226 
miles in thirty consecutive days. He is in ex- 
cellent health and confident of doing the task. 
The sum at stake is 810,000 which he is desi- 
rous of winning for the purpoie of paying off 
his creditors. 
Ue will commence his walk at 12 o'clock to- 
day, leaving the I'ostuftice precisely at that 
hour. At 4 o'clock he calculates to he in Sa- 
co, a distance of 13 miles; at 5 o'clock at Bid- 
deford 2 miles; at 7 o’clock at Kennebunk, 
distance 7 miles; at 10 1-2 o’clock to-night at 
North Berwick, 13 miles, making his distance 
walked to-day 35 miles. 
Wednesday at 4 A. M. he starts from North 
Berwick and passes through South Berwick 
Village, BHot, Portsmouth, N. H„ Hampton, 
Seabruok, Newburyport,Ipswioh and Beverly, 
Mass., expecting to arrive at Salem, at U P. 
M., a distance of 65 1-2 miles for that dajr. 
Leaving Salem at 6 o'clock Thursday morn- 
ing he expects to pass through Lynn, Chelsea, 
Charlestown, Boston, Jamaica Plains, Ded- 
ham, Walpole, Wreutham, and to arrive at 
North Attleboro', Mass., a distance of 48 miles 
at 12.35 P. M. 
Ho will leave North Attleboro’ on Friday at 
5 o'clock in the afternoon, and attempt to 
walk 100 miles inside of 24 consecutive hours, 
reaching East Hartford, Conn., at 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, which is just the 100 
miles. Ho will then proceed to Hartford 
where lie will remain over Sunday, accom- 
plishing 250 1-2 miles from Portland. 
On Monday, Nov. 4, he leaves Hartford and 
expects to arrive at Cornwall Bridge, Conn., a 
distance of 57 miles. 
Tuesday, November 5th, be expects to reach 
Chatham, Four Corners, New York, a distance 
52 miles. 
wcuuesuay, November <>tii, be expects to 
reach Scheuactady, a distance of 46 miles. 
Thursday, November 7th, he goes to St. 
Johnsville, New York, a distance of 47 miles. 
Friday, 8th, he expects to reach Rome, New 
York, 47 miles. 
Saturday, 9tb, he expects to be in Weeds- 
port, New York, a distance of 61 miles, and 
5631-2 from Portiaod, where he will remain 
over Sunday. 
On Monday, Nov. 11, he expects to reach 
Palmyra, New York, 33 1-4 miles. 
Tuesday, 12th. to Byron, New York. 45 1-2 
miles. Wednesday 13th, to Buffalo, New 
York, 451-2 miles. Thursday 14th, to Brocton, 
New York, 54 miles. Friday 15th, to Erie, 
Penn., 46 1-2 miles. Saturday 16th, to Geneva, 
Ohio, 54 miles, and 847 1-4 from Portland, 
whore hu will remain over the Sabbath. 
Ob Monday 18th he expects to rea.ch Cleve- 
land, Ohio, 46 3-4 miles. Tuesday 17th, Wake- 
mao, Ohio, 49 1-4 miles. Wednesday 20th, 
Tremont, Ohio, 41 miles. Thursday 21st, 
Springfield, Ohio, 45 1-2 miles, Friday 22d, 
Bryon, Ohio, 41 miles. Saturday 2M, Ligonier, 
Iudiana, G2 miles, aud 1132 3-4 miles irom 
Portl ind, where he remains over Sunday. 
On Monday, Nov. 26th he expects to reach 
Mlshauaka, Indiana, 38 miles. Tuesday 26th, 
to La Porto, Indiana, 32 1-2 miles. Wednes- 
day 27th, Calumet, Indiana, 22 miles, and to 
close his journey on Thursday, November 
28tli, arriving at Chicago, a distance of 12 
miles, and 1237 3-4 miles from Portland. 
In the journey he will pass through parts of 
ten States, and upwards of 300 cities aud 
towns. Four persons, two for each side, who 
are to be sworn, accompany him in a carriage 
over the whole route, to see that he complies 
with the terms of the wager by not riding 
even one foot, and by not walking any of the 
distance on Sundays. 
If ho fails to walk the 100 miles from North 
Attleboro to East Hartford in 24 consecutive 
hours, he lias four chances more to try it be- 
fore reaching Chicago. If he does not succeed 
in walking 100 miles, in 24 consecutive hours 
six-tenths of the wager is to be forfeited. 
Messrs. Libby & Dow, of this city, have fited 
out a team to take the witnesses as far as 
Boston. The carriage will keep along with 
Weston. The witnesses are John Grindle and 
Edward Ingalls for Weston, and Benjamin M. 
Curtis and J6hn T. Laphen for the opposing 
party. Grindle has entire charge of the per- 
son ot Mr. Weston during tho walk. 
The match ,is made by George K. Goodwin, 
of New York,, for Weston, and T. F. Wilcox 
of New York, against him. 
The pickpocket who attempted to pick the 
pocket of a lady at the Portland & Boston 
depot, on Saturday night, can have his coat by 
calling at this office and paying for this adver- 
tisement. 
Business Items, 
Ruhicel restores the glow of childhood to 
the complexion. octl82aw 
A new invoice of French Passepartout and 
Rustic Frames received at Hale's, 4 Free 
street block. 
Insurance.— Fire, Marine, Inland, Life, 
Accident and Live Stock Insurance ihay be 
effected in first class offices at the Agency of 
Loring & Thurston, No. 7 Exchange street. 
Removal.—Vickery & Libby have removed 
to their new store in Hopkins’ block, where 
they will offer a choice assortment of dry 
goods at the lowest market prices, and be 
pleased to see their old customers, together 
with numerous new ones. 
The recent deaths of two women in Boston 
from being burned by benzine taking fire, 
while using it to clean furniture, and the se- 
vere burning of a man in Bangor, who used 
benzine to remove grease from his hands, the 
vapor taking fire—only show how fatal it is to 
use the ordinary kerosene oils, which are a 
mixture of benzine and naptha, and that the 
only safety consists in using the 1 ortland 
Kerosene Oil, which is absolutely pure. 
Mercutio said ol his wound, 
“It was not as deep as a well, or as wide 
As a gate, hut it would do." 
Plantation BittorawiJl not raise the dead, 
But they cure the sick, exalt the depressed, 
And render life a thing to be enjoyed. 
We believe there are millions of living wit- 
nesses to this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid dis- 
ease, but Plantation Bitters will cure it. It is 
a most invigorating tonic for weakness and 
mental despondency. Tho.se who are “out ot 
sorts” should try Plantation Bitters. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to cologne, and at half the price. 
__oct26eod2w&w2w 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
eve nvTiiijrG 
For Shooting or Fishing. 
Also, flue Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tail- 
or s, Barber’s and other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
CLIPPERS (a new hing). and a variety of smn! 1 Hard 
IFdre, may be obtained of tl. L. BAILEY 
aug27endtt sn No. 45 Eicb-- ■ 'Vet. 
DR, S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Sori nty-six pages: prlco 25 cen W. Seat to an y ad- 
?**?■"? “!®ey roqnired until the book is received. y aPP0Ted. It is a perlect guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DK. S. S. PITCH, 25 Tremont Street. ?J9fon- S3 ,Isn29dlv cy^tt will n,;t be convenient lor Dr. Fitch lo visit Portland again. 
Why Softer from Sores? 
" hell, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you MM be easily cured. I( has relieved thousands from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts 
h9 ft costs 1»ut 25 cents. Bo snre to ask for * 
Stale’s Arnica Ointment, 
or send your address and 36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.; Boston. Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillhw A Co., agents for Maine. april201ysn 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
Jigs splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world. 
Instant™! and Jier/ect Dye- Harmless, Reliable, ''‘Appointment. No ridiculous 
oM*u« £ m!^ali?,ack nr ®ro’r,‘ Remedies the ill Sf*** 11$°? ty?3'. Ih»'«orate» the hair, leaving bea nil till. The genuine is signed Wil- 
*h.LT?'5™ior:. A" others are mere imitations, 
•p»ro,™ 
U be avoided. Sold by all Druggists add ,i^n*era‘ Factory 81 Barclay street. New York. F ««"r»re writ ( MMierleit.’ November 10, 1866 dlysn' 
mineral baths at home. 
dyspepsia cured 
rheumatism cured ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED 
•twists.a,.. SCROFULA CURED BYTREATMF.NT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
„„Dlt.aTOy w,iLb all your various and often pernici- ous diugs and quack metliclnes, and use a lew batbs prepared with 
-‘STHUMATJC SALTS/” 
rs£liese are made irom the concentrated 
«.,?il0rSi0t ** e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- XSSw <“0-* Pitiahnrg, and are packed in air- tiw,nt boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strun»atic Mineral Waters V3 
If bottles ol'one and a hair pints. One sufficient tor a (lay s use. 
O^Sold by Druggists generally. pitir£ pBroS' No’ 8,8 State it., Boston; Reynolds, No-106 Kll'to“ »t. New York, Whole- s'*1'- !•*««*_ noSOi « eod&wly 
Catarrh Can be Cured / 
relieved, and in &ct every disease t“eno»e and head permanently cured bv the use of the.well-kno*n remedy, 
Baeder’s Herman Inafft 
Try it, for it cost9 but 25c. Por sale by all drug- 
tJists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boa- i 
not, and receive a box by return mail. sepidtflur I 
special Sorters. 
-!■ lMl— 0 
M»*<lictK Notice. 
Jl-/^ HAD'VICK, M I),, will devote special at- tention to Disc ) caottbv E>e. ,\'u, 30H ConWes* St. OtHep hours trom 11 A. M. to 1P M ^ 
May 18. s.ttt 
AVELI.COM E’S 
Great German Cough Remedy! 
Is acknowledged to be the best Coujjh Remedy in the 
market. PRICE 85 CENTS AND $1.00. 
Bronchitis nuti Phthisic Cured. 
I bad been afflicted lor eight years with Bronchitis, 
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much 
dieti ess in tbesir pipes aud chest, rendering it very, 
difficult and wearisome to B|«ik. By the tree use ol 
the Great German Remedy lor two months. 1 was 
entirely cured. I- C. Wellcome. 
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips 
& Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co., 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade generally throughout the State. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Ja 
Yarmouth, Me. **ptS6eodUn&w3iJUU 
Long bought For l 
Come at Last I 
Mains' Eider Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Main*’ Wine is invaluable, bel.ii? 
among the bust, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints.manufactured from the pure 
juice of tin* berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended if to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
rn the days ol the aged it addeih length, 
To the mighty it addetii strength," 
’Tisabalin lor the sick, n joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy find sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY %VIN*. 
nov 27 »N d&wtf 
MAI I’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
IRenewer . 
Is tbc only int illible Hair Preparation lor 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH 
It is the cheapest preparat ion ever 
ofl'ered to the public, as one bottle 
will last louper and accomplish 
more than three bottles of any 
other preparation. 
BfOur renower is not a dye; It will nut stain the 
skin as others. 
It will keep the hair treat falling oal. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair, Soil, 
Lustrous and s Ikon. 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent tree by mall. 
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. oo7*od&eow1msN 
Turner's Tic Deuluureux, er liuiverbal 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Nouralgia and all Nervons Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured 
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the fore or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence, it hits 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. it contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of 
$l an<1 two postage stamps. TURNER A CO., 1?0 
Tremunt Street, Bosu n, Mass., proprietois. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint. 
A new discovery for coloring the Uuir, Whiskers 
and Moustaches. Overtops evorything. Sa’es im- 
mense. Satisfaction unlimited. One preparation. 
An v color. No washing. No trouble, lieliaole and 
perfect. W. BOGLE, 
Wigs and Hair Work, 202 Washington St., Boston. 
October 2. M W & ESN-dlm 
Main’s Pore Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may bo touudat wholesale at Un drug stores of W. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Ilay. W. F. Phillips A Co E. 1.. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2snd1y 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Eis >yfor Ycun.q Men, on Physiological Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early 
Manhood, which create impediments to MAKitl- 
AGE, with sure means of reuet. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SKiL- 
L1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 2€-(L&Woin sn 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND 1NVIGORATOR ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC, it stops the 
waste ol vitality, braces the-Nerves, and qufelly regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irrii.ihilily, 
Loss oi Kncvgc, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
stipa' ion, local Weakness, ami a general tailing of 
tho nieutal ami bodily functions, are theenmninn in- 
dication' ol Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invijrorator Is n complete specific tor all trnnbb-*.— 
It is also the best, as It Is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration ol Strength, 
Hysteria— retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful 
menses—j ield to ita magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
In the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to aftord quick and grateful relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the Jim. 
tions of the stomach and bowels, and acluallr 
Impede the healthy growth of vour offspring. To 
cure Wind-Colic. regulate the bowels, soiten tin 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
ne tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
Dodd’s Ne. vine contains no OPJUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggist-. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
H. B. STORKR & C\, Proprietors. 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. October 15,1867. W&Sly 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH ! ! ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 18 hours. 
Wheaton's Ointment enres '« he Itch. 
v» hcatoa’s Oin«mrn cures Doll Hhenm. 
Wh®»tnn’» Ointment cures Teller. 
VrkeHf«u>. •iatasrut cures luken Itch 
When Inn’s Ointment cures IS eery kind 
•( Hmim likelVayic. « Price. 50 rent® a box; by maSL flO cents. Address W FISKS* POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Bo- ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists 
September 26. cod&wly 
Make Your Own Soap! 
HO I.VMR NKCK8RARY! 
By Saving and Using Ycur Waste Grease 
BOY OlOt BOS OF TBI! 
Pennsylvania Salt M’lfc. Co’s 
SAPONIFIED ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
,rnn.,nilLnf?k®12 i!‘mnd» excellent bard soap, or 20 
cento 
bert lor or?y about 50 
aiidtOrocery°8tope8?“ eaC" b“' For sa,c at al> 1>ruf| 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
IEP*Be particular in asking tor PennaylTania Salt Manu'acturiug Co’s Sapoultler. nolisNeoduwly 
BOGLE'S 
Enamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
A new, elegant and agreeable preparation fin beautifying the complexion and rendering it Ire-h, clear, pare, and of marble delicacy, yet iHtireti/ fret from anything which can possibly be inlurious'to the 
cuticle. It eradicates tan discoloration and all 
eruptive affections of the skin. One ttial will decide its complete sur erlority over any other article (either liquid or powder,) whether of foreign or home manu- 
tacturc. Price cents. W. BOOLE, Wigs and Hair-Work, 2«2 Washiigtrn St., Boston Octobers. T T & S-dlm-SN 
Caution. 
We eall attention to the tact that imitations nr 
•£«■* KLECTRO-PLATK, cousTstm^of Ubmc ncssert.au ( Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- duccd by American manuiacturcrs; also that there 
iin the *»>th of inferior quality. These goods are offered tor sale by many dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purcluis- e*s can oulv detect and avoid counterfeits by noth:’ 
our trade mark, thus: 7 ^
TradcMark RFi Stamped on tor liase of Electro Plate. 8l0BBAMlaio(.o every article. 
Oitr.goods, which can be obtained from all respon- siblo dealers, hear ibis stamp. They aro heavily elat- 
ed on the finest Alba La or Is ickel Silver, and we gnar- 
antce ihom in evory respect superior totlie best Shef- 
field plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Silversmiths Ac Manufacturers of Fjne Electro-Plate, 
i unel 9 a N well A Sat tim Providence, R. I. 
idf Tho above goods maybe lound at Lowell A 
Senior’s, 301 Congress St. 
CrktraMlic Nalls and Nlruusalie Mia- 
eral Waters, Just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeodA:wcowty No. 86 Commercial St. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 27, by Rev. Dr. Shailer. Edwin J. 
Hawke* and Mis* Lillie S. Jordan, both ot Port- 
land. 
In Westb.ook, Oct. 28. at the retidenca ol the 
bride’* lather, by Kev. E. R. Keyes. Sidney B. Stew- 
ut, of Portland, and Delia B., daughter ot Ihoa. M. 
Haskell, of Westbrook. 
!n Westurook, Oct. 2’, by Rev. Dr. Slialltr. Dr. Carlton Kimbill, ol Portland, and Miss Emma F 
Matthew*, of West brook. 
In Lewiston, Oc.. 23, Boynton drover and Villa F Dexter. 
In Bradley, Oct. 20, Joseph Carter and Sylvia M. Newman. 
In Lewiaton.Oct.24, Joseph Miller and Miss Abble rnornton. 
__• DIED. 
In this city, Oit. 28, Horace L., son of Alexander andMartha Bowcy, aged 17 yeais 5 months. 
{Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
from No. 61 North street 
In this cay, Oct. 28, Miss Ellen E. Lee aged 24 
years. 
Passed into Spirit life Oct 27. Mrs. Mary H. War- 
ner, wile of Nathaniel Warner, aged 73 yeais. 
I Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at her late res deuce, No. It Dow street. 
At Mechanic Fall-, Oct. 13, llattie R., daughter ol Natbl and Marcena Cushman, aged 25 years. 
In Natick, Mass., Oct. 25. Mary A. Smith, aged 41 
years —daughter ot Thomas L. and Eliza Smith of Windham. 
BEHAHTURfc OF OCtlK MTHAMfiRs. 
destination Vimritn. Quebec f.iTerpo<,l.Qc, 2« Borussia.New York. Hamburg iiri Atlantic.New York.. Bremen £ Ci v ot LondonNew York Liverpool... (w £ 
z:::::SZ ?&■ £ f 
Perem 
Kta*“‘“ £*- Xor* G'Wow .!!! 0?t £ 
New.Vork..Havana.Oct 31 .New York.. Bremen.Oct si 
aI?.™?.Nfcw Vork. .Nicaragua.... N.t 1 ““£■*.New York. Arpinwall Nov I 
.Quebec.. Liverpool.Nov 2 Uty ol Boston —New York.. Liverpool Nov i Virginia.New York .Liverpool Nov 2 
.New York. London.Nov 2 
Vlllede Paris— .New Yod Havre.Nov 2 
Allemaunia...New York.. Hamburg.Nov 2 
^>f»ica."New York .Havana..Nov 2 
Sfcnrl!-.'* .... ..«•••» 
'>Un «»l‘i ..4.r>* 
VtnOft att*„ #4 h *0 Pi! 
Hnrli tatw ulSl’M 
IVf A HI TV 10 K EWB. 
— -j: =- 
PflKT UP I’On i'MMl. 
domliu, October £ I. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Idiigo, lohn^n New York. 
Steamer Nf.v ngln ml. Field, Dos ton for Lamport 
and Sr Jutiii. X it. 
A.U V* *u.m uiiiiiu, Cook, Boston. 
Sc.. Iddn ,v r izzie, Frclick, Bay Chaleur— 2/2 bbls 
mackerel. 
Ar 2Gth. scb 1) boiah «L*nes. Horn Boston, to load 
lor Now York. 
CLRARKD. 
^clL/ J*rc*‘c'>l,» Freeman, Rappahannock River— Jaa Freeman. 1 
Nickerio)'" M*y' Philadelphia—Mows B 
3 1» Idaho, PivL. New York. 
Sch Lookout. Libby, Bristol, HI. 
I FROM OPR COnRCSFOSDKMr.l 
BOOTH BAY, Oct. 24-Sld, wh Oregon. Bennett. 
Boat on. 
Oct 23— Ar. iicha Frank Barker, Hovey, Gloucester 
lor Bltngor; Mystic Tie. Harccut, Ohathee§. 
Out 20- \r. Mhi Aden LeeU. Beed. BAy St La*- 
ronou; Northern Light. Plnkh .m Qb.uccstei: V*r 
dalia, Tibbetts, and Gen Grant. Orchard, trow Bey 
Chaleur i Silver l.ab*. BemJ.io. 
Sid, sob Cyrwanro, l'lnukliaui. Bangor. 
LapKiurd-At Bangor 28th insi. irom Cioubv'a 
raid ascbrol Us 10. h. named Kcu luskeag She 
is Intended lor I he coasting and West India trade, 
ami i» owned bv parries in Bangor, and (.'apt Bussell 
C Wvatt, wlio will command her. .... 
At Harps sell 2«tb insf. iroui the yard ol Joseph 
Given, a liret class brig olton-, named Joecpume 
owned by the builders ami other* ol Haipswell ami 
parties iii Portland 
From Branch (filter Wrntrrn Union Telegraph. 
Ar at 8r John, NU, Oct. 27, brig M T Ellsworth, 
troiu Port laid. 
Ne w York. «Vt 2K— Barque B F Shaw, Capt Me 
Cann. irom Portland lor Havana, has been wrecked 
at Orango Cay. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Scotland wii oh was towed into Plaister Cove 
a few since, by sobr .John W Brown, of Gloucester, 
had a cargo ol deals, and was tound abandoned 
SUc to in good condition, registers about ttOO tons, is 
American built and hails trom Shields. Eng. She is 
considered a valuable prize. 
Sell Clara Bell, (ol uiuuden) Amesbury, Irom Ron- 
dortt lor Koeti.n reports, night of the 241b. while 
making Tarpaulin Cove, was run into by an un- 
known light vessel, carrying away bowsprit, cut 
water, Ac. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FR A CISCO—Sid 5th iust, ships Franklin, 
Burs ley, Hong Kong* Miokont. Nugent, Blew Yoik; 
Garland, mr Liverpool. 
NKW OR LEAKS-At 20tb, ship Sandusky, Nor- 
ton, New York 
SAVANNAH—Ar ‘zUi.li. ship Elsinore, Clark, Now 
York; sch Glcngary, Yates, Belfast. 
CHARLESTON—-C Id 2lth, br,g Keystone, Barter, 
New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21tb, sch Frank & Nellie, Bean, 
Rockland. 
rid 24th, sell Ontario, llunlley. Bar Iki doer 
GEORGETOWN—Ar 25th, brig A Bradshaw, Rog 
crs. Savannah. 
BALTIMOKfck- Below 24th, ship Louisa, Glover, 
from Card ill 
Cbl ‘25th, sch Alonzo C Austin, Willard, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ;5th, stli J H French, 
Burgess Savannah. 
Ar ?«th, bilg OC Clary, Bryant, from New York; 
Jofsie, Pettigrew, Ronton. 
NEW YORK—> Id 25th, ship Mercury, Stetson. 
Havre schs Pavilion, Parker, Bangor; Delmont, 
Gales. Savannah 
Ar 2ttih. nr g Frank Clark, Barstow, Dauiariscotta 
CM 26th. ships Criterion Sheldon. London; Car 
rier Dove, Marc .Nan Francisco; Sandy Hook, Rar- 
Rtow,Cadiz; M B Roberta, Bums, Hamburg; brigs 
Ifaine. Giikey. Bucksville; Narrnguagus, Leigliiou, 
Si Croix. 
Ar 264b, barque Sarah Holiort. Crouton, Boston; 
brig Fred Bliss, Sherman, do; schs Magnet, Ingalls, 
St John, NB; Globe. S'.rang,Calais; Nicoli, Kellar, 
M acinar; Mandiehl. Mansfield, Jo' es|»ort; Maggie 
lltil. Hall, liu Rockland. lied Jacket, Higgins, do; 
May Dav, Adams, Vuialhaven. 
Ar 27th, sh pa cultivator, Ku.-s» II. Liverpool; Wm 
F St iver, Cunningham, do; barque Annie M Palm- 
er, Skolfield. Buenos Ayres. 
NEW LONDON—Ar .5th, sclis II M Condon, from 
Bangor; Juno, Crockett, Rockland. 
NORWICH—Ar 24th, seh Alvarado. Whitmore, 
Ellsworth. 
PROS 1 HENCE—Ar ; ttth, aebs Alabama, Gardiner 
and Rocket Eaton, Calais; Balt c, Haskell, Bangor 
lor Pawl ticket; Fiot Wgrren, Robinson, Bau:or, 
J A Crocker, GtoVes, Augusta. 
Also ar ‘ttth. sells Olive Haywood, Wyman; Chal- 
lenge .Vanillin, and Canima, French, Bangor; S&iah 
Bernice, Proctor. Madiia;; Melbourne,Marsen. Can- 
diner. 
Ar 27tlt, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, tin Bangor; sch 
Paran. Clark, Muchias. 
Sid 25th, tens *lavy K Pearson. Veazie, Bangor; 
Betiabcikc, Allen, Uockl.nd; 57th, J B Spotfoid. 
HawkinSwNcw Yor; 
NEWPORT—Ar 2G^i, mbs Julia A Crawler J 
Buckley, Philadelphia; Saliwa, Wright, Macliias lor 
New York : Alary A, Jellciwn, Rockland fordo. 
Also ar 26tb, -chs Champion, Clark, On aiais for 
Phila lelphia Tantamount, Davis, Salem lor do; 
C W Bentley, Baker. Pori laud lor Nowurk; Union, 
Avcrtll, Rock land. 
Ar 27th, schs Prudence, Combs, Lincoln ilk J 
Patten New Y ork lor Fall River. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar :Mli, sch Flight, Crowell, tm 
Gardiner 
FALL RIVER—At V5th, bi ig Susan Duncan. Tur 
ner. Bangor; sell Adii.ni, Everett, Rockland. 
NEW BEDFORD -Ar Ztttb, sch Martha Sewell, 
Frisbcc, Bangor. 
UOLMES HOLE-Ar 24th. i»eh M Sewell. Frtetee 
Bangor tor New Bedford; Adrian, and Sarah Fish, 
of S »utii Thomaston; Vernal, ol Bath; Porto Rico 
and El!a ol Pungor. 
At 71th, brig Sea foam, Gnonnrt, Bangor lor Prov 
IJenc^; seh CP Young, Richardson, Baltimore lor 
PorOroonth 
Ar /mu, origs i.omcnU'!*, Horse, ana rreuton, 
Norw 'od,-for Pns'on; sths Gen Peavey, Arm- 
strong, Georgetown for Boston; Iona, Kendall. New 
London ior Banger; New Globe. Bray Eli/abetbport 
for New bury port. 
FDUA RToWN—Ar 2.J, sell Nile. Hall. New York 
Tor Lynn. 
Ar 23d, brigs Mary C Hasko.l, Hix, Bulimore lor 
Boston; Elias Dudley, Coombs, I'm New Led lord lor 
Bangor, h Iis Lucy Ame-, Fianders.and Mary Brew 
er, Pease. New York lor Boston; Laconia, Merrill, 
do fordo; Harper. Gilley, do lor Portland' Minnie 
Col-b. Ingraham, New London for Rockland; North- 
ern Light, Ciepionta. Provideuc.* for Mat-bias Rock- 
et, Eaton, f'a'nD lor Providence; l.eontinc, Pratt 
Rockland lor New Yutk. 
A1* 24ih. elm Juli» K Gam.:gc, Hix. Noyv York lor 
B.ioton; Clara dauo, Parker, Philadelphia lor Bath 
Gen Marion. Torrey. Now York tor D nnisport: W 
li Tborndite, Hall. d.« for Hampden; Romp, Mitch- 
ell, do for S; Swpl.rt .s, Nil. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, ship Black Prince, Cochran, 
Liverpool. 
Cbl /6th baniue G» o Treat, Ginn. Calais, to load 
for Tenor; rib; sch Dauntless, Gale, St John, NB, via 
Portland. 
Ar2<th, Iumuc *1 ii Pearson, Taylor, Trapani; 
sch Mabel Ha l, Hall, New York. 
Sid, ship N Boynton, baioue Woodakle; brig li 
Houston. 
Ar flRtb, schs Angie A me-bury, Higgins. Rich- 
mond; O-ean Star, Rem edy, and Nellie Chase, 
Hamilton New York Bit hmund. Guptil, Kondout; 
Mary Brewer. Pease, New Yofk; Exeter, Pendleton, 
Bangor. 
Below, brigs Hattie Eaton, from Demarara; Cor- 
Gentles, from Bonaire. Mary C Haskell, Iroin Balti- 
more. 
Chi 2 tli brigs All mi, Elliott, Aux Cayes; »J A 
Devereaux, Clark, Charleston; Pedro, Bray, Mill- 
bridge. 
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Eugene, Bray, Calais tor 
New Y'ork. 
Sid 27th, schs Damon, Eugene, N Berry, and Con- 
necticut. 
DANVERS—Ar 20th, ebs Black Diamond. Young, 
Philadelp ia. 
Ar 2Mh, scb^Boxoa Sutton. Bangor; 26th, Dcla 
ware Kellar, Rockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 26lli. schs F N Tower. Berry, Port- 
land : Onward, (new. »75 tom) Arev, Buck8(>ort. 
Cld 2fiih, rebs Chattanooga, Black. Wilmington; 
Judge Tenney. Deane, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
S)«l lui Houg Kong Aug 22, ship Midnight, Brock, 
Shnughae. 
Ar at Batavia Aug 2S barque Rainbow, Freeman. 
Boston. 
At Newport, Eng. 12tb ult. ship Martha Bowker, 
Goodburu, lor Aden, ldg; and others. 
At Bristol, 1, 12th inst, shin Miudoia. Allen, tor 
Hong Kong. big. 
At ijiidud Bolivar. 1st just, barque Roscdale, Uiil hn, lor New York loth. 
At Vera Crus 9th inst, brig M A Be son, Smith, horn New kork, 42 da » 
Ai ah Barbadoea 26th ult, hr g L M Menill Eaton, Boston; 30.b, S A W Wchh. Watson. Philadelphia. AratHavanva 2«th iust, baruuc PMlena, Davis Portland ; Amos Roberts, n »ak, Bangor; “Times,’’ Portland; Hancock, Gibbs, Boston. 
i Id at SI John. NB, 23d Inst, sch Carrie Walker, McFarland. tor Philadelphia ; 24th. brig Angelia, 
Brown, do; sebs Klcanor Jane, Williams Portland; 
Ga land, Notion, and Maryland, Green, tor Phila- 
delftha. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 26, lat 3110, Ion 41 A», ship Harrisburg, from Boston lor Montevideo. 
Oct 1, lat 37 10, Ion IS 36, brig Concord, of Bath, 
irorn New York lor Tarragona. 
Oct 2!, oti If altera*, barque Lewis T Stocker, from Havana for N< •w York. 
Oct 22. off Hatteras, brig Romance, trout Nevaasa tor Ball imore. 
finw AI>V KKTISEMl'N'i'S. 
R K M 0 V* A &"• 
VICKERY .1 LIBBY, 
HAVE re-enlly removed to tlielr New Storc.HoD- kino’ block, 
133 Middle Nircea, 
Where iliuy will offer a choice assonmen of Dry (foods at the lowest market prices. uc29dtw 
N" otice. 
MK.JOIKPil F. WIOHT, Is a member of our brui Irani this dale. Wo shall combine 
business as Pomi.,h h>n Merchants ami Wholesale 
Dealers in 
Ortnrin, Prslarc and Provisiaas. 
D. B. IUI :KER & CO. 181 Fore S>. 
Portland, Oci28th, ItSin. oct*9dlw 
VV. F. TODD, 
tfae removed to 
110 EXCHANGE STREET, 
And solicits the patronage of his ohl customers, as 
be is now ready to attend to 
Watch a ad Jewelry Repairing 
as cheap as can he done in Portland. Call and ice 
for yourselves. oc29.11m 
Copa r tnerahlp. 
The Subscribers have this day ioraad a copartner- ship under the firm uaiue of Marston & Ham- ilton, tel the purpose of cavrylnu on the business of 
mauulactuiiui! ami repairing Carriages. 
GEORGE L. MAR8TON, david t. Hamilton! 
Westbrook, Scptemlier 19, mi. octW-dlw 
Good Two Story House tor Sale, 
On Paris street, contains eleven rooms: will 
it] accomodate two tainilica. or rent for $400. Is JUwell calculated lor a boarding hooae. 
APPlJ to W. H. .1E Kills, oct291;!»* Heal Estate Ayent. 
I.Wti 
ON SATURDAY List, between Ksliooii b and Union Wharf, thfeciiv.nn EnaltA cloth Over- 
coat, with a srrav linin':. The Under will ho suitably 
rewarded by h-aving ii at I .si Commercial St. 
i>eiul»er *n*. ulw* 
Boarders Wauled. 
A FEW Gentlemen can l« accomodated with hoard at 11* Cunereas St., nearly opposite Norlh 
School House. Oct 29 d3t* 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, .Shortness of Breath 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
Hhw.wh & Hie try’s T«i. Arr-aGc ST rwp, 
"I Edward Bnckmun 31 
I llvlc o'Atrav. b. Randall37 Watervlllesi, henry 
in J?'Akh-rat. il..lidinaoa 97 Washington at, 
s lii'.i. LuJrU",,,< M' Charlotte 1\ Swett, Sophia tTmic Me- J,-or b» « H ri»y, sad enu*] dettler* in the state. oc*/Mtt 
it men i.>. m 
Sheridan i* < oug ! 
LlOi* Winter, and thone wlim. id *y V* ,k *«*"* <’AP k> fur the bluateritig Weather, %»hml them at 
COE’si HAT STOKE 
In uudlce* vuriet y, SCO I IH V^ iu 
urlouatolors. AI J*' 1 J'l'' 
No. INI Middle sire i, C» vo Bunk Balding 
October 2ft. d3t 
CLOAKS, CLOAKINOS, 
— AND — 
CLOAK TRIMMINGSI 
Leach, Parker A Co., 
Reepectlul’y aunoUim «bat h * «af eecinei the •»- 
\ire« cl' 
MISS MAKS ION, 
»h .aierwncert CUTTKB, irom tb* well known M 
Unliann.ultk 0 ,fuk-il.u, klarali £ Cu.i Hoitluli, 
knU having juu ieoalve,l an. ui thu 
largnt awl moat beauii’nl 
at-ickH uf 
Cloakings, Buttons and Trimmings 
ever opened iu thla city. They arc i r, pared to 
muiuia.iua 
Ladies’ and Children's Cloaks 
TO O M D Ik K 
in the neoh-at m.innin, ami ai liar, nol >,e, feeling confident 01 their aliilit. to give cu* tre 
•atia£tctlun iu ;,ll rami 
Wo will alao Invu at all Ilmen a large oaaoituieatei 
Ready-Made Cloak*/ 
which we ortbr 
Atlhe Luwi'nI C'uwli 
either at 
WHOLESALE OK KET lILt 
I.KACH PAHKICU A CO., 
No. 5 Dueling Block, Congreei Hired, Portland. 
Lcneli, Parker A Co 
Have always on hand a lull lute of 
Prince’s Kid Gloves! 
the best Kid Gloves in the world. 
KVGBV PAIR tVARKAAIID! 
All other makes of Kids will he c'ust-d out at cost ■ 
If you would see a beautiful **♦.. k of 
DRESS ROD IIS 
Every Shade and Quality ! 
and at prices that will remind you ol the good oh' 
times 
Before the Wav! 
please call ou 
Lcnch, Parker & Co., 
Hu. 5 Peering Block i'o.igr ms N »r«t 
October 23. d2w 
Furs, Furs, Furs. 
A it bah stock received and ready t r >ale. 
Furs Made to Order! 
Repaired and altered at the stoic of 
Aiii'RKU n. rot, 
Casco Batik Bl. <•>, Middle street. 
October 26. dlw 
F olit t R E 
Retail Trade, 
Silks 
Shawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
■tress Goods, 
Linens, 
Flannels 
Sheetings. 
House-Keep! n g 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c, 
% 
____ 
Ike Subscriber respectfully in- 
vttes the attention of the public t( 
this Stock of DRY <iOUD.>. ason< 
ot tlio largest and best selected t. 
be found, nnd solicits a share o 
patronage, with the Hssuruuce tha 
the prices will always be at ill. 
Lowest Market Rates. 
Edwin A. VlanttL 
85 1HIMI. nirrci, Parll.iud. Me., rppadl. 
ttaiiouul Bank. 
Oct.ikarlT. d&wlm 
Gutters, 
Conductor;:; 
MOtTLDlNG^ 
I have just receive ! a latve lu ol A. .1. STEARK’ 
PATENT GU I ! Kit sit.I CONlHIcTOKS. 
—also— ,> 
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Bracket Is, 
And NtmhliiiEH ! 
run aapa'm 
EDWAttI* L. OKDEBY, Plum St 
Oct J9-sl3wi» 
MISS LIZZIE SMITH, 
TAIIsOUESS, 
Xo. 14 Maple Street, Portland 
Oct. 26-tUl* 
Gents’ Custom Boots 
Of the Very Bent Quality, 
and in atyle of workinanoliip that canal l»c a »rpa* •d in I he city, made from the teal ui 
French Cnlf nnd Kip, 
£n<l warranted in every resect to 
THE BEST MADE IX Tttlk* 
Anti at prices that wi I convince any arte on cyan inatioo of samples, that arc I*,, than th.- same art! 
cle male at any other place in the city, ni 
oowi:r,Ls, 
Hats, lints, lints. 
DW selection oi ha lb lor young uicir* X to be round in Portland. Aido a great variety 
Soft Hat? can be obtained at tbe ^tort in Casco B- 
iilQck ortupied by ALFMKD H COB* 
Octokr i6. dit 
MILLINERY! 
MH». COL1IV 
fJt!£TPhi her dw.dHnv hoii» ihm ir“ i? llwr' lv“m Kris- sire where can be round a choice *ole. lion of 
MilBaciy, ctapriiiai rrrri i-nle aifh- 
October 26. dtwteodir 
FOR one WEEIi! 
«*• W. ADAItfhi 
W^A* hi* ** hl* N>r*or^ OfH.'e, Morriir* l'or»*r 
Fruit Tree*, Vina*, Hedges, EtergriM’ 
AID 
Sliwk* Treen I 
are to be dent to hi* Now Nurery in S|l^lu**c|,, Mam.* f »urchai»-1 • will hud unusual 
•court* what they want. 
October 26 d3t# 
No Smoke. No lists. 
the discovery, 
ANEW Parlor Coal Stove. Ii betas the swokv •toft gaatw yeiu rafe-i trt»n» the fuel in the 
perfect uuuiuor pussibJ*- Don’t full to call anti ace 
It at A. N. NOYES Si SON’S 
October 14. dim* 
LATEST NEWS 
»v fJtLKBuAf’ii ru iu5 
eOliTLAMD DAII.V FBtitii 
— 
Tuesday Moruiue;, October 29, 18 
—_— -•». .i- 
KIJ KOPK. 
y « »»« «it r ii u i a h i. » 
London, Oct. i'<. 
The semi-official press are almost unani- 
mously of opinion that Italian affairs are 
worse thau when the Emperor Napoleon 
planned the French expedition in tbe interest 
ot tbe Pope. 
Fj-oiiencjs, Oct. 125. 
Gen. Cialdini, to whom was entrusted tbe 
formation of a now ministry for Italy, has 
taken decided ground against its preseut con- 
struction. In an official communication ho 
says lie regards the retention of RatazZi In the 
Prime Ministership as conducive to the ben 
interests of tbe nation, 
Paris, Oct. aa-Bveuing. Dispatches state that Garibaldi has gathered 
a large force around him, mid is ready to pass the Papal frontier. Civlta Vecohiii is m a 
{State of aeigo. 
London, Oct. 26—Noon. 
Tbe news from Italy in startling. Despatches 
fepeivod to-day state that Gen. Garibaldi was 
marching on Kouie. His command wan divid- 
ed in tw«* columns, which were takingdifterent. | 
directions. The column under Garibaldi had 
arrived at Monte Kolaudo, only five miles from 
anil in sight of the Holy City. The Pupal 
troops were retiring slowly 'before the vi :- 
torious insurgents, but contesting the ground 
as t hey rcti eat ed. 
Bagworan was again captured, and is now 
held by the Garibaldi a lis. 
Paris, Oct. 26. 
The Moniteur iu an official'article says the 
fleet at Toulon has received positive orders to 
bail for Civita Vecchia. 
Liverpool, Oct. 26. 
It is said that the Koyul Bank caunot re- 
sume business, and its affair* an* in a hopeless 
condition. 
London. Oct. 26. 
The Times editorially com mends the na- 
tional honor exhibited by the government and 
people ot the United States in resolving to pay 
the national debt and interest iu gold. 
London, Oct. 26 -Evening. 
It is reported in Ireland that a Fenian cratt 
lias been captured by a British gunboat off the 
northern coast of Ireland. 
Paris, Oct. 26—Evening. 
Dispatches trom Constantinople state that a 
change has been made in the administration of 
the Island of Caudia. Omar Pasha has beeu 
relieved of tbe command there and ordered to 
the Danube, and Hassim Pasha has been.com- 
missioned to succeed Omar Pasha as Governor 
and Commauder-in-Chief of tbe military forces 
iu the Island. 
Florence, Oct. 27—Eveniug. 
General Garibaldi is now at the head of 4000 
men. w 
Foreign New* by Mitnnrr. — Tbe Jaffa 
I'alauim la Koialr for Ilonac. 
Nxw York, Oct. 2:1. 
By the steamship City of Paris we have the 
following items: Prior to the escape from 
Capreta, Garibaldi issued the following ad- 
dress, dated Oct. 7: 
To the Italians: Righting has begun on the 
Roman Territory. There are men there for 
whom I would give a thousand lives. Listen 
to no cowardly words, hut march. To-morrow 
Italy will receive congratulations from the 
'eDtire world, which will have witnessed your 
heroism. G. Garibaldi 
Th: Jaffa colonists, numbering forty souls 
cliiedy women and children, had arrived in 
Alexandria on board the (Quaker City. Their 
passages were paid as far as Alexandria, and 
they were landed at that place in astute of 
utter destitution. A small fluid lias been 
collected and was in the bonds of the Hon. 
Charles Hale. V. S. Consul General for Egypt, 
lor the purpose of sending the unfortunate 
Colonists hack to tlie,United States, hut it 
was wholly inadequate. At this juncture Mr. 
M. S. Beach of the New York Sun, one 
of the Quaker City excurtionists, with grpat 
generosity placed in Mr. Hale’s hands tin supt 
300 pounds sterling to complete the sum ne- 
cessary to enable the Unionists to lie sent 
home. Passages were forthwith taken for the 
entire Jiarly, and they left Alexandria on the 5tli ot October per steamer lor Liverpool, en 
route for America. 
Constantinople correspondence explains that the ultimatum sent to Turkey by Russia did 
not contemplate immediate war it not acceded 
to, but that it would be set up as a cause in 
case a war grow out of the negotiations. Tar- 
key did not absolutely iefuse the demands ot 
Russia, hut promised to consider ail of* them, 
except so tar as they related to Crete, positive- 
ly refusing to cede tlio iglaudJtoG ieeoe,as they 
also refused to listen to any of the representa- 
tions of the European powers. Thu amnesty 
proclamation of the Porte h id snot pacified the 
Islands, the Cretans rejecting il and attacking 
the Turks at all points and repulsing a column 
sent to invade the interior. 
The ship Hougomont, with a large number 
ofEeniau convicts on hoard, lias sailed from 
Portland to New Auckland, Australia, under 
convoy, to the chops of the Channel, of s- veral 
heavily armed gunboats, n rumor being cir- 
culated that an attempt would be unde to 
rescue them when fn route down the Channel, 
Froui Wn-hingloii 
Washington, Oct. 28. 
Secretary Seward and Admiral Porter visit- 
ed the Navy Department to-day. 
The Internal Revenue Commissioner decides 
that selling liquors less than two dollars per 
gallon is not a violation of the law. 
The British Government declines to release 
Cols Warren and Nagle Iron) custody, and has 
directed that their trial take place immediately. 
The State Department has directed the em- 
ployment of counsel for their defence. 
The reports of Commissioner Brown recom- 
mends the establishment of a uaiiooal mining 
school, and represents the mining and agricul- 
tural interests ol California as very prosperous. 
The quarterly returns of Tie1 New York city 
national hanks to the Comptroller of the Cur- 
rency shows that the banks had legal tenders 
reserved in excess of the requirements qf the 
law of over $12,000,000, or seven per cent, of 
the amount of circulation and deposits. 
In the Supreme Court ot the District of Co- 
lumbia to-day, Messrs. Riddle and Phillips en- 
tered their appearance tor John D. Defrees, 
SuperintcuJentof the Public Printing, in the 
case of the United States vs. the west half of 
Lot No. 0, Square 455, Henry B. Tyler, which 
coup s before this Court on appeal and writ ol 
error. This is one of the cases under the con- 
fiscation act, where, in the District Court, a 
decree was made and the ot the owner 
was sold, Ur. Delrees bsSPsthe purchaser. 
Messrs. Carrington and. Wilson represent the 
United States and Messrs. Brent and Merrick 
Hie counsel for Tyler, who at the commence- 
ment of the rebellion, h it fils position in iiie 
marine corps and engaged m the Southern 
cause. 
'I’lte rain storm which commenced early this 
morning lias continued throughout the day, 
with the wind from the Northeast. 
The Lighthouse Board lias received official information that a pile lighthouse lias been 
erected at Somes’ Cave, at the mouth of the 
Little Annameesix river, Chesapeake Bay.— 
The light will be exhibited for the first time oil 
flip cveqiog ot the fith of November 
The abstract of the quarterly reports of the 
National' Bank Association, up to the first Monday in October, shows their resources to 
he one thousand four hundred anJ ninety-five 
millions, including oyer ten millions in specie 
and near fifty-seven millions in compound in- 
terest notes. Their capital stock is four hun- 
dred and nineteen and a half millions. Their 
surplns fund is sixty-six millions and two- 
thirds, and their undivided profits thirty-three 
and a half million dollars. 
The Commissioner of Patents will issue, for 
the week ending the 5th proximo, 307 new 
patents. During the past week 5fi2 applica- 
tions and 82 caveats have been filed. It is esti- 
mated that the expenses of the Patent Office 
for Hie year ending June 30th, 1880, will he as 
follows:—Salaries and contingent expenses, 
$411,340; payment ol pensions, $1,474,000; 
total, $2,515,340. 
Washing!*!! C»rrrni*ud«n(<'. 
New York, < let. 2$ 
The Tribune’s s|iecial says a Southern editor 
had an interview with Gen. Giant, and con- 
cludes that Gen. Graut will not accept the 
Presidential nomination from the radicals, hut would troin the conservatives. 
The Times' Washington correspondent says 
impeachment is not gaining strength, and 
leading members ol tlie Senate State that there 
is not half a dozen changes in Congress on that 
subject since last session. The proposition liar continuous session of 
Congress until the end of Mr. Johnson’s term 
ot office is favorably received. 
Gen. Pope has replied to Gen. Grant relative 
to changing delegates to county districts, say- 
ing that he is unable to make the change sug- 
gested. 
Three millions of dollar- worth of quarter- 
master’s stores have been removed west troin 
Washington. 
The election committee from Kentucky have 
returned, having taken voluminous testimony 
against Messrs. Graver and Temple. 
The marble work of the Capitol extension 
will lie finished this year, and the architect 
urges the extension of the central portico. 
It will cost $300,000 to put the Dismal 
Swamp canal into navigable order, and Col. 
Paiker recommends no further expenditure 
by the Government. 
Secretary McCulloch’.- annual report will be 
pent to tile President on Friday. 
It is asserted that siiOOO is oitered tor tlie 
assassination of Judge Fnderwood at Rich- 
mond. 
The Herald’s special from Washington says 
Secretary Seward’s diplomatic correspondence 
will be given to the printer to-morrow It is 
not as long as the last. 
The I ml in n Trenlj-. 
1ST. Lotus. Oct. 28. 
The Indian Commissioners made a treaty 
with the Kivwa andCamanclic tribe of Indians 
on the 21 inst., which give them GOOO square 
miles, three a half million acres, ol laud 
between tlie North Fork of the Red River and the Red River. 
T liis will give them not less than 800 acres to 
each man, woman and child. It is also ino- vuled that if they succeed in inducing the Camancb, s of Northern Texas to come in, the Government will enlarge the reservation ahd 
give each person that maybe md,iced to 
come rn .100 acres. Thrs will leave that sec- tion ol the country in Texas tree from Indians and open the way to civilize a once oowciiui 
roving band. 
Other provisions favorable to the Indians 
are stipulated. 
The Indians agree not to interfere with tiie 
building of railroads and keep a lasting pein e. 
Attempt to Throw oil a Tumi. 
Goucohii. N. II., Oct. 28. 
Nome evil disposed person mad" an attempt 
to throw tlie Katmdav evening northern ex- 
press train for Boston from the track at 
Thornton’s Ferry on Concord rhad, by plant- 
a piece ol rail about tive inches lung, an i avert- 
ed T. in tin- frog at the switch. Fortunately 
the traiu stopped to leave a passenger and 
passed over the obstruction at a slow speed. 
#ff the Hi# 
View Hulk am, Oct. 28. 
Tli ■ Picayune 1ms the following later ad- 
vices which confirm iho destructive effects of 
tha ! ate Storm on the ttio Grande: 
Eli oMES, Oct. 28. 
The huri&me wai the ntn.-l'terrible ever 
witnessed on this cna-t. A jicrpit mil l>om- 
bardment for ,i year eould hardly have done s-> 
much damage as lias happ-aied Item tins one 
night of storm. Twenty sis persons were 
kide.l at Matamoros and 10 killed and wound- 
ed at Brunswick. At Brazos 12 persons per- 
ished. The schooners Ella and kidosh were 
blewji ashore; only two houses were left 
-landing at Pilotsnlle and none at Bagdad. 
The loss ol life in the latter place is not known; 
mi of the inhabitants escaped by going on board a vessel which rode out the storm; the 
rest have |w*rished. 
The negro soldiers and their officers at Bra- 
zos are said 1o have acted intamously. They not duly refused all assistance to struggling anil suffering families,but retired to a shelter- 
®d part of the isl ud, and the so'diers leturned 
the next day to rob the wrecked goods under 
remains of warehouses and dwellings. One 
of them waa shot dead by a citizen who detect- 
ed him in robbery. Their officer), it is said, do 
nothing to check them, 
From a long list of damages at Brownsville, 
we extract the tallowing: it mg it Kennedy's 
warehouse, roofblown off and very badly dam- 
aged; the County Court lruuse and tail were 
destroyed; the entire square surrounded by 
Fort Brown, Fourteenth, Levee and Elizabeth 
streets was destroyed, including the revenue 
office and Masptije Hall; the consul's ofljee 
bad its root blown off; the resideqee ot Mr. J. 
St.uk, the correspondent t|f the New York 
Herald, was completely destroyed: the custom 
house walls were b’pwn down) the Presbyte- 
rian church was destroyed; tile roof of the post 
..fflee building was blown off'; the hotel and 
billiard saloon of Mr, Wells, were almost ru- 
ined. The iron buildim* ot Wilkins, Keye & 
Co. was totally destroyed. Between Tenth and 
Fourteenth Streets seven brick and live wood- 
en houses were either totally destroyed or so 
badly injured as to be udinhabitalde 
In Matamoraa fifteen hundred houses and 
huts were blown down. The greatest distress 
and want prevail at all point-, and appeals have 
been made for relief. Out of seven steamers 
only two can been repaired. 
stouthera Ilcuts, 
WlLMISQTON, N. C., Oct. 28. 
A tremendous rain has fallen here accom- 
panied In a heavy wind, which has produced 
a verv high tide submerging the wharves on 
the opposite side of tberiver. Mo.serious dam- 
age has Imen done A heavy wind is prevail- 
in'.: outside but no disasters have as yet been 
reported. 
Auqusta, Ga!, Oof. 28, 
The ltt-publicatis held a mass meeting here 
to-night. Messrs. Blodgett, Butler, Connelly 
and Beard, the candidates for delegates to the 
convention, made sjieeches endorsing the At- 
lanta platform. Stops were taken to preserve 
order during the election. Frccduicn are com- 
ing in from the country to take part in the 
nleetro'n. There are no opposing candidates, 
the conservatives having determined to take 
no part in the election. 
Yellow Vevcrnt he Noulk. 
Memphis, Tcun.,Oet. 28. 
There were 8 yellow lever interments yester- 
day. The weather is cloudy and warm aDd 
there is.no abatement ot the epidemic. 
There were 7 interments from yellow fever 
during the 24 hours ending at 5 P. M. to-day. 
Pensacola, Oct. 2G. 
Past Assistant Surgeon J. It. Murphy died 
to-day of yellow lever, Ho was in several ot 
the most desperate engagements of the war. 
New Orleans, Oct. 28. 
There were 10 deaths from yellow fever yes- 
terday and 10 to-day. There has been no frost 
as yet- Absentees are cautioned to remain 
away a short time longer. 
Mobile, Oct. 28. 
There were 12 interments from yellow fever 
in this city during the past two days. The 
weather is cloudy and cold, There were heavy 
rains yesterday. 
Vires. 
New York. Oct. 28. 
Fausel's saw mill and Meyer’s tannery at 
Union Hill, N J were destroyed on Satur- 
day by an explosion of the boiler. The en- 
gineer name unknown, and Cbas. Hansherr, 
were killed and two others wounded. Two 
horses were alsq killed. Loss $30,000. 
Oodrnsbubg, N. Y., Oct 28. 
Tbo Baldwin House, located on Catherine 
street, was totally destroyed by tire this 
morning. A considerable portion of the fur- 
niture was saved. Loss $15,000. Upwards of 
eighty inmates were thiown out of sbeLer by 
the tire. 
/ Philadelphia, Oot. 28. 
The clothing store of Uliman & Haas, No. 
32fi Wosket street, was damaged by Are this 
morning. Loss $4000 
(.'aniidiau Affairs 
Quebec, Qct. 28. 
The riugleaders concerned ill the late de- 
monstration ot the ship car|ienler’s strike were 
arrested to-day. A moil of roqghs to the num- 
ber qf seyeral hundred attempted to rescue 
plum, but were driven otf by the soldiers. Bail 
to any amount was ottered for the release of 
the prisoners, but was refused. The jail is 
guarded by a strong detaehinc-ut of soldiers. 
Toronto, C. \V., Qct. 28. 
The run on the hanks which has bqeu going 
on here for a few days past, ha® now virtually 
ceased. There vyas hut a small demand for 
gold fo-day, , 
Ne.%v Work lleiUM. 
New York, Oct-28. 
The Brooklyn Union this morning records 
two attempts to stab police officers in that city 
yesterday, one by an abandoned woman, and 
the other by a dm liken man. Both were ar* 
rested. 
Qcorec Bray ton wag robbed on the Souud 
steamer Satmday night, The thief has been 
arrested. 
William lienigan was arrested to day charg- 
ed with obtaining goods on forged papers. 
Murderous AokrhII oia n Mail Agent in 
Sura. 
Saco, Me., Oct. 28. 
F. C. Adams, Mail A'-mi between Beaton 
and Portland, was shut at in one ol our princi- 
pal streets about eight o’clock last evening. 
The ball grazed the side ot bis head, rendering 
him insensible for the moment. The ruffian 
then attacked him with the but end of the 
pistol, inflicting several wounds before beiug 
frightened away. The would be murderer and 
Ins reason tor the attempt are still uuknown. 
IuiIImu Attain*. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
A special dispatch to the Tribune from Den- 
ver, dated the 24th inst., says it is reported 
troin a reliable source that a fight took place 
to-day between the Blackfeet and Grass In- 
dians. The latter lost niue men. 
An alliance between the Sioux, Cheyennes, 
Crows and Arupalmes has been formed to cay- 
ry on a war of extermination agaiq-t the 
Blackfeet tribe. 
tteorgia klrcii«u 
Savannah, Oct. 28. 
The election for delegates to the convention 
will commence to-morrow and continue for 
three days. 
iVIisrrllnuroiiH Dispatches. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 28. 
The eastern mail which left New York Fri- 
day evening was burned on die railroad at the j 
accident at I^eiiia, Saturday night. j Two men named Stewart and Fisti ns, were 
run over and instantly killed on Friday night 
by the express train, west of New Point, In- 
diana. 
Havana, Oct. 28. 
The storm has cleared up; wind light; ther- 
mometer 81. 
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 28. 
Five hundred dollar’s worth of liquors have 
been seized on board the Bremen bark There- 
sa. which were beiug smuggled. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Viuiiutinl. 
New Y<»bk. Oct. 98—2 p. M 
The Money market has worked easy or Cal], aud 
the demand was met at C @ 7 per cent, Gold closed 
steady l-f-'i ya h, and in better supply, owing to the 
Treasury disbursing $4,7Q0,000 on account of tlio No- vember iuterest. Foreign Exchange nominally firm- 
er, hut the demand is light at 10!J| «- 109]. Govern- 
ment securities closed heavy and lower. Studs 
closed heavy and lower. The business at the Sub- 
Treasury to-day was as follows:—Receipt!, $8,938,- 
426; payments, $0,527,1-60; balance, $114,044,676. 
New York market*. 
New York, Oct 28 
Cotton—lower; bales 1,600bales; Middling uplands 
at 20c. 
Flour—10@ 15c higher; sales 16,700 bids.; State 
at 8 65 @10 ..7; round lioop Ohio at 10 35 @ 13 60; 
Western at 8 65 @10 50; Southern at 10 30 @14 60; 
California at 11 75 a) 13 50. 
Wheat—quiet; sales 93,500 bush.; Spring at 2 28@ 
2 38; Amber state 2 75 @ 2 77$. 
Corn—2@3e lower; sales 161.000 bush.; Mixed 
Western at t 40] @ 1 43. 
Oats—unchanged jsales 92,000 bush ; Western 82(® 
82»e. 
Beef—dull. 
York—-dull; sales 2,750 bbls.; new mess at 21 00 @ 
21 15. 
Lard—tirmer; sales 1,070 bbls. at12@l3le. 
Rice—dull 
Sugar—quiet; sales 150 hhd?.; Porto Rico 13]e; Muscovado 11] @ I2]e. 
Coffee—dud; sales 350 bags Rio on private terms. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—steady. 
New York Weekly Cattle market. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
Beeves opened stronger but closed heavy and lower 
with a large number unsold; receipts 7,053 head; 
quotations 5 w 16jo Veals stead v with a moderate 
Remand; receipt* 1 2^ft head; quota.ions l2Jc^ 
Sheep and Lambs chili; receipts25,473; quota*urns, 
Sheep 4 w 6c, Lambs 5 a> 7ic, Hie latter price for 
extra, hwme—market depressed by heavy arrivals; 
reeeip*s 32,789 head; quotations 6 @ 7*c. 
Philadelphia ( oul Market 
Philadelphia, Oct. 2(5. 
The quantity of Anthracite Coal trauspoi tort this 
week by the J'hl adelpUia & Beading Bailload Com- 
pany is 80,202 ions, and by the Schuylkill Canal 
»r# ton®, against 105,831 tons the corresponding 
week last year, showing an Increase of 9,737 tons.— 
We notice no material change thi- weel^ in the Coal trade. The demand tor domestic sizes continues ac- 
tive, while Joi the large I here apf ears io be In tic or 
no inquiry. Out of ibe large weekly production of Coal only about nne-fltth consists ot stove. Very tew collieries have capacity Pi fin ioslie\. ending (butpro* 
pTtiou, and so long as this inactivity in the laige 
sizes con tin ties, there must be a scarcity of egg and 
t love In the market. ShJpimnts from Port ltich- 
iiioud both E »si ami South are active, and we learn 
tlist no Coal i« at iire^nt accumulating upon the 
wharves Coastwise Freights during the week ad- 
vanced about lOc |> ton, in conscouencc of the scare!- 
ty ot vesjfls.and n is tea red that unless the supply 
slimid greatly impronc between thi- and the close ot 
those .son, the highest point has nor yetb eu reached. 
Price- of Coal continue Unchanged and tii m. Broad 
Too 4 !Mi >i. 5**0; Cats Coil 8 MO; for Eastern ship 
mi nt, white ash steamer and broken #25; egg and 
stage 15'); Locust Maun ain broken andslea-. e» 4 (m 
" 4 in and stove 4 25ig>4ik»; all stove 4 to .a; 
4 o; io,| Ttsh egg and si. ve 4 40 @ 4 75; and Lvken-j 
Valley 5 25, as io quility,ou board of vessel-.—North Ama lean. 
New Oilcans Market*. 
New Or leaks. Oct. 28. 
Colton active but stitfer; Low Middlings at l*c; 
sates .',.*oo bales: ic .ipts 2,849 bales. Sugar in tail 
•lemaud; to IiImIh. how crop Louisiana, thr first of the season, i»ri iv.<| thi- morning. and sold at 17c; 
.’T''1 ,2* ® »'*• Motawe., the first ship- mento. the new cron, arrived this morning; it was ntassmt m prime, and sold at 1 05; Cu.m held at 55 
I'fclftijte .tinviiMt. 
OmrAGo, Hi.. Oot, it. Plou* quiet but steady. Wheat quiet and declined 4 rxMfc-i sales at 1 88 forNo. 1, an I T Kl \ a 182 ior No. 
2: Corn dull^and declined 2 ./r 3c*; hales At l 07 1.1 
,■ 1 05 for No. 2. Oats moderately nctivv ai. a decline of t (w l^c, closing firm at 55c tii sto:e and tA> c afloat. Ilit dull an.l declined 2 (« So; Bales at 
* -'.Mbr No. 1, aud 1 26j tor Nik 2. l»;ulev dull and 
declined 3 fa) 3^c; sales >*.l 1 OS t'r So. ?. Provisions dull. Mes* Pork it lf<» 00. Lard firm at 12| & I2|e. 
liereipts—12 you bbb. Hour 128,000 bush. wheat, 
51.000 bush. coin. Sl,oO.» hush. oats, 1.000 bogs. 
Shipments—10,000 bbJs. dour, 16,00o bush, wh at,71,- 
000 bush. Colli, 47'bush. oats. 
Piuciauitii itlarlirln, 
OtN’tTS.N At I, Oct 28. 
Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork unchanged; sales 
at 20 00, with but little offering at that price. Bacon 
uut-hang d, with but little demand; stock small and * 
none offering. Lard in moderate demand at I2j («.• 
I2$c. 
4'»tiiiii«-rcial*--f*ci i'.tblr 
London.Oct. 20—Noun. 
No quotations received from America. Consols Mg 
lor money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
quotations for American securities: United Statos 
5-20’s, ( 8? ; Illinois Cent ml share?, 70; Erie shares. 
40| | AUantio 6c Great Western 251. 
toxnox. Got, 2fl-*Eveuing, 
Couoois closed ttrmer at 84 7-10 for money, 
AMERICAN fiKcuniriM—N » tuleg<aphic advices 
of the esth have been received iron* America, and the tallowing quotations am gives without knowl- 
edge of the co.niltion of tUo New Yorks—Uuiied 
States 5-20's 08 15-10; Illinois Contra 1 ItailroadsUareb 
79; Erie shares Wg, 
LTvi-Upqok, fjjct. 2fl— -Evening. The Cot ion market clo#| rather quiet: Middling uplands Sfttl; Middling Orleans‘Obi; sales to-day 20.000 bales. Breadstuff's—The market has boon firm 
throughout the day, aqd closed without chaqgc in 
pi ices. Proy isior*s- -Layd 3d lovycr; American 53s (bl 
Vcft. Other articles unchanged, ptoduco—mar- ket unchanged. 
London. Oct. 26—Evening. 
Sugar closed qniot at 289 for No. 12 Butch stand- 
ard. Linseed—Calcutta crude flSslU A> quarter.— 
Linseed Cakes £11 ton. Liusce.l O’l HM H b V 
ton. Whale Oil £40 <|> *252 gallons. Speim Oil £115 
7* ton. 
Vre»ftlal*. 
Charleston, Oct. 25. 
Freights to Liverpool, by sail. We quote }d ib 
on Upland and pi <p lb on Sea Island, Coa&iwfto— 
To New York, by stum, Jc |> lb on vea island 
and Upland Cotton, $1 30 .'«< $2 |> tierce on Rice; bv 
sail, £1 50 <@ $2 4* bale, and $ 1 % £ l 23 4* tierce oil 
Rice. To Boston, by steam, 4c \) ib on Cot:on, and 
4? tierce ou Rice; by sail, }c 4* lb on Cotton To 
PliUkdelphi Jc p ttfob Upland Cotton by steam, and 
—c tb by sail. 
NfrW torli «iock iVJa»lit:l. 
New York, Oct. 28. 
Stocks very dull. 
American Wold.142] 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. l||j 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, lH02.112} 1>. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.toy} U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.loyj U, S, Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and July_1(K»J U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.100} 
U. H. Ten-Forties, coupons.iooJ U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series. 104* 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.104“ 
New York Central,.113 
Erie,. 724 
Reading. 96} 
Michigan Southern,. 78 
Chicago* North Western,. 47| Chicago * North Western, preterred,. 63} 
Boston Slot'll i.ftu 
Sates at the Brokers* Board, Oct 28. 
American Wold. 142} 
lio ted States 7-3«», June. 105 
Julv. 10.} 
UuueJ States 5-20e, 1x62 112. 
1864 100} 
18x5.10»J 14 Julv, 1865 107} 
44 1867 1071 
United States Thu lortios 100} 
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 99 
Ogdunsburg 2d M rtgage Bon Is. 6»» 
Eastern Railroad. Ill 
Michigan Central Railroad. 10 } 
Western Railroad. 146 
STOliK, OFFXQK 
-fis ^Ni) BW 
Lumber Vsird for Rent 
XTOW occupied by Rufus Doerlug, No. 293 Cotnmer- 
Xi cial Street, opposite head ol Hobson’s. Whart.— 
Possession given about Lite first of January, IEG8. 
J. H. H AM UN. 
October 16 d2w. 
Quilts ! 
Blankets /. 
Comforters ! 
tbcKU at 
«Tt£VE\H & CO. 
September 19. dlf SOU Congress St. 
Eaton Family & Day School, 
Norridgcwock, Maiue. 
(ICHtablistaod 1856.) 
SCHOLARS admitted i-to this family at any time, rec iving the advantages afforded b.v the best of 
aoademies together with those of a family school.— 
For catalogue address EATON BROS. 
October 1, eod4w 
Portland Savings Bank. 
NO 91 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND i 
irxEPOSITS made In this Rank on or before Satur- 
\j 2*2. will cammence bearing in- 
t eres^TSS™^, rst. DiyidendfWXhe past two years have been at the 
rate of sewn ner cent. ««• 
JOHN R. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, TreasV. 
October 12. eoJ3wneS&w3w 
0S T A II AXLES! 
.MANUFACTURED FROM BEST 
I 
% CANTON £ I MASS. 
JPEltFECT FITTING NUTS f 
TUHI AUN, 
Uniform in 8»*e, thoroughly inspected, and warrant- 
ed to give entire satMartion. 
Kiuttlry Vton & Machine Co., Caalon, Mr 
October 2. eod3in 
MB.(BOWfXlT 
TAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend*, for- mer patrons, and the public generally, that he 
has taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Monday, October 
AN ENTIRE 
New etmf Cash Bought Stock 
DRY GOODS! 
an l will sell ler 
CASH ONLY 
at prices so low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full line of 
Broadcloths, Overcoming*, Doeskins ! 
and nil kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, lor Men’s 
and Boys’ wear. Now Is the time to buy your foil 
and winter ■ >odB. Give him a call. Always closed 
from Friday eveniug sunset to Saturday evoniug 
sunset. 
oct6eo.lti 140 Middle ftircot* 
EVENING SCHOOL. 
GEOliGE W. XOYE8 
WILL open his school lor evening instruction in all branches ol the English Department, at his 
rooms in the Hopkins Block, No, 149 Middle direct,* 
on Monday evening, October 28th. 
Pupils of both sexes, old and young, will here find 
a grand opportunity to devote a portion of the win- 
ti r evenings to a useful and profitable employment, 
the value of which cannot oe estimated in dollais 
and (tents. 
Those wishing to learn to write, cipher, &t\, who do 
not attend a day school, we would invite to come, as 
special attention will bo given to tho c brain-lies of 
general deficiency, lie will a’so at the same place 
open a soicct school for boy9, on Monday, December 
2d. to continue ten we:ks, of wliieh further uotice 
will be given In due time. Pupils can enter at any 
time. Evening school hours tram 7 to 9 o’clock. 
Terms per month $3,00. oet21eod2w 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
PUBLIC Notice is lierebv given to all persons in- terested, that John F.ckett, ot rape Elizabeth, 
on the f •urteenih day of Angusr, In the y« ar ot our 
Loid (i.c tb» vifai (I c plit 1 m i<K(] and .sixty, bv bis 
deed of that date which Is recorded in the. Cumber- 
land Registry of Doe*s Book 304 page 89, mortgaged 
to Chat lea Forbes otPoitland, a rertaJn lot ol and 
with the build ngs thereon, situated in said- Caje 
Elizabeth in the Countv of Cumberland on the west- 
erly side of a road l a llhg from lands of George G. 
D/er and running southeasterly to land of S. Hig- 
gin and hounded beginning at the corner of lands 
owned by Ebcnezer Fickett thence running soutber- 
ly by said road to land of Sylvanus Higgins thcuce 
southwesterly by land of said Higgin- to lauds ot Eb- 
enezer Eickei (bonce northwesterly by lands ot said 
Fickett to a stake, thence north. asierly to the place 
be-junat containing forty acres (40); to secure the 
payment ot o te promisai y uole of two hundred fifty 
nvc and twenty seven one hundredths dollars, that 
«aid Charles Forbes did, on the tliiitieth day ot June 
in the year ol out Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty seven assign and set over to Jerome B. 
Fickett of ►aid Portland, said deed ot mortgage to- 
gether with the note secured thereby, w Inch assign- 
ment is lecord d in the Cumb^ilana Registry of 
Deeds Book 352 page 3p.U;thal the condition of said 
mortgage is broken by reason whereof the said Je- 
rome B Fickett hereby claims a foreclosure ot the 
same. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh (lav of October, 
A. D. 1887, JEROME B. FICKETT. 
October 11. e.)d$w 
_ _ 
District Court of ilie United Slates. 
DISTRICT OF MAESE. 
In the matter of George Hall, Bankrupt, in Bank- 
ruptcy. 
TlHlS is to give no-ice that a petition lias keen pre- sented to the Coart,this twenty-third day of Octo- 
ber, by George Hall, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, pray- 
i'ig that be may be decreed to ha ve a lull discharge 
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Ac*, 
and upon leading said Petition, 
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the samc.on tne eighteenth day or November,A. 
1>., 1867. before the Court in Pori land, in said His 
trier, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be 
published in the Portland Evening Star and flic Port- 
land Daily Press, no v\ spapers printed in said District, 
once a week for two weeks and once in the weekly 
issue of said papers, and that all creditors who have 
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may 
appear at said lime and place, ami show cause, if any 
they have, why the player of said petition should not 
be granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court for slid Dis rict. 
uol2g-la"2w&wU 
Valuable Heal Estate Sale. 
BY Virtue of a license* ft ora the Hon. nudge ot Probate lor Cuinb- rJund County, I shall sell, at 
Publii* a notion, on Tue -lav, November 12th, next, 
at it o'clock A. M.. on the premises* the valuable lot 
of land on the north corner ol'Congre- s and Franklin 
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E. 
Beckett, extending UO tert on Congress Street, and 
containing about b,*»0O square feet, subject to lnorl- 
gagesof $ .,500 and iutoiesr. 
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M., at Private Sale, 
at the Assessor s’ office, Market Hall, l<t o» laud on 
Vaug'.&n Street, bel nging to said estate, being *160 
teeton Vaughan Street, with a depih oi about 143 tfeef, tutyect; in common with the adjoining lot cor- 
ner of Vaughan aud Pine Street*, to m ltgages of $4, 
090. and Interest. 
S. B BECKETT, Administrator. 
F.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. Oct. 11, 1667, 
October II, eodtd 
Sl*CEI,UI»EOIIS, 
I*. Ip.j 
Paper Pantalets, j 
THK FtJBLONG 
|*'•'* K pAIVTAI.ET ^ <0.111*A V1 
A HR NOW 
Prepared 
To Supply 
The Market 
THROUGH THRU; AOfcWTft FOR HA INF, 
DEERIN8, MI ELI SEN & do. 
TOBTLANQ, 
WU'U TIIJS SUPERS ARTICLE 
They are tfye Cheapest 
=■ ASlt »ost‘ 
Economical Paper Goods 
over put on the market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC EAI.I.S, IKK. 
H. ft. C1AFLIN 4b CO., 
New York, General Agents far I n.ted 
Slate*. 
October 28. eod3ui 
p. m. friTst 
is now prepared to answer to the 
Cry of the People ! 
-for- 
DRY ROODS 
LOW PRICES! 
Old time prices for 
Prints and De Caines I 
Be.t American Print! selling at I’d I-it' 
Gotten and Want Be Koines at 17 
Dress Goads of nil Kinds very Cheap! 
SELLING AT G EAT BARGAINS! 
At tbe Old Stand opposite Old City Hall. No. 4 Peer- 
ing Block, Congrei s street, Portland. *• 
October 28. eod2w 
IttEPLEJflsilED 
AND- 
READY FOB FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefully made in the New York mar. 
Let, he lias largely replenished his stock of 
GOODS 
FOR 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
and is now ready to oiler his friends and the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths ! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Eiiler Down and Pilot 
Clothg! 
(or Surtotus and Back Overcoats. Dalilia, Brown, 
Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
and a great variety ot 
FANOY k PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Siik, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS! 
All which he is ready to make up according to the 
latest fashions at reasonable pi ices. 
Al bis Ot«l Stand, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN k HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens I 
and agent, tor ike 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
MO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call tbe attention of tbe trade to 
Limit 
Sew and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepa ed to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept 26, 1867. d3m 
Hew Firm, Hew Goods. 
VHE undersigned would announce to the trade 
1 that they have formed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers So, S3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal Nanaggl Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
| move to the new aud spacious store 
NOS. 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
We filial1 opon at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire 'New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Oar stock will be tound 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
Xu Every Department, 
And to wbicb we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DURING THE HEAMOIN. 
BP" THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
E3T* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOKE, ME8EBVE k 00. 
August 16, 18C7.-(1tf 
ANOTHER GRAND TRIUMPH 
OF THE 
“FLORENCE.” 
Honor to Whom Honor in Due. 
THE only Gold Medal given to Family Sewing Ma- chines aithe Mechanics’ Fair just held in Lowell, 
wras awarded to the Florence Machine after having 
been on exhibition five successive weeks, and exam- ined by the best mechanics in the country, who pro- nounced it to be the best constructed, most reliable, and a machine that would accomplish a greater amount of work, and in a more satisfactory manner 
on account ot its simplicity, than any other Sewing Ma- liine ev< r invented 
List of the Sew ng Machine Awards.— first prize, Owld Medal to the Florence *evri*B Ma- 
chine. Silver Medals — A^tna Sewing Machine; Howe Sewing Machine, Weed Sewing Machtne, Singer Sewing Machine, Fickle & Lvon Sewing Ma- 
chine. Bronze Wedals-Globe Sewing Machine, Nov- elty Sewing Machine. 1 
Th above, in connection wiib the highest pVizc at 
the New England Agricultural Fair at Providence, 
September, 1867, together with the highest premiums 
at numerous minor fairs held throughout New Eng- 
land, leave not the shadow of a doubt but that ti.e 
Florence" can justly claim triumph over all other machines. 
W. S. OVER, Agent, 
No. 158 Middle Street, over H. H. ilay’s, October 28. d3t 
City Steam Dye-House 
JJ. BOYD lias just pat in operation a new Steam • Dye-House, where gentlemen can have theii Moiled Clothing Drcd, Creased uud Bi- 
puared, In a manner hitherto unknown iu Port- 
land. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sr Sign or the Holden Fleece, Jgk 
No. 1S4 Exchange street. 
October 5. dlf 
A Mew Cooking Stove. 
The City o/ Worcester, * 
IjlOR wood or coal A Hut class cooklug stova, in every reaped well made, and with .mouther ca»t- 
inga than any c?ok stove in market. 
.... 
A. N NOYES * SON, 
ociltdlni*_ Sole Agents tor Portland._ 
Flour, Oats and Rye. 
KAA BARRELS Howard Steoet, Baliimore.ca- AV"ira Flour. 
11,300 Bushels Oata. 
300 Ryo. 
Just received and tor tale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
oct24eodtf Hosut Long Whart. 
MIS CELLA 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN! 
-~-.-***, ~--—- 
P. B . FROST 
I* Uow prepared la rename the mnnaraeture at 
Toadies’ Outride Grarments ! 
Ah henlaftri', nl hia plare • 
NO. ij:ia 1-3 CONGRESS STREET, 
A-d —Id Uvi,. .h. u Icuiiau af tUh™., pa.r.aa, a.d .11 1. wa.l, .. ...mla. 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
Wavliia wiawil ilia wirim tf v,„ 
EXI'ERIENCED CUTTER ! 
*“ * wi,«i MHs. E. W. joiyun, i|Mallr wlUi miM E.C. CUafc,at ■•»•••. 
•I Ihe ilind at the Mumifnciiiriitii Uipunuai) la uait««l 
KUtiruntcc ihm all UnnueitlM will be * 
ClITAND MADE IN THE LATEST STYLES, 
-and- 
A T H H O RT NOTICE! 
»- —♦♦♦■• f 
Spe ial attention paid to Cutting and Fitting Garmenth! 
Fob I LAS 1>, Oct. 1*3 U3w T*. B. FROST. 
One Price and Ho Variation! 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Finding their Stock much too large for their Store, have 
decided to make a Break in Prices, Reduce Stock and En- 
large their Store. In order to insure a RAPID SALE, we 
sha l offer to the Trade, 
Fop the Itext Thirty Days! 
•IT WHOLESALE UETME ! 
Our entire assoitment of RICH and LOW PRICED 
GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES. 
We shall, as we have always done, adhere strictly to 
One Price and IN o Variation. 
• OUU ASSORTMENT OF 
DRESS GOODS, 
I& compb te in every department, and LOW PRICES may 
be expected. 
Housekeeping Goods, 
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among which are many 
DECIDED BARGAINS. 
Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings, 
In Grf^eat Variety I 
S F WIJTG Jil«t C HIJTE S 
And Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents 
for the sale of Grover & Baker*s Celebrated SE WING 
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage 
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before 
making their purchases. 
One Price TVo" Variation. 
No. 3 Free St.. Portland* Me. 
Oct 25-dtf 
LAD.IES’ CLOAKS! 
-.-•*—- 
GRAND OPENING 
OP- 
FALL MD WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T *> 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7tk, iu connection with my Tailor- 
ing ■ stablisliment, a large Show Hoorn expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks, 
where they can find a large assortment of 
II eady M a d e Cloaks! 
IK 
of the Latest Styles ot Oooils and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will 
flake up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. 1). REEVES, 
October 2. <ltf No. .30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
1«> LET. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3d Uaniortb st. ocWdtl 
TO EKT. 
THE brick and wooden building occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., ou Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, i*ossession given first December.— 
Por further particular** enquire of 
K. 1C. UPHAW, 
Oct 23-dtf 128 Commercial 
>fo_LetT 
vm^a A first-class house In the westerly part ut the Bill city. IumiA*dlate possession given. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To'jLet. 
THE second and third stories of the store in the new block on the corner 01 Middle jmd Church 
streets. These rooms contain about sqifcn thousand 
square feet, an<l woM lighted and adapted1 for a whole- 
sale store. They a ill be ready lor occupaucy the 
first of November. Apply to 
ALI EN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & OO., Exchange Bt. ochltt 
To Let* 
WITH B )AKD, targe pleasant room* suitable lor gentleman and wile, at 62 Free at. oc24dtl 
To Let. 
ABOUT 3M feet of the lower cud of Cnatota House Wharf, and the Warehouses and OtHces there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co En- 
quire ol i.YNCTf, BABKEK & CO.,. 
siptlltf 13.1 Coiiriuetcjgl Street. 
To Lei. 
THE Setoud, Third and Fourth Stories 
in Smith’s 
New tilock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable locallou 
lor Jobbing or M,.nnlarturing purposes. \\ ill be leas- 
ed entire or separate. ^CUSHMAN* CO, 
july23dti No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO L,E~A8E. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 100 ieet, on Westerly side of Ei- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co-ey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
Hay 7-dtf___ 
tor Lease. 
THE valuable lot 01 land corner ot Middle and Plalub Streets, for a term ot years. Enquire 
ot C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
dug. 2#. ise«-di| 17k k’oru Street. 
LOST AMD F'UIND,_ 
Lost! 
V7E.4R the Walker House or Western Depot, Port- 
ia land, a'a >y’a PORTEMONNAIE, containing a 
twenty dollar Nova Scotia bill, nine dollars In gold, 
and s..me money in national tolls and greenbacks — 
The Under will be sudably res arded by leaving it at 
J, S. Winslow & Co ’a, No. 4 Central Wharf. 
October 58. .dlw* 
_ 
Ktop *1 hiet ! 
STOLEN from Park House, Westbrook, Saturday, ctober 26tb, 1867, will pav twenU-tive dollars 
tor man and learn, top buggy built by J. M. Kim- 
ball. with wide stripe. Hav horse 800 pounds; star 
in forehead, with white bind foot, off ono; he alto 
cribs. Blue k mounted harness with long reins. 
octlMkilw__LIBBY & DOW. 
Lost! 
IN this city, on the 23d inst a lady’s gold chased BRACELET, with no nsme on it. The linder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at iW 
State Street, or at offico ot Ocean Inauranco Co.. Ex- 
change Street. oct24d3w 
Lost. 
ON WEDNESDAY last, a Pocket Book, lontain- iu** dbout $6(1. and a p ipor of no value except to 
the owner. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office. 
N. I.. SHAW. 
October25. diw* 
~~~ 
]UN»t"r 
ON Wednesday afternoon, either on Oak or Pails street, a porfmonnaio contain mg about ten dol- 
lars. The finder will he suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at No 46 Paris at or this office. oi‘28eod2t 
Hoarding. 
A FEW (ientlemeu. and gentleman ami wile, cun be accommodated with board at 224 Cumber- 
land St. October 12. d2w* 
WiATED. 
__ 
Wanted, with Hoard, 
BY a iodined lady, one or a suit of room* in a pri- vate family, or private boarding house Poeses 
sion 1st to I5th November. Address ‘•Inquirer,” P. 
O. Box 1612, Portland, Me. oet28*llw* 
Wanted! 
TWOeuod Um Fitter*. Ala« ou« acoufiluUii »lth putting up Clmnilrliars and gM fixtures gener- 
ally. Apply at KINSMAN'S 
Oas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Furllaud, Me. 
October ?5. dlw 
Wanted to litre! 
A SMALL COTTAGE, or one half of a small dou ble house. Rent tiom 1200 to 9300 Enquire at 
236 Cong res.s Sti eet. oc t23u 1 w 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
CASH on delivery, and the highest market price paid, at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street, 
near Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrel* Mutable Ibr 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER A* CO. 
< K*tober 16. dtf 
Wanted! 
ACLHRK in a Bookstore. Guo with some Knowl- edge of busluess prefer* d 
CARTER & DRESSER, 59 Exchange St. 
October 19. dtf 
Wanted. 
■i OR 20 men ac iuainted with making Sugar Box 
A Shooks and Heading, or work lu a saw mill. 
Also 20 teams to log on Saco Rivt r. Also 2 or 3 good 
work horses with wagons and harness. Enquire of 
Joseph Hobson 293Commercial St., Portland, or No. 
1 Spring’s Island, Saco. Oct 9-d3w 
Wanted. 
fir \ FLOUR BARRELS, at Foiext OU»UUvJ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposal* will also be received* ibr new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner ot Union Si. 
tebl2d*wt» T. V. HEfcSKY 
Agents Wanted. | 
MALK and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire ot.. 
September .>0. dtf 4-^ Me RENINKY. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook wi 1 find a good and pleasant situation by applying immediately at No. 17 
State Stre et. August 28,1867. 
Aug28 dtt 
_ 
Wanted. 
GOAT, Pant ami Teat Maker*, at A- F. YOKE’S, I Bioaru & ii an eon's Block, Middle nl, opijpslte H 
H. Hay’s augttddm 
AGENTS WANTED—ltd to $20 a day, to Intro- duce our now patent ST A K SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threarls, 
and makes the genuine l<ocK SPt'lrH. All other low 
price,* machines make the Chain Stitch. F. tcluslve 
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., ilaimraclurcrt, Curitan), Ohio. wnlSdSau 
Wanted. 
A CENTS to canvass for the »‘iMAGIC CtBiNilNA 4)Has.AIM, 
Apply to N. M PEHK1NS * CO., 
june7dtt No JFrce at., Portland. Me 
Sweet lJot fttoes. 
Balance cargo Sweet Potatoes at 
Head of Widgery's Wharf, 
selling at 
n Pop Barrel. 
October 25. dlw 
Star Match Corporation. 
A MEETING ot the Stockholders of the Star Match Coipotation, will be held at their Facto- 
ry, on Kenncbock Street, Friday, November tst. 
neat at 3 o’clock P. M. 
EJCFlvery Stockholder is reqnoeted to to present 
E P. GEM KISH, President. 
October .’6^1887. dlw _ 
Tents. 
A PULL supply of Tents, ot all sizes, 
for sale 
store Commercial Street, bead ot Whhtery s 
Wharf. _!?“***_ 
For SaleTFrelKht or Charter. 
mu K oimoI brig Sarah Peters, well tonnd in sails, Trice mg* &e., and now lying in thls.haibor; is 235 
tone N M., double decked, and well adapted to the Wes’, India Wade. f^gS^SoSOt * 
octiQdtf No. 8 Monlton Street. 
DEEM \(} HALL 
Ouu.VoiO Oran I Aiusnal Jn ile > 
AriA I'O ine'y t.u’ '*r V ■ 
Thursday Eveaniy, October 3 is 
i:«.nut ii ot tie t»i i-$uai 
Old Folks’ Concert Company) 
With that • harming young Sougsf iv>* 
w. 
w l» A .1. V / C ir O L s, 
till!” itv 'wiu an"'1,10 wi:,llts 1,1 U!“<iy 1-tiacns 01 1 ‘,ry» m “Ppuur an above in a 
rJ- n*'t,tiaiit 1‘rogruniiuc or All ill Continue.Of uk, a(j„. ildmimlon .15 cm; Rcaynci ..... 
(Iren IS Ceuta. a,s M u,‘|- 
(Joncertatli o'clock; loom u|itti all. 
ed at the ha I betwoeii 2 ami 4 u'elcck. tirtUltil 
Opening Fair 
or TO£ SEASON/ 
TLo Ltd it* of till Fin*. Baptist rociety 
OkufhiC triiiXY announce that they will give 
-IV MX mat Ikii of the acaaoil al the 
New City Hall, 
Commencing 
Tuemlmt Evening, Nov. Nth, 
Ami coni inning 
Wednesday and Thursday After- 
noon* and KvhHintfa, itov. 
lUli anti 7tli. 
«.Ti!‘.C,en"i,CcPrnJSSB,ft'.,,,l",,lr «*» JovoImI In ?!inVi/h!?ih,ru lJfil"! * "■>“ church now I., lug erected by t e Society »»n tlouiirm »t 
the long Uni during which the arrangement, lor 
Itr* heeo makiiig ha*allowed the prei* ®ra Ion of a collection of apecimeni ol ncello work and article, tor 
FANCY i’ABLKS. 
Which will be unsurpassed in extent and beauty and which will be disposed of at the most reasonable 
rates. 
The generosity ot the Merch mu. Manufacturers, 
and Farmers, Mentis ol the Society, has provided a 
large amount ot moie substantial merchandise 
which will be tor sale at low prices. 
Tuesday Rtcaiug, Opening of the Fair, 
A Nl» A 
Git A NO CONGE It T 
BT THE FOL'i PORTLAND BAND! 
Wrduc'diiy Fveuiug, 
Hon. DAVID BAIlKFR, the ‘‘Bard of Exeter,** 
author ot the Empty Sleeve/* will read Ids new 
humorous poem, entitled, 
THE FIRST COURTSHIF. 
%£r“ Excellent Music will be in attendance. 
Thursday livening, 
A grind Orchestral Concert by tlM full Portland 
Band. Cowing sales ol the Fair Several novelties 
In the way ol amusements will bo presented. Boun- 
tiful relreahiuont* will be served at each enteitaln- 
nient. m 
Wednesday and Thursday AAernaans 
WIU be devoted to sales ot a large collectionol works 
ot utility and art, provided by friends from ubroaJ, 
with amusementsibi the little talks. 
Single tickets, except lor Wednesday evening, 25 
cents. Single tickets ‘or Wcdno-iday evening (Bark- 
er's poem) 50 cents. Season tickets, live entertain- 
ments #1.00, 
nr 'tickets for sale at the book stores and by the 
Committee. od'.’Utnovi 
Lecture aud Concert Season, 
1867 aud 1868. 
A GRAND series ot tirst-clxss Concerts and Lec- tures are annouuced, for the coming season, tin- 
der the auspices of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
AT 1U- 
Pfexv CJit.v Ha.ll, 
To commeuce ou or about the 25th ot October. 
L.E OrJT IJREN 
-UV- 
Hf^j. UfH.J. L. CbankrrlaiH. 
Rea. JokH ( •rkraur, of Itrw Vork, 
■■••a. K<lward H. Fairfield, D. ■»., L.L.D. 
President ol Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Uov. 
of Michigan. 
J. 43. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb,)of Mas?. 
ZrST Arrangements are als » beiug made with Maj. 
Hen.DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 
CONCERTS 
by the celebrated Y'iolinist 
Camilla lira*, supported by other distinguished 
Artlatfl. 
HI. W. \\kitaacy, assisted by Hire. *uailU. Has*. 
Cary, Jsuaea Wbiiucy, and Howard HI. 
Haw, Pl&nist. TheiUll 
GEBMANTA BAND AND 0B0HE8TBA, 
AND THE 
HENDEL380BN QUINTETTE OLUB, 
of Boston, assisted by 
MIAS ADDIE A. RYAN 
THE ETJLti roitTLAUD BAND 
will lurnish musk* for the evenings ot Lectures. 
0P~Seasnn Tie* e a tor (ho entire course of Lec- 
tures and Concerts $2.00, tor sale at the Book Stores, 
aud of the Committee. 
F. U. PATTERSON, 
S. C. CORDON, 
H. M. MEfcK. 
A. W. BKAOBUKY, 
F. M. SMITH, 
Lecture Committee. 
October 4. d?dt£odtt 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. k O. B. MILLIKEN, 
rwrllaud, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Ma ch, we claim tor them the following ad vantages to the consum- 
er, over any oilier Match, via: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57tf more than tlie common 
card matches. 
The tall count Is equals te about hi bum-hen more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep In any climate. 
They have loss odor than any othm* Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on It. 
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases 
contain ng ID, 2D and 30 gross each, in 14 grots pack- 
ages. 
The above named flnu are the solo Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. l\ OEKKLSli, ) 
J. S MARRETT, J Hi rector*. 
MAN ASS EH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtf 
Cotton Seed Meal I 
r/\ TONS r,lt.B Meed Mol, Kir a .le tiy OU KKNDALL* WHITNKV 
03124 (12m I, 
IT IS REM.YRKABIJ£ THAT ALL PHYSI- 
CIANS AGREE POH ONCE IN 0PIM0N THAT 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF 
HEALTH IS HIGHLY SERVICEABLE, NOT 
ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OP DIRT FOR UONVAl*- 
KSCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE CASE OF PA- 
TIENTS WITH ENFEEBLED VTCAL POWERS, 
BUT LIKEWISE FOR DISEASES OF.THE CHEST. 
THE STOMACH., AND THE THROAT, FOR CA- 
TARRH IN ALL ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. Oft 
COLDS AND HOARSENESS, AND FOR CON- 
SUMPTION IN ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. 
Some letter a addressed to II OFF’S MALT EX- 
TRACT DEPOT, 642 BROADWAY, Mew York, will 
prove it: 
Mir. Hoff—Dear Sir:—If my let tent of iuirodne- 
tion from Pari* to my modical friends in New York 
were US£FUL|to yon I AM VERY GLAD. W ih 
my beat wishes tor your success, etc., 
Boston, April 3, 186/. 0. GO BOON, M. D. 
From H. 1). Sleeker, M. D.. Red tinny Minn. 
I always SHALL ID »NOR THE TRUTH and «on- 
aider HOFF*;* MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF 
HEALTH ONE OF THE MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDIES that we have at pinout Am # DISEASE OF THE LI NUS 
The heallh of my medical friend, Dr. uuine suffer- 
ing flrom CONSUMPI I »w. 
WITH SPASMODIC ASTHMA. 
baa improved since ualug it. 
From J. U. Barker, M. D.,' Yap hank 
I embrace the first opp. annuity to investigate it 
more thoroughly, having Iona* felt the need of auch 
au article in my practice as a uub*tUQtc for ale and 
liquors, which aie ao much adulterated, etc. 
Sold everywhere. Persona wiahirig ageiiclt:* might 
apply'to Hoff's Malt Extract Depot, 5fJ Brtadway, 
W. P. PHILLIPS CO., fNnllmd, sole agents for 
Maine. Sold by Druggists add Grocers. 
October 24. dot 
Limited Partnership. 
HE it kuown to *11 men that we, Robert U. HemY *ud Joseph T. Ricker, lmrc tin. day formed t 
limited nartnonhip for tbe tmuartion of b'taiiieu 
at Portland, It. the County ol Cittuberkiiiil under 
the tHna name of Robert B. Hrniv. 
The general partner in said arm i. Holwrt U Ileu- Lt.j*1 Portland, ami I he sijerlal partner is Joreph 3. JUcker nl Westbrook, Mb in tbe County of Onm- berland and State ot Maine. 
1 he general nature ol the business to be transact- 
ed is Pork Packing. 
Joseph S. Ricker the fpecial p .inner, con tribal*** in cash payment, the snm ol ten thousand doLara 
to the caplt.il of t-aid firm. 
SMd copartnership commences on ibis seventh day 
ot October, In tlie year of the Lord one thousand I 
eight hondred aud anty-seven, and will cease on Inc 
seventh day of October,in lb** vear ol tlm Loid one thousand eight hnudn-J„ H(,;NUV 
j heal} J. S. KICKElt. 
State op Maine, ClTMBFi:!.\NI1 SB. \ tf 
Outoberti, 1667.| p 
peritooullv appeared Robert 11. tyenry and Joseph f. 
S JUcker, above named, and acknowlcd the forego- f 
lag to be the r free art and deed. Bt lore me, N W tBB, 
Justice of the Peace. i 
Cumberland sh. Registry ot Deeds ! 
Received October 6tb, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P M and > 
recorded In B->ok .152, page 4;.9. Attest. 
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. f 
October 2*2. dluwtlw 
MortifaifooV Notice. 
Tv A'i/ioa WilHama, qt Porllanl, <\iunt)/or dumber- 
land, and State of Maine 
\rOU ore hereby notified that the conditions ot a cer- tain mortgage of peraonal proper.y, executed by 
you to us as copurtu* is,under tbe name and firm of H. W & A. Deering, dated (he 12th day ot Mur. U, out 
thousand eight hundred and *ixt>-seven, and record- 
ed m tbe clerk*.* Office ot the City ot Portland, JWk 
14, Page 256, arc broken ; thet we have taken posses- ion ot add properly, and that it ia our intemiou to 
torec oee srid mortgage tor breach of coQortiou* 
thereof. H. W. 4 A. DEEitlKu. 
ForUMid, Ocl. 12,1807. ocU4U lawaw 
A* CTIOf? ItLO. 
*1. PATTKX A t’t» Aii. llo,...., 
OFFICK KXCHANGK STKHKT. 
I 11 1-.' i’ of Pnintiug*, ( hrouion, Line Kb^raflnfi, • it itire. at ihp I’lm-lwlrk MmmIoi’, »lll 
ooaoi.m,", .■d la ltaturo |,»|'t-r ocr.'Siltl 
P. ‘It I'ATTIU A fit., A mil. .tee i« 
OFFICK KXCIIANUK SI KKK1. 
Dsmaagcft Siimatr 
-A t Auetiou. 
On Wednesday, Oct. iJOth, 
AT 11 A. .11., 
At the (.mini Trtiuk Ware House, 
For and on account* f whom It may coin ern, 
Hundred Jr lcteum n UaxmlHgar, 
0,1 ^oard homier Ueutsfc Derby. on voyage It m u^kUll. u2*li4 
IbWHifawntt, *0. «t Aaetkir 
MiY SATli|U>AY, k» o'eUnik A. \l. tin n*w 
(Jnrrlaiei,kU** ^ A i*#u ‘0,i Mu,s#* 
Aj»i K * 1' Hdh \ 
BY W. CIIAK1.KH & CO. 
ItW Federal Street, IVrtlaiiU, Me and i>7 
Stuel. Horton, Mwu». 
I tl(Y OOoDS, I Jilted Ware, Walidiea, Sli.rM an • 
I* Drawer*. Army Blouse*, )'s>ius hu4 Ciat-, 
Blanket*, ItuldH-r Coal Betl Spreads, k 1 •"r», ; 
ry, \ Arltitiea. A and Wail Tent*, *Vt\, A* 
t|r ‘Auction *a!cn overt i-vcnin», am! m .,d* at | ri 
vale Hale during the dnj. 
a Hi; L*t. dtt 
PUUI.lt? SAUK OK 
Vialiinblc I'oiiimIi.v, ItlMt-liiiii* untl 
Stove V» orl»s, 
Noveniber 1 NO* 
WITH WATElt h>\VKli,M)Ui'il in Fiedu ic,Md. 
For ulilt description ami lint ol pattern#, ipplv to 
oc‘i4d4w “MvD” YOI N(i. Frederick, Md. 
c.w. holmes; 
AUC T I O N E E lv! 
300 I'onitrtss Street. 
CF of any kind ut pro| or tv in the City or i 
unify, piompily attended lo m tin- inoat favor;. Idc* 
terms. October 1_\ dii 
J. II. 0*1*00IS A SON, 
AUCTION l'J 1«: If S 
No. 05 Hawley Sirrrf, llrftton. 
Uvular sale#of Dry Good#, Woolens, riolHf.g* 
Furnishing (I axis, Bools and Shoe#, every 1L'K.s 
DAY and FKIDAY during ih. I a# mess sea hod. 
Elf~" Liberal ml vattei s on Cot sign in cuts. 
September 7. d«m 
MEDICAL BUjCTBICIT» 
DR. W H. DEM INC, 
^Medical Electric-? ar 
174 MIDDLE HIKES'!, 
Nearly Opposite the l ain rf Nfntc* Hot 
WHELK lie would icspecltuliy announce to citizen# ol Portland ur.d vicinity, that he 
permanently located in this city. During the thro 
year# we have been iu this «-lt> we have cured sow 
Ol the worst forms ol diite:t>t-in person# wholriv 
tried othor form# ol treatment In vain, and cunu 
patient# in so short a time that the question is oitei 
arkod. do they stay cured To answer this quesrioi 
We will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. bin* been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pbysichu 
Elect rieit> 1# perfectly adapted to ehronle disease* 
the I or m o I nervous or sick licolnche; neuralgia il 
the head, ii«H-k, or extremities; coiiMiiuplinn whi t 
in the acute stages or where the lungs arc net inl y 
involved ; m ute or chronic rheumatism sriotulu. Io|. 
diseases, while swelling#, spinal diseases, nrvatuu 
oi the spine, contracted muse lee, distorted limb-, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita.-' Dance, deainess. dau meting or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indige- 
tion, constipation and liver ei an plaint, piles—we ewe 
every a-a#o lhatenu bo presented: asthma, bronchi 
tis, stricture# ot the chest, and all lormsoi leuml* 
complaints. 
By Eleotricitv 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, I he lame and tbelaif 
leap with joy, ami move wi'b the agility ami elosU* 
ity ol youthj the lu*;itetl brain *s cooled; the 
bitten limbs restored, tlie uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, wcihit" to 
strength; the blind made to see. tbe deni to hear him! 
the palsied form to move upright: 111*; blemish* 
youth are obliterated; the aijcihunts ol mature In* 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and no 
active circulation maintained. 
1. A DIES 
Who have cold haims and Icet; weak stomach*, i iiu- 
atul weak backs; nervous and sick headache; or. •>- 
ness and swimming iu 'he hem I, with iiulif eslKtii :•« I 
constipatiou of (lie bowels; pain in the side ami buck; 
loucorrhceii, (or whites); railing oft he wouih with ii 
tcrnal cancers; tnniors. polypus, and all that U>* g train of diseases will timl in Klcctrkdty astir* n* ... 
of cure. For uabiiul menstruation, too r»,*tu * 
menstruation, and all *>l those long line ol trout*** 
with young larlles, Electricity Is a certain speriti*, and will, iu a short time, restore the fhfferot to Dr 
vigor ol health 
teeth: teeth: teeth: 
l)r. D. still continues to Extract .'cctli by El Kf* 
tricity without pain. Person* having 
teeth or stump* they wish t*i have removed f«»- r, k ; 
ting he word*! give a polite inviiatioti to call. 
Superior Elkotiio Maunktu M \» minks tor sa 
or family use, with thorough Inst ructions. 
Dr. 1>. can aocomin* slate a lew patients with boa* if 
*»ud treatment at his hoove. 
Office hours from a o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to K P. M., and 7 to (s in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Leu *V Perrins’ 
tKI.KBKATKD 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
fROXOUJU.'hlD BY 
('•DiiuiMeairi 
To b* 
Tb« “OmIj 
Good Sauce!” 
And amicable to 
RVRHY V AltlRT\ 
or 
n in II. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical tJentlemam 
at Mrnlras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1*51. 
“Tell Lea Per- 
rin# that their Sauce 
is Uglily esteelUed iu 
iT.dis, and l» In my 
lof.iitioii the most pat 
Lit ihie aw well u9 the 
jliltiel W tiol e SO In 
Sauce that Is mane.” 
The nuecesa el thi* most delkdoun ami twrivaleo 
comtiim lit having reused many wi(*l*ri|il«l dealers 
to apply the name to Spurn ns i'ompomm*/*, the pub 
lie In respeclftilly and earnestly requested to see that 
the uaiuaaat tit s A Pkmkinh ace upon the Wiap* 
I*«t, IjiIm I, Stopper and Hot lie. 
Menu (act tired hy 
I.RA A IM RKirv*, tt orrcmrr 
John Duncan's Sons, 
NEW YOUK, Agent* for the United Staten, 
o aodly 
Seizure of <iootN. 
NOTICE Ih hereby glv n ilia* the Inflowing dt-s- eribod gomls were heixeti at the tiruf> mid 
plates hereinalter mentioned, f«*T violation ol the ko\enue Laws 
September l'Jlh, at flmliaui 1 Sorrel llorse l*«.7, 
with two white feet 
September 17lb, ou boanl Steamer New Emmid. 
7 bottles brandy. 
Septomb r 1 Sth, at Northumberland, j hag*, con- 
taining luO lbs. Nutmegs. 
October 1st, at Appraiser's Know. ii bottles Brands 
October 1st,at Appraiser's Kooui.J Bottles Kiaudy. 
October 6th, at suurner, 1 Hark Bay Mare 
Anv itersou oi persons claim l m' the same arc re- 
quested to appear ami make sueh elalm m it bin tw« il- 
ly days from tbe data htr.ofv, otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed oi In accord nee w itb the act * 
oi Cuiigrese in such cases made audpr^vjd d. 
ISICAKI. WAKAptW, JR., 
Collector. 
Portland. Oct. 10 HWT. dlaw.'tw 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the ••Boothlciy Marice Hail* array at Townsend IlArhor, (so called)i» flmdi- 
cd a ad ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking 
up two vessels at a time.ol two hundred tons each 
The (>ue on the lower Grade run be launched while 
the «>ue on lire upper remains, or LsUhtau lx* hauled 
un together and both launched together. 
There h» fourteen Icctol water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in .» very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South nnd have the 
sou on both shies. They are built < ! tin very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward O. Ivoring, nfpeovlneetnwn, Mass 
There will lm kept ^osiatantly on band, suitable 
materi al for repairing, pointing and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with dispatch and ar as 1 w 
a rate as noesibh. Should be pleased to have our 
friends calf on us 
JOSEPH NICK EPSON. Bo.*thbav. Pre&t. 
EHASTES NH'KGKojN. Honthbay, Clerk * Tieas. 
imrp4)««h: 
Ald.RN I.KWB, SaoMbJft, 
THOMAS MAKKS. Southport, 
WABKFN HOUGH ION, Bath. 
Oetoiter l‘J il‘.‘ni 
City ot Portland. 
WUKLivAS, A. U. Hi own and otheis, have ■»* ti- tVmed the city Council, to lay out a New 
Street *»r rubtta Way in aiki ei«y, lr an Thomas St. 
to Vhnirhan St., north »i Spring Pt., and whereas 
void petition was referred by the City Connell, Sept. 
20*li, 1R6T, to the andcraispred, Ibr them to consider 
and act upon, therefore 
Notice w hereby given to all parties Interest d, 
that the .Joint Standing Committee af the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new t*Fr» els, will iw-tl to hear the 
parties and view the propos'd wav ou the lh»rty-fir»t 
day of October, 1*67, at four oVim k in tne after- 
noon, at the turner of Springaud Tnouins Strutts, 
and will then and there proceed todetnrmrneandail- 
liidt7*- whether the pub te coweeh-iree requires mul 
iweuly-tWrdde, o. 
October, A. 1*. W s.rBVW»9. 1 
s \iHRt ,SK Ull>l'U<69, | Committee 
I M. KICK l ">> 
lOtt MUDKKIX ( Laying Out 
KI0A8CHA.sk, j Kevt Streets. 
W. »•. F1I.KS, I 
yrt 8QI» _
Notice. 
rlMF un,letMgnril. dealers lit Foiidtoic, ( sue I iat Ore'A.rj, Ac., ooui'l mve noUf to their 
ptiroes sad iV l-ttbUc j-encislly Omt theli■ rwpectlTe 
nliuoH n* Uu-4ne> » will be Ho-ed at • o clock I M, ou EStur -T»t lost.. Saturday c n.uga .» 
copied. v j:ooi,t u & EATON. 
VHASISA. I’CiiXNToN, 
„ •«. LOWKLU 
d ckiN KtlT « to, 
.IHOIA! BKKNNAN. 
AVooUMAM a WHITNEY. 
SJrt 18 J-W 
Widows Wood M»n«^y. 
rglMK Annual lUeetin? of tlie Widows Wood Socle < 
1. ly el Portland, will be h 'ld Ht the “Portland 
Hye Cent* Rankin * Room, ou Wednesday hxeniug, 
the SOtb Inst, at 7 1 2 oYlock 
CHARLESRAKKK 
Secretary. 
October 1R, 1807. oil 17 did. 
Not Nik Ii. 
Ilf A V E Often been asked it 1 Intern! in Interfere with Messrs l^'.Ub A Core's Process •») r> lining by 
Sham, l now answer ouco tor all tbat I do not. I use 
their SU-aui leaued swap whit hlslbe hm In the mar 
ket tor cleansing inv boiling t »wja; U«J. >Jw.m re“u‘ 
«d Trii* take, lb,' ln.nl o. »' » ..• '»» Yl,u 
will taiilMM . » itvuu•*•*•»•»*“NAP. October It. dtl _1_ _ 
state ol' Main©. 
At UllTA, W. 18, 1w6«. 
N SM>b.» of tbe Hoard of A .iZinto inv.'»«iliafr tin combi inn. .. [• ..H-kiis i>l tbo Ineaae Ai\lu*,»t August.'*, tin- ! T'i H «. tbo Fan,• nixit. l-orw it...-.vill bn illildYt said Asylum, on Mondnv. On IlMi day oi No- 
\ A. O. .IKWf'Tr, < l.ai.mn... 
October 21. did 
1*|*4*f »\V. 
tl:tfV i« Nbrrl.thn * 
ItV' OBOIWiK » VN.hINC TUI,()|| 
r. 
M l to Sin ridau! Hail! 
Had to to ih lido of Mission Ridge bight! Hail to the rider of Winchester'* tight 
Hail to tin* ruler te/to darnl to do rig fit ! 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail.! 
11. 
Hail to Sheridan! Haii! 
Rebels in arms from tl»e Hail of his sword, 
Whirled like the «hart in the wind of the Loral 
Rebels in riot were awed it bis word. 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
IH. 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
Honor the warrior who honors the laws! 
Writ s, as In battles, lor Liberty’s cause! 
Hails the hoid 11 util into Treachery's jawsl 
Hail to Sheridan! Haii 
IV. 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
Treason o’erthrown, hacked by treason iu 
power, 
•Vainly essayed him with smile or with lower, Lured him, nor daunted him, not tor an hour! 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
v. 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
Hail from the people whose will he has done! 
Hail from the people whose hearts he has won! 
Hail from the nation who honors her sou! 
Hail iu Sheridan! Hail! 
vi. 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
Hail from the hearts ol the level aud free! 
flail from the future whose glories we see! 
Hail! and huzza! with a three times three ! 
Hail to Sheridan! Hail! 
MiseolUmy. 
■>© iVIrlnfw <^r»u f 
A writer iu the London* Mechanics’ Maga- 
zine asks this question, and proceeds to say: 
It is supposed by some, that the metals were 
formed or deposited in some past age of the world, by the agency either of heat or water, 
during some great convulsion of Nature such 
as have not been witnessed in the period em- 
braced by written history or tradition. There 
are reasons lor doubting the reliability ol this 
opinion. That various mineral substances are 
now in process of formation or development is 
certain. For instance, the lormg^iou ot stone 
is apparent as its disintegration. On the 
beach at Lynn, Mass, (says the Scientific 
American ), may be seen a conglomerate of 
clay and siliceous sand impregnated wiln ferous 
oxide of, in all stages, from the separated par- ticles to the layers of hardened rock. These 
rocks are Merely the particles of sand, cohered 
and agglutinated by means of the clay and the oxide of iron, the salt wateracting as a solvent of the softer particles, and the sun’s 
rays compacting and baking all together in 
one mass. So, also, we know that coal is be- 
ing formed Irorn peat. The intei mediate 
stage is lignite or brown coal,” which, in 
turn, becomes coal. 
it is morally certain that gold, silver, cop- per,and some other metals are now in process of lormation or despotism. Abandoned silver 
mines in Peru have been found rich in abores- 
ceut deposits of the metals on the walls ol gaberies unused tor many years. A gold-bear 
ing region after having been cleaned ol the 
Precious metal gives good results after tin- lapse only a few years. .So with copper In the Siberian mines not oniy the precious car- bonate known as malachite, hut the metal it- 
self, ii. a state ot almost absolute purity, is de- posited ou the walls, roofs, and floors of -rallt- 
ries run under the earth’s suiface. In some 
places it appears in masses, and in others as 
tree-like lonuationz, with trunk mid branches 
similar to a delicate moss. What becomes ol 
all the gold and silver unavoidably wasted in the process of manufacture and the wear ot transmiss.on from hand to hand as cur- 
rency? It is well known that with ail the care 
exercised in the manufacture of these pre- cious metals, and notwithstanding their spe- cific gravitaty, an appreciable portion of them is utterly wasted; at least so uistrihuted as o 
be incapable of being collected and used again* Is it annihilated ? The teachings of science 
pi ove this to lie impossible. Nothing is ever wasted, it tiie particles are thrown into 
the atmosphere, they must in time seek .he 
earth s surface. Are they attracted by some unknown power to certain localities, and if not, wliy should not the stieclsof a busy city become in time deposits ot the precious met- als? Perhaps, alter all, the old alchemists had an inspiration ol what may yet become 
un fait accompli. When we understand the 
wonderful processes of Nature’s laboratoiv we may possibly imitate her and grow our own metals as we now do our own ve«eta- bles; or we may find the philosopher's stone, and actually collect rtie particles of metals if we cannot transmntc a mineral into one of the precious metals. 
A Plantation Preachkh.-TUc follow- 
ing is a story told by the Bishop of Tennes- 
see at the recent Church Congress, as show- 
ing the education ol a plantation preacher 
He said: 
I was visiting a plantation, and the bell 
was rung, and the negroes, numbering some five hundred, gathered in the parlors aud pi- azzas ct the house, belonging, unfortunately toi bun tell, to a bachelor. Alter reading it chapter to then. I preached, and said that I would hold a service the next day to baptize such as should be presented. 1 baptized be- tiveen seventy ami eighty, and, after a sei-viee 1 tell into eonveis*fion with “Uncle Tony a plantation preacher. I asked hint about va- 
rious Christian doctrines, aud linally said: •And what about, the resurrection ?” 
With a very solemn lace he replied: “You see, master, intmeut is intmeut.” 
Yes.” 
..“'Veil,you see dere is a speiituai body, and dis body made out ob dus.” 
“Yes.” 
Well, you see, when the Angel Gabriel comes down from Heaben, and goin'up and down de l»iber Jordan, a blowin, ob his trum- 
pet, and the birds ob Heaben singin' aud de bells ob Heaben ringin', and de milk and de honey rainin' down on all de hills ob Heaben 
“e w,“ ,jr'118 de spiritual body wid hint down trom Heaben, and take dis deie body up out ob de dus’, and take de intmeut and rub it on den stic,t togedder—and dar dey is.”—p,ut Mall Gazette. 
2«67. SPRING. 1867. 
woobmanTtrbe & CO, 
Having tliis day removed fo the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR 01,0 HITE, 
Nos. 54 ^ 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Woull™E*tfnl,y the attention of purchasers to their laigc, new and urtractivo stork of 
bry goods, 
Woolens, und Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine tin 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also, lull assortment or *T1 the leading makes 
“i*.ng,he"‘C? a,',, '!tnt,c“‘e"’«* r*~ uZ3S, & 
New tiara Viuiab toBar will, 4„lt. I. Match. 
Agents tor Maine for the 
MNGEtt SEWING MACHINE. 
IVWOMin, THI K A- ro. 
Portland. March 4.16G7. (ll, 
THOMES, 8MARB0N & CO, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOT.jU.YS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trim hi i rigs ! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, 
biiideford, we. 
66 Union Ntr-eot, 
(First Boor from Middle.) 
_ranc s .). i home,. Goo. II. Sinardoii 
-Tilton & McFarland DeHreiocnlliheatteniion. ,, ««««. tu*'»r. that more tl ati 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE pkotimv,. late fire. Part ies desiring a 1KCr,< *N in the 
FIRST RATK Safe 
Ai a MODERATE PRICE, will please can 
EMERY A WATKKIIoVjsk 
Middle Street. Portland 
Or at no Nnilbai’)' Stlrcrl, Boston. 
pT'Sceond-liand Sates taken in exchange for sale. iJaSalr9 desiring Sanborn’s SI earn improvement at- * M-Earland>s Sales, can order 01 r met y, \\ aterlionso A Co. 
an j—sKlstwineaelimo&advrcmainderol lime 
Little liiue Fa milt, School, 
F1R"|'h i o>, me. 
The next session of this Boarding School lot Bov, wm‘ J,11a,!'1 English 
vcmber.ltth. Every laeiliiy aflhrdcd^ n”0*,NT eal, mental and moral training ot pm,]’ 1,0 r^ysi- to our care. Apply to *U18 eumumt d 
_oct7eod,,.w3w K1)W. P. WESTON. Principal. 
For sale. 
$£ y.. MSr 'bS^bSS tAoks and cvtrvthintr t»e ,,n‘. roa,» has ,wn water 
a Bhblofbrd. r ""ler i c *n he seen 
a hires. JA«fcr >articiilar., price. Ax" Oe22dtf ■’ MES ANDREWS, 
Wddeford, Maine. 
Violin tiff Cleansed and e 
BY william Brown I'<,l>aired hi reef, is nf,w located a *** *,£ Federal 
c-iaifit, a few dn.,rs below Fed- to hia usual business Gl < 'icaiLi.! eet» "*H attend Clothing or all kinds with his nsuai^,?/1'1 lieI*‘nug grsaennd-band' ip.r s»,e lI^Xs. 
inade arrangeim nt.d with Mi STiaAD an aV’i *ave 
°dec. No. :ai(f Cone lo at their tern, and lilatis 0) hnn W V *1“ c™n,n* <'*cva- bulldings. be tntirche'. hanks, .tores, blocks ol 
*:i« 
\\asliin^Ton Library 
COM PANY, 
J-H1I.ADE1.PH1A. 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
It k < rsiile Institute! 
t'or Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
liieorperoird by «be Mimeol (Men Jersey, 
April Mila, IM*7. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Couip’y 
By Vi^inr of iheir Charier, 
AN1» FN 
Accordunec with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Hollars 
I.V f UKSKnYTS, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS ! 
-ON 
Wednesday, 8?h of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
-on AT- 
The Institute,Riverside^N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 •jjjg 
20,000 
0.000 
3,1100 
10.000 
3.000 
7«0 
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICA TE, 
Anil also insures to the holder a 
P R E S E IVT 
In the Great Distribution l 
t, ; 
— ~ —!i—i! 
Subscription One Dollar. 
■ --—--_ 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following Hat, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. t —“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“Tliey’re 
Saved! They '10 Saved I” No. 3.-“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution." 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
cither of the tallowing fine Steel Mates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Slock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents, ^ 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No- “Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.— 
“Washington's Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiiul Steel Plate ot 
“HOMEFROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOLTR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying POUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beaulital Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FITE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FTVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling Uieut to 
Five Present9. 
The Engraviugsand Certificates will he delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
How lo Obtain Share, nad Engravings. 
Send orders to us by mad, enclosing from SI to 
$20, either liy Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our ride. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, g950 25shares with Engiaving.-, _ 23 50 
60 shares with Engravings, ^f(0 
75 shares with Engravings, _ 0000 
100 shares whli Engravings, SO 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
The ItIVERMBE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
.Jersey, is founded Tor the purpose of g.atuilously 
educating Ihe sons of deceased Soidicrs and Seamen 
of the United Stales. 
Thu Board ol1 Trustees consists ol tho following 
well known cilizens of Pennsylvania and NewJci 
seyl— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. 7.EWIS R. B BOOM ALL, 
Ex-f.hiel Coiner U. S. Mint,and Recorder ofDeeds, 
Phiia., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WAKE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
r. E. COE, Esq. 
Ol' Joy, Coe A Co., Philadelphia. 
1 UEA8URY Department, Washington, D. t\, April 18, j867. f 
OBlce of Internal Revenue: Having received 
satisiaclory evidence that lire proceeds ot the enter- 
prise co^uctc-,1 by the Washington Library Com- 
isiVW,1,e ^0vn,,''i *° charitable uses, iHirmlssion Y 8ra,,te'“° said Company to conduct such 
sptcial / f,(»n all charge, whether trout u lax or other duty. 
®- A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
Jiie Association have aim 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE* 
°8 Receivcrp> 
! Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well i- 
M So'”h 
rity and business experience will i^awi~’<’.'vn ,n,c$* 
an tec that the money cntrnstp«l to ihew^wn13*" 
promptly applied to I he purpose state !. 
^ * *’e 
Philadelphia, I*A., May 20,1967 
To tl,e OJictrs unit Members of the Washington l.i 
Irarti Co., X. .s'. HUM), Secretary. 
<1,-miensop: 0*1 receipt of your favor ol the 15th 
iur t., notifying uu of our appointment as Receivers 
fur jom Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
0!»> voor charter, with a plan oiymur enterprise 
»t iiiint nt h gal .authority, and having received his hvorahle opinion in regard to its legality, and sym- 
fi' n vi/R ,7 1 benevolent object s>f your Attfocia'- fo , z. the education and maint.io.nce of the or- phan child.cn ol soldiers and saBors ol the Riv- er.,,de Institute. we have concluded acce^ ihe trust, and to use our heat Hf, rts ^
worthy an object. 
'° pt"n“'n> f0 
Respectfully, yours, Ac., 
.a, 
OEO. A. COOKE A CO Address all letters and orders to 
Rd. A. COOKE A CO.. Rankers, 
—- p- 
GEO. R. DAVJS & CO., 
Ane 6-eodA wain Agent, in Portland. 
WMOELLAIfFOPi, 
Ntip Cabinet Jiilition.s 
OI' TUli 
Works of Washington Irving 
In announcing several new editions, in a »(\ to of 
improved elegance and convenience, ot Hie Works 
of Washington Irving, the publish- r would take 
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in the presentation of these fa- 
vorite writings have heretofore received. In the sev- 
eral foiwsjn which the various productions ot the 
author ot the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the 
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no 
less than titty thousand of the series, or mo.e than a 
million volumes. Nor Is the demand yet abated. 
On the contrary, new exertions ut ent'-rprise art rc- 
ijaiicd to meet the desires ot a new generation'ot 
readers, and keep pace with the progress ot taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechauic 
arts ot the publisher's calling. 
The motive ol this perennial popularity is not tar 
to seek It is to be read on every page of. he delight- 
ful vo1 limes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused the ] 
happy inspiration ol his genins in his demotion to 1 
themes which will always be regarded l»y successive 
generations ot readers with no ordinary emotion of 
interest. The charm of the felicitious sfy’c ol Wash- 
ington living, the reflection of the amiable pee tie 
spirit ot the trucly refined gentlemen, vv uld be felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever enduring fame 
of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen 
topics of undying va’ue and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traving manners, as in the «Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridge Hali,” and other volumes, heh.s touched, 
willi mingled sentiment and humor, those einotllons 
which are implanted In the liearla of all; while his 
topics ot biography, of his tory and romance, are cl 
such world-wide celebrity aud passionate interest as 
the s.ory of Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of Ihc New World; the life of the found- 
er of the nation. George Washington, drawing with 
it tiie narrative ol the Civil and Military events ot 
America daring his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record ot AfoAoisd, with the illustrations of the 
genius of his race tu the romantic tiict aud legend ol 
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the “Conquest 
of Granada;" the Icllclty with wkieli the author has 
linked his name with the birth-place ot Shakes- 
peare the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the time ot 
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous In- 
vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible lirou- 
ic le f New York, lias Imputed a mythic Interest to 
the bare early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that the writings ol Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same ever-welcome themes arc 
treated in some happier manner. The charm ol Irv- 
ing is ills acceptability to all,—a grace and refine- 
ment to please let most fastidious: and his peculiar 
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good 8,'tlse and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, Wherever the English language is un- 
derstood. Ol the few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost. The delight ol childhood, the 
ciilvalrle companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of lile at every period, Ills writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country- 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be in 
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, iu pro- 
portion to a moderate price tor each, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the 
following order, punctually on the first dav of each 
month until completed, beginning with October: 
Bracebridge Hall. Astoria. 
Wolfon’s Boost. Bonneville. 
Sketch Book. Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Traveller. Granada. 
Knickerbocker. Salmagundi, 
Crayon Muscellany. Spanish Patiers 
Goldsmith. Miscellanies. 
Alhambra. Washington, 5 vols. 
Columbus, 3 vols. i-ilo and Tenors, 4 vols. 
Three Editions will be issued, namely: 
1. Tint KxicKEBROcKi.it (large paper Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, lull size, 12nto, with II- 
1 agitations. Elegantly printed end bound in 
extra clotli, gift top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Hall calf extra, 
$3,75. 
This edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole st. It will be the beat edition lor libra* 
ries and tor the center table. 
2. ihe River-ide Edition.—:>n tine white paper, 
in 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed in the same elegant manner as in the vol- 
umes already is-ued. These will be re-issued 
and continued in monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $l,7f. per volume. 
3. Tlu- People’s Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, hut printed in cheaper pa- 
per aud neatly bound iu cloth. Price $1 25,per 
volume. 
**" Tn. this edition these lavorire works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape,and 
at a very moderate price. 
*«* The Suneyside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vhls., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 50 per 
volume, or in half calf, $4 per volume. 
N. B. The attention of the Trade Is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
G. P. Puinam & Son, 
Pcc LISLE ns, 
New York. 
W^For Sale by Bailey & Koyes, Exchange St, by whom subscriptions will he received. 
September 28. dlin 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Wonlrl inform tire public that ihey continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Fraaa Albert C oal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consumers, that some notice should l.e 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st-iidard ot our Oil, the 
iite testoi which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and olten reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain Its long es- tablislied reputation. * 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. Portland, Me., Aug4tii, 1867. 
_augl4dly. 
SWAM Ac BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR HALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
hi luoih bo“u9 
8CH00I HO«l?it A00 7 P“K tK™ 
rein une rat ive in vestment. 
.Tune and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Term*. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIMl'IES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holder. .r3J10>.of I8«J w in fl..d „ ,or prolll la exchanging /or other Got- 
eminent Bouila. 
September 20. <ltf 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Real Medicine la the World 
noil Colds, Cojgbs.Sare 'i hroat, Croup, Bronclii- M. Us, uonsuiiiplioij, Soreness ol l un,;s, Whuoldug Cougb, Asthma, and all Oiseases (d a like nature. 
Wherever lliis modi* me ha- hei 11 tested, it lias met with marked success, and bv i’s tiineU use many ol tUediseniesth.il tlcHli ia subject to mijit he chocked m their comiuem cmeut. and the scourge that sweeps 
e s'. 1,0,11 ,,ur «wry 'ear would fall pow- 
e,,,m?. •<!** ground. Persons afflicted w ith a scaled 
Hnd imn. lih. '"'‘tt* 11,01,1 ol *e>t at night, will 
Prke ra e a',C r,^°'l,y «>e use of this Balsam, Iloxhurv*Maief' e1*1'' 0v Ij *'■ “FKI>, 
oral a! ,’it. & VO., ««>- 
Angjii dai’u 8to11' sohl by druggistsF.verj where. 
Tr°ttin!f Horse lop Sale. 
TL-V'VlJlNE ra.UoW.n Tr‘>Hiim» Horse “SAR- A*^s^^Livery stablefia«T at, J’ 'v Robinson’s f 1 / V „ ,ast by Fu«.‘erSI,i ttet' U® W“3 
mile in 1 22. ByDaviu Averin vLl “i ll“!r 0,1<>lial1 
in a common wagon, a uiilo in’ •• a.1'’ !, L. summer, 
trotter tinder the saddle, kind In all harness*" ,oa*!3! 
of nothing, and stands wihout bitehine iii ia 
pounds'”*' ,taUd“ 15'2J hailUa hlf!h' “S weigta iocS 
For terms, &(?., apply to J. W. Robinson or Mall 
cws & Thomas. He is sold for no limit, the owner 
being about to leave the city. 
___._sopMdtt 
For Sale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice horses, one new top buggv, and one Jenny Lintl harness, Ac. For terms, apply to ^hMdtf A. M. McKENNEY 
m^gicumons. 
Acfoss the Sn'rra Nmdas. 
t n r 
<jiorvrs* a.1. 
Pacific Railroad 
Tlie Western half ol the g 
Ore it Xntiotuil Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being ernst meted with the All* mol SUPEItVIS- 
H*N OK THE UNIT El* STATES GOV KRNMENT, 
Is destined to tie one of the most Important tines of 
communication io the world, as ii is the sole liuk 
between tLe P icitie (timer ap.l the Great Interior 
llasiu, ovei wt ieh tlie immense over-laud travel must 
pas», md Hi.; 
Priacipni partie» ol the «aie Ntca l.inr 
bet wren ih, TwoOttsai. 
Its into extends from sa ramento, on tlie tidal 
walois or theRaeifle, ca.siw.ed across the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all tlie g. ea Mining Regions *f the Far 
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now 
building east of theRorky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the eutnmli ol thegieri.i Nevada. Within a 
lewd vs33 mites, now grided, will lie added, and 
the track carried tiiUrcly .terms the mountains to a 
IKiiut in the (treat Salt Lake Valley, whence further 
progress will he e, y and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment ait ready at I,and lor 300 miles el road, 
and 10,000 met. are employed in the construction. 
J lie local busing's upon the completed pmtiou sur- 
Istsses all Piivious estimate. Thu figures lor the 
quarterending August Slate as followsin GOLD: 
dross Operating Net 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
(l§I,i}»S( 0§«..U8 41 £401,Oil I 17 
or at the rate ol two mini, ns per annum, oi which 
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100 
mil s worked. This is upon ihc actual, legitimate 
traffic oi the road,wlili its terminus fn the mountains, and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor 
the further extension ef+he road. 
Tlie Company’s interest liabilities during the same 
period were less than filia tion. 
Add to this an evc(-expanding through traffic aud 
the proportion, ol H e future business become Im- 
mense. 
Thu Company arc authorized to continue their line 
oastwaid imtd it.sliall meet and connect with the 
roads now building east ol the Kurky Mountain ran- 
ge-. Assuming that they will build and control ball 
the entire distance between San Fraocbco and the 
Missouri River, a. now seems probable, tlie United Stales Will have Invested In ihc completion of ifli 
miles S9»,S»*,O0O, ot at the average rate of 913,000 per mi'c-nol including an absolute grant ot 10,000.000 acres ot the Public lands. By In- 
coming aje Ijt mve.-toriu Ihe magnificent enterprise anil by waiving Its firsl lien In favor ol First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the Hen, rat Hovcrnmctt, m effect, inr./M the co-operation of prirate ca/ntalitts, and has carefully guarded their interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Company offer for sale, through us, their 
First Morigrage Thirty Year, Six 
|ut l ent. Column Bonds, 
Principal Olid ■i.trimt payable iu Isold 
Coin, in New York city. Thev arein sums ol $],- 000 each, wiLhscmi-annqal gold coupons attached, and are selling for the present at 05 per cent, and 
accrued interest from daly 1st added, in currency, at which rate they yield nearly 
Niue i»cr Cent, upon the Investment. 
These Bonds, authorized by a.I of Congress, are is- 
sued only as the Work progress*,and to the same a- 
monntor.ly as the B inds granted by the Govern- 
ment ; and represent, in all case-, the first lie upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, tu which have been invested Government subsidies, stock -aliscrij.ti,in., donaiions. surplus earnlngs,etc., and which is worth more than lu ce times the amount 
ot First Mortg ige Bonds which cun he issued upon it. The Central Pacific First Mnrlgage Bonds have ail 
t.f ““’i sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- 
snvew I1,!0®' i! 01 ,Co"<-'rese. and have in aildiliun sevci l noticeable advantages over all other classes ot railroad bonds. 
?r0.iliC, snperior claim upon altogether 
tJu^inost vi tut and valuable portion of (he through 
Second Beside the fullest benelil of the Govern- ment auhsidv, (which is n subordinate lien,) tli- 
Irnin 
thc bi-‘nc,'t 01 hirge donations irom Calilorma. 
l,:4If ftf 'vlmle cost ol grading 800 md s eastward oi San b an fsco Is concentrate.! 
npou the ISO miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A local business already yielding three- old ilie annual interest liabilities, with a.Ivan tagaons ratcspayahle iu coin. 
F,p' il>ul i‘s.u’ 11 54S tbc interest ol iis °,, s being payable in coin, upon a legally bind- 
ing agreement. 
“a/rrrefHn-v '’“-estigated the resources, pro- 
l;’ ’1" prospects ol the road, and the manage 
mend iblT, w"u'il'7 T'e <™illally reeoin- Sf"d Bonds to Trustee*, Executors, Instltu- tious, and others ns an etniueotl\ sounn. ana nliauie 
remunerative, turn of permanent investment. C on version n of Goirriimeut NeeuriticM 
INTO 
Central Pacific- First Mortgage 
court* 
Now realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
AOVAUTAGE, 
AVilh the same rate of Interest. 
,„,rllc •nUnwInff arc the cunent rates (September •itli,) subject, ntcourse, lo sli-jlvt variations from day to day. \\ c receive id exchange: 3 
U. S. Sites 1MI, coup,in, and pay difference, HW 49 H* 1862, coupon, do. 180-19 
IT* 5‘ £'VC"rrVV0 ties, 1864, coupon, do. i;j509 
it* «’ vil! coupon, do. US 49 1865 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 
n*5 -r (new ) coupon, do. 12ft ! 9 U. h. fen F.^fies, coupon, and pay difference 38 49 U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do. do. 128 19 L S. Seven-1 hirtics (3*1 series,) iio. do. 122 19 
Bankers rone rally, of whom 
andby1,Ve Painph,ets ant* Maps eau be obtained, 
fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealer* in Ciioveriinient Nr> 
caraiiea, 
—A* Ii— 
Financial Agcnb of the V, P. R. R, c©., 
No. ft Nassau Streel9 N. V. 
Sept 18-d2m 
s t ;e a. tsa 
RFFIAfilft 80 A PS f 
L L A THE A- GO HE, 
WOllEh solicit ihe ath nlion ol the trade au l consumers to tin ir SI luiianl Hi anile nl 
STEAM REFIN FID 80APS, 
Vi? 
*XTRA. 
PAM | l.V, 
VO. I, * 
GLHIVE, 
I UK.,Ill A (.OLIVE. 
SODA, AM, aMK,YR V\^.T^T 
«! iWWtfSSE? "■ «•*■*" ««»• 
b»VtU.nna'le,rhl'1'rCOt| Cl,C,Ukal3i -*<‘J 'IS.U|? only thf umhV?i ? mill’'1111? as'"" S™"ls are mauulactured 
who has h ,d MI1''1 T'-iou.ni our senior partner, hmdnSew. J? I'™* l-r-iol experience in the 
denmth’.t m V l™ ,Ji? a33U1'*' •*'« public with cou- u et , at net-vs and witniuruish the 
Bdst Goods ai tbe lowest trices I 
wrmirsf .™.e,-'fl> ,*“!««<! and erected NEW ?®t;l ?•>a? modeln improvements, we are enabled to turmsh a supply o! Sana, ol the Kcm Uitijl.uc, adapt, ,1 to the demand, lor R». purl audOunM-.m- I'oH-niupiiuii. 
I.EATUF. .1 GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
Sl>LJ> II V ALI, THK 
WMemlc OMTcra rknii(k*iii the Slate 
Loathe Goie, 
3»T C'auinierrinl Si. 47 A 40 Bench Street. 
w PORTIiAJTO, jaaisr. arch 26—<in 
CLOTIllJfG. 
The subscriber wishes to in tor m his triends and the 
public that he is prepared to sell 
Ready Mad j Clothing I 
as cheap as those who advenise to sell cheaper than 
any one rise. 
Having secured the services of an 
Experienced and Practical Tailor 
l,rePrJr» d ioe\ocu^or.ler» for CUSTOM CLOTH- INC* in a (nrnml ami wmkinanllke manner. 
AliFRKD IVAHKKMi. 
oet!4 
_ 
No. if,2 Fore street. 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCTTOT?,*> of all sizes, and selling at lit lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Hon used. 
Heavy iorpiu2.don« to order. All work WAR- RANTED. H. E.i W. <1, ALDEN, 
_ Propeif.xobs. 
Camden, Sept. 19, ISfifi. aprl9dti 
JUPON SKIRTS, 
MA?E ^  °!otk at the lop* Specially adapted 
*-Ti 10 wcar with gored (Jietses. An assort went of these 
JVew .Style Skirts, 
for sale l>y 
AJN OKKSON At CO. 
IIoo|t ttk.it an.I Corset Nioro, 3S3 * on- 
«•«'« Street. 
October 18. .11 in 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Mlt ®' OUKOCULI!, Buil.itr. is prepared to take 
e- Swh ?r ''“UUii.B, either bv dull or by wen WOItlv Can furnish ctrsl Class workmo •*d material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
a. * l(r*k id,.. 
f»»dia Street, Portland. August 17th, I8bfi augOOdtf 
Cloths Jor Men’s and Boys’ Wear. 
hemi* carpetiikm, 
Sheetings, Table Liucn, Towels. 
a great many other articles selling cheap at 
NTBt'BN* A CO.’S, 
0*11 and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dll 
!'*»' w U«TMH, 
Oosimble Building Lot. 
A *''' 0,1 Cumberlan I SLrdct, oppo- £\ SfLij£b£1’, Hawn ? grounds, can be pur, based arP.|,1**'J f"r »oon. Til" Iron I will ad* mit <‘i a block oi (wo li- nso?j 
Apply to UEORUE R. HAVlS & CO., 
Arg?t copy. Healers in heal Estate. 
Real Estate Investment that will 
pay 22 per cesat. 
f ai "“n lwo anJ a l,al f tory house, 12 r,»oiii», g a d collar, g.ia. water. Ac An-amrod 
tor two I:milieu. Situated in a gm>d neighliorhood Can be bought for $ L500, oue hall cash, balance in oue and two yearn. Apply to 
_ OEO. B DAVIS & Co., 
tv » 
*" Keal Em tale, No. 1 Morion Block. 
^Oclober 24. dlw [Argus copy. 
/AVL, 
F«r $2,500 ! 
i |NE-HA Lb ot a two ;iud a bait story house con- V/ aiiiing nine room 1,11 in good or,I >r; food cel- lar, ‘0*25 l,y CO; s,mated near tlic Spring Street Horse Railroad, m a first elast neighborh aid One- nan uso; balance in olio ami wo years. Apply to 
r, 
CKO It. DAVIS & CO., Beal Eslate Brokers, No. I Morton Block. 
Argus copy. o<’t2Mw 
Valuable Real Estate Tor Sale. 
rpHK Three st- ry Brick House on Pearl Street, the A residence of the late Samuel Phase. In eom- 
plele order, r.as and Furnace, and an abundance ,,l 
water. Also the 1 1-2 story House No. 60 Oxtbrd 
Street, with the 1 1-2 story house in rear ot same. 
Possesion given immediately. For terms which will 
be liberal applv to STEPHEN B. CHASE 
October 22. dtf at H ina & Co. 
Land lor Snle. 
A PART ofthe late Mary H. 1.tint’s Estate, near 
replan,I. via Tttkey’s Bridge; in panels to suit Pmelia-eis. Enquire in mason or hv letter of 
... 
dAMES .IOHNSON, Strondwater, Westbrook, Adm’r ot said Estate wiih 
will annexed. oet 2V-I A wit 
House lor Male. 
'CHE Two Story modern built house. No. 4 vtlantie 
I Sr., Mnnjr.v hill nearly new. all in perfect order with 12 finished looms.. 14 elosels. Gas in every 
room. Hard and roil water in abundance. Pitied 
for one or two families. Insure'! lor ■JOsI dollars in 
the Old Etna ol Hartford, Cf. Title clear and will lie 
sold ehoap. H not sold In eight days, will be rented to one or two good tenants. 
Apply to GEO. B DAVIS & GO., Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. October IB. dtf 
Valuable Keul Estate lor Sale. 
The Unee story brick bouse on Free Street, liow occupi. d by the Right lev. 
Bishop Bacou, is now ottered for sale. I he 
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very desirable lacaiion for a 
First Class Hoiel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
Ptheltig hut a lew steps ironi the centre of business, 
rho lot is very large, containing more th in nineteen 
thousand square leet. This is a rare opmirl unity In purchase one ut the In-1 locations in I’m liiind. An- 
P'yt" WILLIAM H. .IERR1S, 
<lrlH'"I___ Real Es ate Agent. 
For Male or to Lease. 
A LOT at Land on new Pearl street, neat the Cus- tom House. Enquire ol 
.... 
WM. SHEA, 
ocsdtt_ No 10 Vine street. 
House lor Sale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story brick house, 80 Dan mrtU St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
FLETCHER & Co.. October 4, daw 15S Commercial St. 
For Sale—One MiliTfroin Port- 
land. 
THE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W F Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back Uove raid, known by the name oi lie Machigonne Villa, llie grounds are ta-teluily laid out wilb 
walks, 110wer beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about s£tM) pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and goosene ries; about n acre ol stiawberriis raised 1,600 quarts this year, llie lot embraces nearly our acres with streets 60 leet wide all round it.- The buildings—a line li >u^ willi 15 rooms, French root and e tpola and a piazza round tlnrea sides; warmed with fir- 
naee, good well and eis ern in cellar; gardener s bouse and summer house, aud good stabh: well linislicd wilb cellar. 
Terms easy For particulars enquire on tlie pre- 
mises. or ot WHITTEMORE & STARB1RD, on Commercal street; or PEKNaLD A SON, corner ot Preolc ami Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
Tin: cottage house No. -J6 Myrtle Street. JIas a brick cistern, tillered water. The house contain! nine rooms in thorough repair ami nearly new. For particulars enquire on the premises. P« sa, -*inn 
given the first of November. 
not sold by the first of November, a part of the house will be to let. oci3 dtl 
Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
< Oncol ike Finest Residence!) 
S vr 1,1 Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot- 
ffHlliniNL- !?re(^ 1<>r. sale* fAJhe bouse is two stone, thoroughly finished inside ami out, ami in situation is unsurpassed in that 
{Kffglot is large, upon which is tiuu trees ol various kinds, sin uberry, *&c. A nice 
sprmT nt exceiknt water is handy b> the door, and large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, j his 
e^ellent property will comment itself io any man 
ride oi Portland^ 1 *>,ea‘‘'ai*1 1)011,0 " it bin 30 minutes 
Forliinber particulars einjuira of W, If. Jerri* Ke- 
5Ls?aif Asrenf* at ,lorso Railroad Ofllce, opposite Preble House.|y!,',lu 
For Sale. 
iHHEh. toried brick house No. Mon High Street. 
8Ciilwrrller " P,<'af'an,' now occupied hy the suh- 
.A1!®' t!r0‘L'?t e'ur|ed biick store* on Fore Street, corner ol Pearl opposite the Custom House, with partition wa cd roots, the rear on WLarl Street 
enquhJTrhWe4'nh“clrr ‘"°r ‘C™‘' particn,ara 
Portland, Apr.! 
\ aluable Real estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A L(i) l °l land abi)ui o2 feet iront on Commercial i xl street and extending gw ft to Fore »r the saiha 
uow occupied hy B. r. Noble ® Co. 
8 
,0.c ,r l»ROWNE, '■ *'_ _10 State Street. 
O 
Farm tor Sal el 
feth £e8,.IVXieur situated within 1‘ tuiks 01 the 1 oai Oflice, ol Portland, hounded on the road west beyond the Westbrook Aim* House farm! anil con I inning down to the. anal on the lower side! It is a very tul'ug place lor a market garden, nr a Warn mil placi for a private residence, a* there i* a 
ontb^i .."m * "ry >'d*.f"**e o' ettltivaiton, n toe taiin. 1 be farm 'Uts shorn t.% ton* of hay: it liasheeii very well manured lor the Iasi ton year" 
B1VU!! ,a vcry lar-'e yield ol pnsruce’ also iias a very good bam, and is insured or *500 ji would be very conveuioui lor a Htdendid brick yard as there if any nmonnt hi brick material ou the lertect tale guaranteed. For limber particulars enquire of 11 ruii \v 
»lol5tl _237 Foro street, Portland. 
V aluable Motel Property for Sale. 
THF. Oxioril House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage ol Fryebnrg,Oxford county Maine i* ot- 
"qSluM “a ° ?' ia l,a,£ai".11 applied for -com The NoumIx targe, in good repair, wilt luinllure 
oo[bulMioeg;! 0n^ODn to2etlw w,th a" accessary 
For fall particulars inqnire ot 
HORATIO HOG mily, 
Or Hanson* Dew, 54 Union st. Pl0Frieta!- Fryebnrg, Sept, y i, tags. <lt( 
i>ana on Commercial Street to 
Tun. 
Lease. 
HE subscriber Is desirous 0I improving his lots on Commercial sireet, nn.l will lease a i.ait or me whole lor a term oi years. 
inooi,0.7i,lcr<‘ctbun'li,‘?ss',,,able 'or manaftetur- in^orother ptirpost's, it desired 
the suSlbe*!11 bU ,eCC,V‘:'J Uy E- E- UPHAM, or 
Ma„..nth 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
— _Iiiay3l.lt!' 
Tsnr °n,y. *eoo! 
r ooidio.0 8toE>. u,“li,liKlied hou e on leased land on.Wltoner Street. Size 21 by 40 feet Well ....1 
~e?K0rr“,ef'8iVi"2 WhH,a^Rl9.en 
Fop Nolo 
ASW--“'-«sajr 
Argus copy, 237 
To be Sold Immediately* 
TS* "nU“ and lntri •“ City. Price 1000 anil it, J-oeo. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $r>i to tioo! 
r. .... JOSEPH REED, 
OdobcK -' dt^a^° <-)a^ a,H* Congress mb. 
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES 
SR-ATJLDIN G’S 
pbepabed 
G- 1~j XT E ! 
Cheap, convenient and usetul for repairing Furni- 
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, Ac. Takes the place ot ordl.iory Hucilege, n ore economical audmore ad- hesive- ivrenty-flve cents Bottle, with Brush. tySold everywhere. m»vl7,l(u*FI*woowt#delj 
Sebarjo Lake Waters ! 
k"OWB th:lt ttoe soft 
A WATER, ie the thing tor all leasing purposi s, leaving the goods much leaner ami roller than when 
done in huid water. Thai well known establishment 
Portland & Forest City Dye House, 
With admirable facilities, conducted by a practical Chemist, continues to turn out a style ol work that 
seldom tails to give s:u>siaciioii. 
Om customers frequently ask the question: Why 
are the goods so much cleaner now and the finish so much st'lUr than formerly? The answer is, we have 
an abundant supply ofSl-BAGO LAKE WATER A. FOSTER As CO 
proprietors of Portland and ForesL City I)\e House. oc24<12m Urtice 315 Co gress St. 
prXtstgcs 
American Chromos 
Imitation* of Oil Paintings ! 
Published by L. PRANG A CO., BOSTON. 
Sold in all Picture Stores. Scud forCataloguo. 
Oct 8-d4w 
tin types, 
TWE8TV-FITE CKIKT8 PER DOZEN 
A, A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 27 Market Square, rqqarrjie Preble Street. jy»tt 
sir 
for Nate. 
100 M nr; Pine Konril., 
IOO ,11 Or, lleuilork Baanla, 
:iOO m nprnre nml fe.ln. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Duner* «nd Timber ... «* 
slant I y on band. 
ISS^Dimenslons sawed to order 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealer:' 
tilMSi 17*.' ronaiui lal Si.^i 
PINE SHINGLES. 
50.000 e££kV p,vk 
50.000 € b ar Pine Mhinglen. 
50.000 HeRMoncd Piur Mhippiug 
Bout* (In 
35.000 McHNoiicd l*iue OnIm 
frff~ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on baud and lor salo by 
It. DRERING, 
Ho-2** Commercial Street, Hobaon’s Wliarf. foot of 
High street,_octiadtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
CPHE undersigned have on hand lor delivery tlie 
8i"8?r '“pertor Coal, at the Lotted Market Prices. Also 
One Thousand Gorda Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRINt'K ft ««N, 
Koot of Wilmot Street, on the Dnmn. Perl land, Aug. 19, 18. 7. d3ro 
Particular Holier ! 
We ar^ now ottering our cusloineis ami ibe public 
generally, all ibe best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following piicej, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, vii: 
2.000 Pound*, $8 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7 05 
And so oil down to five buudred pound*. Our Coal* arc all first class, prepared in the best ol order, 
A oil warranted Id give perfect auti.fueliuu. 
Also the bos'qualities HARD and SOFT WCOI) 
as cheap ns the cheapest Rr (UNITS <V CO. Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street 
AllgUHt 0. <111 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE.C?? "ow offer ,,lre cmamv coa a, at*7.(Wpei ton, delivered at any i,art ol (he city, Also lot sale al the lowest market pile., 
01*1 Co. X-,olii{rli, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
Fcr FurnnrcM. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jo tin's tl'hiie OiBUtoud, Med Ash, which are free or all impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland A 
cargo .lust landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry .Use! 
Wckcepcouslnnilyonhaiid a lull assortment ol Chaiee Family Coni. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call beli.ru purchasing. 
HA It It I iVZ) SOFT /FOOD 
Delivered at, any part of the oity at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. COMM EKOIA L 8T 
_m^y3<ltl_ Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
qfllE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
market.pmtmDA£UOBCOA4 ai L0WEST 
Laths. Sliincrlps, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
'•““KH*. JACKHOA A CO., 
„,JO 
H Fh Street Wharf, 30/ Commercial 
pr-9litt_foot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aud Retail. 
“"-'Scantlingo. .11 size. 
Building material saivcd to order. 
ISAAC nrEK. augllti No. sj Ciiion Whan. 
Sait, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, tor solo by 
E. G. W1LT.ART*, 
Portland, August 12, 1867, „Cpmprcial Wt^'- 
raeuicAi^ 
»H. J. B. HVQHE8 
OA»B*»OtJ!»DAT Big 
PRIVATE MEI1ICAI, ROOMS 
-■Vo. 14 Preble Street. 
Near the Preble dtaw, 
WHERE lie can be consalted'privately, and Jwltb the utmost confidence by the af!il< ted at DOBis daily, and from g A. M. to 0 P. M. 
artii, 
ailllr those Who are enduring under the artth non ot rivate diseases, whether arising from impure eonne bon or the terrible net ol sclt-abuse. 5*7253525* e,Uirr Hn,°.to that particular branch of tue nit»di<ul profit .non, be feels warror 1ml in Or vn. AaTKKISO A CtttlR ,N ALt. Casks, whether Ot loM V*'::1'”!' Vr re> >:n<|y ■ ontrorted, uiitiruly run,ovine th? dree, ot disease from the system, ami making a iht- fe. and pkrmanknt otiKK. ,p" 
«, 'KW? *•" *'“• »«<*«<*" the adieted to the 5'i.SS " imw-Wan.Ung and well-earnid reputation burnishing siiUuaeni assurance ol his skill an.l sue. 
• •alien ta the Public. 
ftt“l Hdukino person must know 
heh 
"•Ttande.l out lor general use should hay* Mr edtatcy estabhshed by well tested experience in ttie hands ot a retraiarly educated physician who-e prejMU-ah'ry studies tit him Ibr all tlo; duties J,,. unis* 
n|a «l!i9 h"*!1’ "9 " ,9 * lamentable vet inrontrover* * osni!!Tt’-,ni maoy, syphilitic patients are made mis. arable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment trom Inexperienced physicians in general nractic?fhr it i«a point generally conceded bv the he-d svuldWwra 
plain t’s*slhoubf Tr r,'i thesecom* 9houltl engross the whole time of those who would be competent and suci csslul in their treat- ment and cure. The inexperienced general'v™,\. 
M°r!'eIfc'llVllll!.,lei,.ljer opportunity nor time to niak- n!ii2*n mttutod with their pathology, common/v pursues one system ol treatment, in most case** nial- lng an indiscriminate use ot'lbat autiquatci aud de:i- gerous weapon, the Mercury. “ 1 
«*a»e CuUeice. 
wh, *\?r ?. . If commuted an excess or any kind, l®r1u htt solitary vice of youth, or the sting- i e t!bllkcol ■unplaced confidence in m.iiurer year”*, 
The Pahm ami a .* ANTr?0,TK ™ season. 
Pros le,> a"'1 lassitude and Nervous r . trat ion that may follow Impure Coition are the Barometer to the whole avstem 1 Do not wait lor the consummation IhatTs sure to fol low; do not wad for Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Iambs, tor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
BswIHuy Thsuuuda Can Testify la Thil 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Toung men troubled wilh emissions In sleep,~a 
2? ,eSOl, 01' » >•“ del'll ic 8n" cure war 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01 more young men with the stove disease, Some of •bom are as weak and emu. iated as though they bad 
SK»SSMSKfiWS‘ 
vs. WMMimI Slea. 
tro11Mm 1 ^11??.v"'f " °*'thc a*e «< thirty who aie ™ „w'lh 11,0 frequent evacuations from the hlad 
tag ?*^ * pa-“leiJ » ifigbt sma. ting or burn ui  stnsuuon, and weakening the system in a man 
the urii.mll'1L'T°l u,'c,‘lu» <br. On examining lu iiriii.iry ueitoeiu a ropy sediment will ollcii found,and sometime? small particles of semen or ;i| bumeu will appear, ortbecolorwiUVoV a AiSm.Si 
ai ci a’h^? ll!,,‘*>ng lo a dark and turbid appear u e. iheie arc many men who die of Ibis ditlii'uLv ignorant ot the cause, wliieh is the y 
SECOND ST AGE OF SEMINA fi WP\RNi.'vd 
bill amlTm^tV1' “ ElSf* L,lre »«•'•»• cases', and » ™ lr S'y restoration of the urinary organs. caiTdVf^l*•“ raunot iiersonany consult the Ur. fW,7.e.Try 1Trl,‘"t’> 1,1 a plain manner, adeser p' hi c 'lr 'V^osc", and ihe appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. All coriebpondenne strictly confidential. *nd will be returned, if desired 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
M 
N Preble Street. Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me ■r Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electric Medical Infirmary 
TO THE LADIES. 
-P?~. Particularly invites aU Ladies, who ’ ?■ eseu’ to call at hi» rooms, No. II Preble Street, which they wil find arranged ti>r lh. ii special accommodation. * 
i’r„ HJ9 Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
.~'y V"1 9"imrior virtue in regulating ail 
rreyV'!1I;‘"e9- Tlleir action is speeliic and tertalo or pr.glueing relief >n a short time 
.. 
tsd-DirCS will find it invaluable In all eases ot oh- at ruction** alter all other remedies have been tried to 
X™ ir .l,°.re|y Actable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, ami muy he t:tke» with perfect safety at all times. 
Sen I to any parr, of tne country, with lull direction* by addressing DR. HUGH Us. anl.lfctf&l&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
J. C. YOUYG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED OOODS. 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trinimings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d2m 
November 5.20 Coupons' 
bought by 
11 M. PAYSON, 
Fjrrhan9e Street. 
rilUiM. 000 M Imported and domestic Ci.-ar tor sale by O. O. MITCHELL & SON. 
IJH Fore stiee, 
gL|Royal Victoria Hotel, 
Al •*., B.b*..., 
TOSSELL it LOHIAZ, PKopunsroud. 
Tins Urge an sjsii’ious Hotel (on. ul the largest au,l 
l" »t i the West linliei,; will he npenid tor the ac- 
coimuodiinot) of vifiiors Vr.v f, (8f»7. 
pN ,s a" ** '* *»eanfifi*» rifv on ih> Inland of M. iv 
I «hr; "r *‘St****»> lcn*peratur**. 
terin'on,|n»’l" " rr',n"'"K Tsd“ri“««M> Win- 
SU'SiiierCOIlSiri 
weeks,»«,li, 
,av"» N‘w Vurk every lonr 
All U tters lor .tm,b 
•V UVtl A N,n V “'n ? n,NNELI' 
Aii>;W il:;m 
*’ ,H b‘‘l*oniinly answered 
AIKSUSTA IMMsi., 
»tjtk htksxt. 
AUUUSTA, ME. 
•Cl-OIM.M It jl ltm (| INH} 
•J I ^ • li l.lIMle, i’roin'ipiop, 
nrr runs ent rates It.00 toy.50 rer .1 ,y,according to rooms. KICKK C'niriaee to mid Iron, House— Cars amt Steamers. junehltt 
PmROIlm. 
PORTUHD* ROCHESTER R.R. 
si'KIXf; a III; VXorMKNT. 
mm " •« 
Pa.w W train leave Sa< o Hirer lor Portland a, 
I !v *1 ift"*nnk, L^’<-Pori land ,Vr ! ° ‘ ■ 1 0 and H.ir, P M 
K-li P. m!'“' 11Sa,:" Kiter «"• AM.; Pet, land 
aiW“8t™,nnect at Uorhau, for Wmi Gorham 
SSn^rr aln' Bl*l'1T'u' Bourn art. Seh»“ Fridgtor- Loroll. Hiram. Brownfield, Frn.btmr 
Ponna^ Jaol .on Limingtna. Ooroia) .P„V w. Precuoro, Madison, and Eaton. N. H At Burton Oentrr lor West Burton, lionnt-Eagle BouU ■r.aiia^ton (Jmington, Miooriok, Nowfiold rarsonsfir.M and Orsmoo 
Windham UtU I41* Ncnr Win thayi,dally. 
p a ., !*>' •**,dot oi the Provident. Porlbnd. April IJ, IM7. dli 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
S3frr‘'n»,s HimiiI bfis Jnst Itct-n pul in 
l(iiiiinnj/1 'ondilitiu. with au addi- 
tion ol new Kails, six new Locomotive* and ;4 larm 
!ti».oU.,1,i r* -,S oc*'» *,U,J IH *»°w Runmoff Tbioiiub Express hams Daily, makiuit direct con- “^twt on Portland and Chicago in Fitty-Two 
Through Ticket* to Canaria, and The West! 
V,'"" 1r?.,,!,ari hy n"y ot,«'r rout,- fr in Alain*, to fro r ut, ( In. in,, Si Paul. St. Laul*. Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, and all |.art« Wo t and South 
TUiougli train* leave daily, fn.iu Bangor, Skowlie- 
{£?•, ^ar|,!l,1-,u|b Augus a and Portland, and on ar- 
hacro'\vde-Tc U i'ea! ,fx"w,’w" »“» Backing 
ift>L,i ,l‘rou^1* without chau*e. Bo-tiim, an. tor Sleepily tars 
K:X‘‘n?kllhece,ve,i ,r"‘“ hold. 
A tri-weekly lineottirat class steamers from Sar- 
uin, lire only *y».i«i, from Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; Male Booms and Meals Included. Leavnic Snrm on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satnr- da,^venhJ^™ f,r|H:d i»t Train* from the East ! hrmiirh l i. k. Is can I.,- i.i.i.iired at all Hie Princi- pal t icket unct s in New England, an«i at the Com- 
pany » Ollii t*. 
e T Iiit'YlViEs‘ill' Arp,,,>y,r" Broadway, N. V \;r»I>t • ks, Maua^.im Interior. \\ M h POWERS, Eastern Ayr lit, Bangor. 
». H. B 1,4 Nil HA KB, Agent 
2«2 Congress si nnd. latn. asler Hall, Portland Porllainl, So|.:o.nber v3. ispr, ip/awil 
H»»‘UKTANT THgiggg] 
TO Tn.WKE,isM8. 
Tlironcrli TiokotN 
TO THE 
Went, South nutI North fFest 
V/i X,ir3,1,1 ,hl‘ ERIE, ATLAS T't I P IP A 'IT A Ft X’ nr prv w v v * SLA LtSSTRAL ltAILROA/% Sri 
VnUfL^L i/g sSmS^’t? r.he,’.NK »' roitKf fa .,''7, '• aL SIIOHh Fat/ Prut tin, or via Susoci 
tltv'pJn %,^,l,fPn'u Hi'IhOi/ the CHEAT \PFST- I.I. S Hat/ load, to CH/CaUO, MIL tP 4UKEF Latro**r, St Paul,Hock Island and all north teetdern 
l‘i\ So SriVyn-f-f-Tnxr1VXK *«• *«* 
s*£-3swS33^» 
/•OR SALE al (Ik Only VXIOS TU KE T UEEll f 
•n Port land, 
No. 49 1.* Kxehanffe Street. 
r~ P 
" , l rT, K * « Agr.1. 
Q*g,*lo*» and theConliueut for’^SabTat tbeTnl^t 
_‘__ »us24 tl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY! 
o*-' etivtni. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
fiBafei u,‘ ■"<• a'tor Monday, Sent 18, la: rains wilt run as fellow* * 
^fctpress Train lur Lew,stonaiiU Souib Patia at] 
b^atid fCvft rtfift: 
P‘'rU' a“'* ‘“tcrucerliata sta- 
ab«“ hs,^ed? e*111 lc received or be. had after hmo 
Trnius will arrive as bellows.— 
E£?|“ If" ,!‘l *“• Auburn and South Paris, 8 in a M broil. Mouu-eil, tjuebcc, Itananr, Wa lerville.AL, ,;u ,r _ Local Tra.n Iroin S-.nth Paris and in- M- 
Ac. uictiuten.il,ms, at 7-45 p M 
Tbe Con,|smv are tint reS|Mni>1ble tor bairiraipln 
zz p?xn r, qne Passer,ret for every SoWaddition* value! 
II h JZ/rW'‘]S‘KS’ 7»«r«fcr. ft H AIL Ihi, Jsjval '*ufl*nnteniu nr 
Portland, Se|H 14, 1^07 ,jtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
P'Miuuu r 4irnu^niicU|( 
Two through trains Daily Ur ween Poston, Portland 
ana the Kennebec. 
FfeKiSaSCl Trains leav. Porilaml at 1 P. M. lor ail stations on this line, ai„l ter Lewi— 
B-O. 
'll Road. Ale 
p'rii V s' ‘..'"I" " Maine Central road. PorUttiiu tor H dJi and Angnsta ae 8.15 p M 
andsT/p.^l '0 “ lVni 8.=»A M. and *.a» 
.“■*'£ »si> Freight Train with passenger ear al- 
tte'ibX??’*.Irain lfavo* Augusta dalle at 4 P. Ji. 
5B^!«B^!SaiS«gS 
fSrfBHi'H*3 ingw.th the , e.. rr i, netiu n *1 oltost u li^' M’ <',,,,n,-'Cl- 
tin* iT. k' u ,n ,'-t'idftll a Mills unit, and alter tnk- Jtai.s on r.n tl.tH road the ronnuetor will t.n- nisb ti. he! 1 and tu.ike the tin e the same thruiuhln Poitl.ir.d or Boston is via ihe Maine Central load 
... !"r klano .not. t at Bails t and r be I Bosvn'i H"-*'’ 'i'.'.u,* on at rival oi Irain Iron Nomu?' V 7r*A M.; and lor S..l„n, Anson .s rt.da. o.« k, Aliens and Mouse Head Lake, ul 
hori*i 
*n’s;11'. ond h"_t;,,.n i. Las! and North vS-ah 
mmI fijfLw'***”?* t ‘"r l "“' 11 hend .IPs MIMS ai  lor Cimvm at Pisnon Vi |*Vi ry 
U IiAI'm lit ‘■iiiBi'i iuirnilriii. luanda, .Inne 1ft (s,.T ** 
pOHTLAND 
S*C0 * PORTSMOUTH R. R. I 
SlTMMEIt ,\ i;i: ViV(iKMENT, 
diia.iui, April tAifa, I 
Faaaengci Train- leave Portland tm ■” nt S.40 A. M.. am! 2.5G 1*. Al an.! 
!»->■> (f-.Y|t|( H-> I’. Al. 
I.wph,.si,.j, i„r P.Titlandnt J.30 A. M., aud 8. | P M. am! 7.on iFxj.n s<) p. m. 
Hid.l, f ! i* d'Y! h ? “ Train win lean u Khl.tid u nl Sunday* exi tfilcJ. at t. A M anc Sam alb ns, arris lug in Portland ,u b.4n 
Returning, will leave. Portland mr Saco and Hnl deloid aud m.ei in, d.ate slat inns at ti.ln p m 
Wat 
and Sa;‘oa.:M«A.,M."i,“f' « « » 
_^t.d, Aprils is?ANC,8CHAS^*; 
KMl CENTRAL. R. R. 
spring iH%::a\^i5ment. 
”1,1 Mo.nlay, April 15ih, 
L’JT!ir 1 * 'vi,, ,f'av‘* Pt»i iland loi 
7.0<l A* M 
11 ^ ^ur and Auburn only, at 
.iST.fWi-t Jp-*»i»s Ibr YVafirvtllr and all in hr me- u,uu Mailuus, Irnve i'oi rlaim ai *.•„'& A M, iram lmui Bangor is dm- al I’.a Hand at 2.15 P. M 
in^asoii liMoiuieat with train tor Boston, from If win ton and Auburn only, at K.tit A. If 
Mot. I, im,_K^VlMNoi IBMhg, 
New Furniture Store! 
JOMJS CKOCKETT A CO., 
Have opened a new Stora 
Corner Market and Federal Sis., 
(OppiMitt Pas) Office,) 
where you can always find a good assortment ot 
HmiselioUl I'tii'iiisliiiig 
o o i> n r 
Repairin' all kinds of Furniture, 
AND 
Par-king tor Transportation! 
This stole is to be kept 
! Open Morning A Evening. 
«IVK HIM A CAM,, 
September 13. dtf 
> N 'VnWKFV t; 11,1 |fOHVr 
nii I Spta/{/ cures tor drunkenne in,I iug. Either remedy rArraJHd"and2S?wLcll*Wu prepaid on receipt of Five IHillars *S* ®5nl. **v mal1 
ceipt of stamp. Call on or n(|,irAa’ il1 oC »nr on re" 
138 Clinton P!;,ie. New* YoAs *** H S* BaLLOU’ 
September 27. ui'n 
"'‘'^“U on T.rori.i tena.'^To 
the tltiJnii w r, ', ,"1 1,1 «i ot years, the lots on 
Fi nd.l'ii (I,. .?* U I*1*'* *'tankini streets, and on 
Kof,- .ii,. ■ ni tin Ini .• tin i-ortiet ot brankliuund 
or SMITH V. I,a-,L'.,;'y " u HILLIARD, Bangor l 1 H ttlKI) Attorneys, Portland, lylyttf 
«rt*inKi:t> 
International Ste ;hin Co. 
£astport, Catah St John, 
DIOKY, WINOSOK AVH MAI (FAX, 
FALL AKH VNHRMKNT. 
TWO TltlP* Pin tVFRK. 
Ou ami adcr MoihIji• #(Jrloher 7th, 
lie Steam* r NKW KN«5 \Nl>, <*apf. 
.Klrld.and Sir. NKW liKUNsWIt K. 
———-~_a|»i K. It Win.:. si«;r, w ill It* ve Kail 
road Wliaii, toot of Stale k|i ti, py ry MOM) tV and TIIUUSDA Y,at 3 o'clock i- .1, lor K.iaip rt and 
Si dnhu. 
Ketm nui;. will leave St. doki; .ml !/»■*. p. *1 on the 
same days. 
Connecting at KaMijN»ri with il,. |.m. r lhlld 
Brown fof Sf. Andivw:, Kotddiidon a.id < will, 
the New Brunswi. k and r m.i I.. Larl.viv, |. » Wi .! 
slock and lloullou station t. 
CoMeciing at Sf. -I.dm will Mo st* in llm- 
tin Windsor, l>i. I»y aod li lilax, and with K. 
« N A Uailway lor Slmdia., uo with s’riluer tor Fredericton. 
I rar-Ki-dgUt received ou ds.aoi .ullmg uulll 4 o’clk. ‘^dti A- SllTBUS. — ■—___ Agent. 
ROM 
Waldoboro’, Damai iscotta, 
AMD —— 
■ NTKKtlKDI vrK | 
'f *“!*''• r » | trei([ht and iMSKcii'.'ot t.tn or f Haim !■< 
_M.i-i.r. mil l. w .. 
XV •?"°"?bav' K™'"1 P''iiilV«.ixXMM„t.nr,' 
Kelnrnhu will l«„, Wr.i.l. |, ,,.rv 
?.*7.?vi,,Kii} v. ',r >■ i: '.I.; Pm (land, nod will Irav.* Daman < •, /»iMr <*•* a I 7 o clock A. M. r„i lf.».if,|,,,. xi,ii ■ *' 
»ii'l l’lu llan.l n7 
.. ! 
Bill «TO L 
like 
NKW YO It It ! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, If. I. 
Only One llonr Thirty Minutes 
BY KAIL FUOM BOSTON TO BRISTOL 
nA.y *??.Ye B**'“.. »*« «» i.lr..r, Hail. V .. r. P. M.. eoBnertfog wuli rl.. New l, i,h,,w Steamers Providciirr, I'Wl .Sl M \l., Mou tlai/s, WeUMendaffg mid t'ritFiii ICi^i..i \i» 
BKAYTON, on Tuetdiw, fhur»dm' V, Sulr. days. 
liu** lo I'Hil. \ »h 1.1*111 \ BALUMOKKan.'W iNUINcruN,., 
iho New .Jersey, (mu leu an-* AmUo i: .ihoa.l. bng- 
faffv chocked tin.nit'll. 
tickets, Berths ami Si ate-Kuo ms s»v tie | at ihcol 
flee ot the Coiiipjoy, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
the Station »»i Bouton and Providence Kuil- 
OKO. SHIVKKIi IL H O. BUUins. 
»«h>h7. tm aif* “ •••»“'*•• 
PORTLAND AND NtW *0KK 
STEAMSHIP l o.\|| 4 V 
TKI-WEEki.t LI 1% E. 
Ttx shunum PIKIUO, KIUN- 
4 f$T»roN i4* i""1 uiiksapkaki win ^ITT*MiAL" 'If*11 in-i an uuiii 1*JR®**®!*1 art her notice, run as loll ,wh- 
tey*rrtS*tuTyi*i at I o’clock f. M uUuy» " *d“ lhe bingo and Franconia arp fitted unwith necoinuimiattoii* I'lriuwrnetiM n.nfcil- A Wu4> 
«pendy tuie and eoroluriabE* n.uu kw t ™4uerS*n? tweeo New York ,ud UMu* kimmee KlE 16.00 Cabin passaae Sn.On uSffRi. ." Oootlti ioiwarded lo this line i0 ,, 
H.aljjg.bnr, nan*,.. Bull, 
Shippers are nmaeatui ro Mr,I their .icf hr to lb. 
£™,Zn?:,rh a’3 .. ** hjibaMbey 
Kor Irdgbl Of l>:»sr*a^. aubly |a 
August Iff, ;*7. dtl 
Inland lioute. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK-. 
rft.«a?.<r cm ,,,r Kh.HMU.NI>. 
R VrSlr »v.“xo’ w»l leave Railroad \\ h-u i, lootoi Stale- n-et. pv piv I ur-tliii t> '! frridav 
hijKEi.si.ne, 
a«.i " '.***"&•* 
s.*£z: sr 
The “City Ui Ki.lim,,i„r o.iiiieet!. 
i^sssss’&ssiCr^ 
. 
1 
__ 
**>* t oiuujcii ial Street. 
l^OJ* honton! 
fall Jrranf/t mint t 
The new ami -iiprlor sea coins 
M«»NlltKAL, h iviir: 1r. n licii .l 
'U|j at liii at rvpttus, with ,i -ii-v 
-.I liuinb r oi Luminiini si i> will run titfi season as l.»llov,> S 1 •*oow», 
Lcaxiiig AllaMic Whan, Portland at 7,.-..i,o,k 
Cakiulaie,. 
Deck.v.. 
Freight taken as usual. 
September 19, ifST-Jti 
L BJLLU. of, Agent. 
Insido Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOK.; 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
■f f. Ibe beauHnu, staunch ami .silt 
<r f irfa1,ie.‘‘"*,r “• ’illt.n Muwtim»*Al- ■WtomjL ■ VV'>011’ will make her legiilai trips to Bangor, l«m my l:«|j. road Whan, mi oi state Siicet, cverv lues.lac Thursday and Saturday Mcruiuc. s x oVhL f louehlu* at tockland, Oaiudou. Beluoi. seSrew.t Sandy Point, Bucksport, WiMerpoit m.I II inipden Returning »,ll have Bangi every S!' WjUfiadM ttnd Frid iv Morning, at -*i\ ,,, |t„ * Ihla Steamer will touch it Tenant's Hartui er.-rv 
a,‘" Wc"“^*.vonninc we2[ 
*“ ■ *>7 
ROSS X STURDIVANT. 
April 15, ffi7nc™l,;ftlt^l4!,’'"ln«>"r, III Mreet. 
Ritchie's IAquhJ Compass, 'T1HK only sale and reliable matron ant in »«r * '^,sn*u*k'Ui»'Couipa:• .c,u.i they are equally supera.i b.i Light ... Aelvv « a«h er, and neur get OVT of oftftfcu. V '•‘“‘D
w^t^T1**,®rn ,low ',cis'" *< Dt art over the V'• "• necessity inr a |.«■ rt«*«»Cbini.uaaha/l.ee., 
noUvf i*'*v 8cr^u#0 lcl,i aud upon which ,b. fo£.“ nnaHA?(jSr*i^ Manl,IUe Nation lias been largely but 
ra pt ni i ;"5 *'**'• SMte *•“»•-<» “Oh ( oinpasHb, r cer ub A idiocy* known b. bill lew Aim iean In- \ cm ions. It baa recently b«. n nd..i a, | in an able refnirt lr°ni tbecaniiafttec appointed by the *• Port- Jjjd Martato Society.M connisriiit; of the i.dlowtmr well known gentlemen " .ng 
SiMffik*,* ssmtssr Iktkk Hanna. 
The Committee • onctudc iheir report hr “ree^m biending It t*» nil eca-iroing vessels ’* 'jaj
For sale by C. II FARf J.;y, Agent lor the Stale. No. I, Exchange wlrwt, Portland. 
Alsu lot sale all kinds ol 
£*ntttca1 i,1WIi‘**m»«'»i rH. 
CROUP /_c R O UP/ 
DR. HOOKEK'g 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURE sr r 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoaraeuom, OaUrriusl Oouglia, 
COUUHrs Kltl.M HUMORS ami LiKONi .ua., cuU.IHS, and fives speedy icltef in Whooping Coughs, and Asthma, and oiten tnren the i ittm and 
invariably shortens the run ot the former, (yuloMren are liabh' to lie attacked with ( rim. without a moment's warning li therefor* hn 
portut that every ktm.lv I.. hate cu.-lantlv at hand some simple an,l ploa ant, vet 
edv ior the care ul title painful and loa disease'. Such a remedy is 00 U,u,‘ uti*l 
Or. Ilssker’s Coiiuh ....j _ 
Kor sale by all Idrugpi t.„ Syrup. 
i. 
'' I'roprloi,,,, Spun-tie Id Mass, 
willulst supply r|le | J l‘U'vs Niw York, 
Si eA;,; :-Vni.., 
I 
:t:*i 
Oenems 
Bt, 
l*«i Ilan«l 
Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP BUSTS AJfD 00B8ET8, 
Lftdiex* &('hildmi's (JaderflaituHs, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
rr* Corner of <’■onjrreis St. ami Tohnan Place. 
treb 7, IN67.—«tly 
